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An extensive review of the literature resulted 
in the collection of sufficient thermodynamic and physical 
data to allow for the construction of vapor pressure/stability 
diagrams for the As-S-O, Sb-S-O, and Bi-S-0 systems.
The diagrams were used to make a preliminary analysis 
of reported practices and to identify improved processing 
opportunities for eliminating As, Sb, and Bi from ores 
during roasting. The main application of the diagrams 
is to provide the basis upon which roasting processes 
can be fine tuned, particularly in identifying possible 
trade-offs between the adjustment of the roaster gas 
composition and the adjustment of the roaster temper­
ature. Compilations of the selected thermodynamic and 
physical data on the condensed phases and gaseous species 
in the As-S-O, Sb-S-O, and Bi-S-0 systems, which were 
used in constructing the vapor pressure/stability diagrams, 
are presented. The selected data can be used in a wide 
variety of thermodynamic calculations involving the 
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1.1 Practical Applications of Me-S-0 System Vapor 
Pressure/Stability Diagrams
Me-S-0 system vapor pressure/stability diagrams 
predict the stable condensed phases and equilibrium vapor 
pressures of the vapor species in the system as a function 
of temperature and gas composition. The diagrams may be
used to select the process conditions of temperature and
gas composition for the following applications
1. Selective sulfation roasting of metallic 
oxides, sulfides, and sulfates to effect a 
separation of two or more metals. The re­
quired metal is in the sulfate (oxide) form, 
while the remaining metals are in the oxide
(sulfate) forms. The products may be separated
by a simple water leach, since metal sulfates 
are generally water soluble while metal oxides 
are water insoluble. Selective sulfation
roasting is used industrially to separate copper
1-3and iron sulfides and copper and cobalt sul-
4fides from iron sulfide. Laboratory scale
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5studies have demonstrated the feasibility of 
recovering copper and zinc from complex sulfide 
ores by selective sulfation roasting. A com­
mercial operation for the removal of nickel 
from pyrrhotite concentrates by selective sul­
fation roasting to produce water soluble nickel
6 7sulfate has been developed. Laboratory and
gpilot plant studies have shown that selective 
sulfation roasting may be used to recover nickel 
and cobalt (as soluble sulfates) from lateritic 
ores.
2. Removal of impurities through volatilization during 
roasting of ores or concentrates. The objective 
in impurity removal during roasting is to deter­
mine thermodynamically feasible temperature and 
gas composition conditions which will maximize 
the vapor pressure of the impurity vapor species. 
The form of the vapor species, which may be 
important for subsequent disposal or recovery of 
the impurity, can also be predicted from the
diagram. Arsenic is removed as a volatile im-
9-13purity during the roasting of iron ores,
14 15pyritic Au ores, Au ores, mixed sulfide
16 17 18ores, ' and Sn ores. The elimination of
antimony from ores is also accomplished during
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, , .. 14,16,18,19 mucommercial roasting. The separation
of mercury from ores and concentrates is achieved 
20by roasting.
3. Design of special roasting processes. This is 
best illustrated by an example of a specific
21roasting process design. Laboratory studies 
have demonstrated the feasibility of using iron 
oxide as a sorbent for SC^ ̂ j. The thermodynamic 
feasibility of this process was determined by 
analyzing Fe-S-0 system predominance area 
diagrams.^
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1.2 Scope and Purpose of Research
The objective of this research work was two-fold:
1. The primary objective of this study was to 
construct vapor pressure/stability diagrams 
for the As-S-0, Sb-S-0, and Bi-S-0 systems 
using the best thermodynamic and physical data 
available in the literature.
2. A secondary objective was to use the constructed 
diagrams to make a very preliminary analysis
of possible processing opportunities for As,
Sb, and Bi-containing ores that are not presently 
apparent, including
a. variations on reported commercial practices
b. new process schemes
Vapor pressure/stability diagrams for the As-S-0,
Sb-S-0, and Bi-S-0 systems are not currently available in
the literature. The absence of these diagrams in the
literature is surprising, considering that As, Sb, and
Bi are common impurities in Cu, Pb, Co, Zn, Mo, Sn, Ag, 
22-24and Au ores. It should be noted that vapor pressure/
stability diagrams for the Cd-S-O, Sn-S-O, and Pb-S-0
25 26systems are available in the literature. '
The availability of As-S-0, Sb-S-0, and Bi-S-0 
system vapor pressure/stability diagrams for use in 
selecting process conditions of temperature and gas com­
position for the removal of these common impurities during
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normal roasting of sulfide ores containing As, Sb, and 
Bi is essential. In addition, the development of improved 
roasting processes for the treatment of ores with high
As, Sb, and Bi contents by selective volatilization of these
impurities requires the information given in the vapor 
pressure/stability diagrams.
The following series of operations had to be completed 
for each Me-S-0 system prior to construction of the vapor 
pressure/stability diagrams
1. Identification and collection of relevant thermo­
dynamic and physical data in the literature on 
the condensed phases and vapor species in the 
Me-S-0 system.
2. Treatment of the data using various techniques
discussed in the succeeding chapter on methods
of analysis and in Appendices 3.A, 3.C and 3.D.
It should be noted that all condensed phases 
are assumed to be pure (of unit activity) in 
this study.
3. Selection of the best thermodynamic and physical 
data for each condensed phase and vapor species 
in the Me-S-0 system based upon results of the 
data treatments.
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Selected standard free energy of formation equations 
for the condensed phases and vapor species in each system 
were used to construct vapor pressure/stability diagrams. 
Using the diagrams that were constructed, an analysis was 
then made of reported industrial practice for removing As, 
Sb, and Bi from ores by roasting in order to identify 
improvements on reported practices and new process schemes.
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1.3 Organization of the Thesis
The thesis is organized in the following manner:
1. Presentation of the methods of analysis used
in treating vapor pressure data and a survey of 
the literature review that was undertaken 
(Chapter 2).
2. Summary of data in the literature, presentation 
of treatments of the data, discussions on selec­
tion and confidence of the data, and presentation 
of vapor pressure/stability diagrams for the 
As-S-0, Sb-S-0, and Bi-S-0 systems (Chapters 3,
4, and 5) .
3. Discussions on the applications of the vapor 
pressure/stability diagrams to impurity removal 
during roasting of ores containing As, Sb, and 
Bi. Current industrial roasting practices are 
discussed in light of the vapor pressure/ 
stability diagrams, and additional process 
schemes for removing As, Sb, and Bi by roasting 
are proposed (Chapter 6).
4. Presentation of recommendations for supplementary 
experimentation on the As-S-0, Sb-S-0, and Bi-S-0 
systems, and recommendations on other Me-S-0 vapor 
pressure/stability diagrams which need to be con­
structed (.Chapter 7) .
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The individual chapters in the thesis have separate 
sets of references and appendices, presented at the end 
of the thesis. Within a given chapter, the references are 
numbered sequentially (1, 2, 3, ...). The appendices are 
designated as 3.A, 3.B, 4.A, 4.B, ..., where the number 
signifies the chapter and the letter signifies the par­
ticular appendix for the designated chapter. Within each 
chapter, the equations, reactions, tables, and figures are 
designated as follows
equations: 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, ..., 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, ...
reactions: 3A, 3B, 3C, ..., 4A, 4B, AC, ...
tables: 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, ..., 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, ...
figures: 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, ..., 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, ...
The first number on the left signifies the number of the 
chapter in which the equation, reaction, table, or figure 
appears. The number to the right of the decimal point 
(for equations, tables, and figures) or the letter following 
the chapter number (for reactions) signifies the particular 
equation, reaction, table, or figure within the designated 
chapter. The number codes are always preceded by the words 
Equation (Eqn.), reaction, Table, or Figure.
A list of the symbols used throughout the thesis is 
presented in Appendix l.A.
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Chapter 2
METHODS OF DATA ANALYSIS AND SURVEY OF THE 
LITERATURE REVIEW
Second and third law methods of thermodynamic data 
analysis were used in this study to analyze tabulated 
vapor pressure data. The analyses are performed to 
determine the accuracy and consistency of vapor pressure 
data, and to identify correlations of vapor pressure data 
of two or more different investigations on the same 
volatilization reaction. Selected results of the analyses 
may therefore be derived from the combined data of several 
investigations rather than a single study.
The second and third law methods, and a direct 
method for analyzing equilibrium constant data are dis­
cussed below.
1. Second law methods of thermodynamic data analysis
Second law analyses can be performed using 
two different functions: I and 2'. The results
of the analyses, in the form of second law plots, 
indicate correlations between the vapor pressure
T-2431 10
data of several studies and the accuracy and 
consistency of the data of individual studies.
a) S i gma (I) method
The second law (I) method^" makes use of 
experimental equilibrium constant data for a 
reaction and analytical heat capacity equa­
tions for the products and reactants of the 
reaction.
Consider the general reaction
aA + bB = cC + dD (2A)
Assuming the form of the heat capacity equation 
for the reaction
ACp° = Aa + AbT - Act”2 (2.1)
Integrate the relationship
d A H° = ACp° dT (2.2)
using the ACp° equation given above
AH° = AaT + AbT2/2 + Ac/T + AHQ (2.3)
where: AH = constant ofo
integration
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Substitute for AH° in the Gibbs-Helmholtz 
equation
d (AG°/T) _-AH° 
dT t2
and integrate
AG°/T = -Aa LNT - AbT/2 + Ac/2T2 (2.5)
+ AH /T + I
where: I = constant of
integration
Substitute the relationship
AG° = - RT LN K (2.6)
for AG° and multiply by T
-RT LN K = -AaT LNT - AbT2/2 (2.7)
+ AC/2T + AHQ + IT
Define the sigma (Z) function
E = -R LN K + Aa LNT + AbT/2 (2.8)
- Ac/2T2
Rearrange Eqn. 2.7 and substitute for the Z 
function (Eqn. 2.8)
AH
£ =-£=.+ I (2.9)
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Values of the 1 function at each experimental 
temperature are calculated using the equili­
brium constant data and heat capacity equations. 
For volatilization reactions, equilibrium con­
stant data are calculated from vapor pressure 
data.
A plot of E versus 1/T should yield a straight 
line of slope AHq and intercept I. When E ver­
sus 1/T data from several investigations are 
plotted on the same graph, all data should lie 
along the same straight line. If the data of 
different investigators do-not show good cor­
relation, this indicates inaccuracies in the 
vapor pressure data or heat capacity equations 
used in the second law analyses.
It must be pointed out that if ACp9 ~ 0 
or if ACp° is very small in the temperature 
range of the experimental data, then E = - RLN K 
(see Eqn. 2.8). In this case, the plot of 
E versus 1/T reduces to a LN K versus 1/T 
plot of slope (- AH°/R).
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A singular advantage of the second law 
(2) method is that analytical equations for 
AH° and AG° as a function of temperature can 
be generated (see Eqns. 2.3 and 2.5) . The 
second law heat of reaction at 298 K (AH°298) 
can be calculated using Eqn. 2.3.
b) Sigma1 (21) method
The second law (21) method proposed by 
.2Cubrcciotti makes use of experimental equili­
brium constant data for a reaction and thermo­
dynamic data ((H°t - H°298) and (S°T - S°298), 
or free energy functions (fef')) for the 
products and reactants of the reaction.
Consider the general reaction
aA + bB = cC + dD (2A)
From the thermodynamic relationships
AG° = - RT LN K (2.6)
and AG° = AH°T - TAS°T (2.10)
the relationship
a h°
- R LN K = ■ ■ - AS°t (2.11)
can be derived.
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AH°298Add and subtract --   and ^rom the
right side of Eqn. 2.11
A(S°T - S°29g) - AS°29g
Rearrange to yield
AH°298 i(H°T “ H °298)— - AS°298 = - R LN K  ?■ T • 298 I
+ A(S' - S°2gg)
Define the free energy increment (fef1. )^  mcr
function
fef, _ {G°T ” H°298) (G°298 H°298)
incr T 298
h °TRearrange Eqn. 2.14 and add and subtract — 
from the right side of the equation
fef. = (H°T GV  _ (H°298 ~ G°298}
incr T 298








(H° - G° )
s °t = ------   (2-16)
= (H°298 ~ G°298) (
® 298 298
(H°m - H° g) 
fef’incr " (S°T - S°298>----   T " ' (2‘18)
Applying the delta operation for reaction 2A
A(H° - H° g)
A (fef 1 . ) = A (S° - S°OQo)------ ---=— (2.19)incr T 298 T
Substitute into Eqn. 2.13 and define the sigma1 
(E') function
'AH°2982 ’ = " AS°298 (2.20)
to obtain
S' = - R LN K - A(fef'. ) (2.21)incr
Values of the Z ’ function at each experimental
temperature are calculated using equilibrium
constant and fef'. data. For volatilizationmcr
reactions, equilibrium constant data are cal­
culated from vapor pressure data.
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A plot of E1 versus 1/T should yield a
straight line of slope ^H^gg and intercept
-As^gg- The E1 versus 1/T data of several
investigators should fall on the same straight
line on a S' plot. If the data do not lie
along the same straight line, the vapor pressure
or thermodynamic data ( (H°T - H°298^ anĉ
(S°_ - S°«QO) or free energy functions (fef1))T ^70
are not accurate.
2Cubicciotti reports the following advan­
tages of the second law (E *) method over the 
conventional second law (E) method:
1) The E' method utilizes tabulated (H°T -H°2 gg)
and (S°T - S02 gg) or free energy function
(fef1) data. Analytical heat capacity 
functions required for the E method analysis 
which may not be readily available in the 
literature are not needed in the E1 method.
2) Values for AH°2gg and AS°2gg are generated
directly in I' method analyses. These 
thermodynamic data must be calculated from 
the results of E method analyses.
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3) Data at temperatures above and below a 
transition point should fall on the same 
straight line on a £' plot. In the 
usual Z method analysis, the data above 
and below the transition point will fall 
on lines of differing slopes. Therefore, 
vapor pressure data for two or more con­
densed phases can be compared more 
readily using the Z* method analysis.
In analyzing vapor pressure data, the second law (I1) 
method was used rather than the second law (E) method.
The Zf method was chosen because the Z method requires the 
use of analytical heat capacity equations, which are 
obtained for the vapor species by regression of discrete 
heat capacity values calculated from statistical thermo­
dynamic relationships. In order to avoid possible errors
resulting from regression of computed heat capacity values,
(G° — H° )the I’ method, which utilizes 2 9 3 values com-
T
puted at given temperatures from statistical thermodynamic 
equations, was used in the data analyses. If the results 
of the second law (£') and third law analyses indicated that 
the vapor pressure data were accurate, a second law (£) 
analysis was performed to generate a free energy equation 
for the volatilization reaction.
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2. Third law method of thermodynamic data analysis
The results of third law analyses, in the 
form of third law plots, indicate correlations 
between the vapor pressure data of several 
studies and the accuracy and consistency of the 
data of each study. Systematic errors in experi­
mental measurements can also be detected from 
third law results.
The third law method^ makes use of
experimental equilibrium constant data for a
reaction and free energy functions (fef*) for
the products and reactants of the reaction.
Consider the general reaction
aA + bB = cC + dD (2A)
The following relationship is true
A G° = T + AH° (2.22)T 298
Define the free energy (fef') function
fef' (2.23)T
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Substitute for fef in Eqn. 2.22
AG° = T (Afef1) + Ah°298 (2.24)
Substitute for AG° using the relationship 
AG° = - RT LN K
to obtain the equation
- RT LN K = T (Afef') + AH°29g
Solve for the third law heat of reaction
at 298 K (AH°2gg)
AH°298 = T (“ R LN K ” Afef') (2.26)
Values of AH°29g are calculated from experi­
mental equilibrium constant - temperature data and 
fef' data. For volatilization reactions, equili­
brium constant data are calculated from vapor 
pressure data. A AH°29g value is calculated from 
each vapor pressure - temperature data pair.
On a plot of AH°29g versus T, AH°29g should 
be constant (independent of temperature). If the 
AH° 2 9 8 data are skewed at increasing temperatures, 
it is probable that there are systematic errors 




Inaccuracies in the fef functions also result 
in observable temperature dependencies of the 
AH°2 9 q values. The AH^gg data of several 
investigators should be constant and equal to 
the same value.
Values of AH^gg generated from second law (I,!1) 
and third law analyses should be in good agreement.
3. Direct analysis of equilibrium constant data
When thermodynamic data required for second 
law (I or £') and third law analyses are not 
available, or are believed to be inaccurate, 
it is recommended that the equilibrium constant 
data be analyzed directly as follows.
Consider the reaction
aA + bB = cC + dD (2A)





Integrate to yield the equation
_AuoLN K = + C (2.28)
where: C = constant of
integration
AH° is independent of 
temperature
or
LOG K = -AH'2.303 RT + C1 (2.29)
For volatilization reactions, equilibrium 
constant data are calculated from vapor pres­
sure data. When AH° is independent of temper­
ature (ACp° =0) in the temperature range of 
the experimental data, or the temperature interval 
is small, the LOG K versus 1/T plot will be a 
straight line. The data of several investigators 
should lie along the same straight line, provided 
that the above conditions are met.
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An outline of the procedure used in the literature 
survey for the data required for construction of the vapor 
pressure/stability diagrams is presented below
1. Use of the Lockheed Data Retrieval Service to 
identify relevant Chemical Abstracts entries 
(1967-79).
2. Use of the collective Chemical Abstracts indices 
to identify relevant abstracts (1956-66).
3. Collection of all articles corresponding to 
the abstracts identified in the literature 
searches.
4. Translation of foreign language papers (Russian, 
German, French and Bulgarian).
5. Identification and collection of all relevant 
articles referenced in the articles obtained 
from the literature searches.
The procedure used in the literature review of current 
practices for eliminating As, Sb, and Bi from ores during 
roasting is summarized as follows
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1. Identification and collection of all relevant 
Chemical Abstracts entries (1900-80).
2. Collection of all articles corresponding to 






3.1.1 Organization of the chapter
The first four major sections of this chapter on 
elemental arsenic, arsenic oxides, arsenic sulfides, and 
As-S-0 compounds are each organized in the following 
manner. First, the condensed phases and gaseous species 
are identified. Next, all relevant thermodynamic and 
physical data in the literature are summarized. It must 
be pointed out that there were two major categories of 
data of interest to this study: data used to generate
free energy of formation equations for the condensed 
phases and gaseous species which are required for vapor 
pressure/stability diagram construction, and data used in 
second and third law thermodynamic analyses of vapor 
pressure data. The specific types of data included in 
each of these two major categories will be discussed 
shortly. Treatments of the data using various techniques
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described in the preceding chapter on methods of analysis 
and in the corresponding appendices to this chapter are 
then discussed in detail. Finally, the best thermodynamic 
and physical data for each condensed phase and gaseous 
species, including free energy of formation equations, are 
selected, and summarized at the end of the section.
The last two sections of this chapter summarize all 
selected data and describe the construction of vapor 
pressure/stability diagrams for the As-S-0 system.
3.1.2 Types of data of interest to this study
As mentioned previously, there were two main cate­
gories of data of interest to this study. The specific
types of data included in each category are summarized 
below:
1. Data used in the generation of free energy of
formation equations for all condensed phases and
gaseous species in the As-S-0 system.
a. high temperature (>298 K) heat capacity 
(or heat content) data
b. heat capacity at 298 K
c. heat of formation at 298 K
d. absolute entropy (or entropy of formation) 
at 298 K
e. high temperature (> 298 K) free energy of 
formation data
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f. crystalline transformation heats and temper­
atures
g. melting temperatures and heats of fusion
h. vapor pressure data
It should be pointed out at this time that all 
thermodynamic formation quantities for the con­
densed phases and gaseous species were based upon 
formation from As(S)/ °2 (g)' and S2(g)' re9 ardless 
of temperature.
G ° — H °2. Data used to generate ( T 298) functions for
T
condensed phases and gaseous species required for 
second law (Z 1) and third law thermodynamic 
analyses of vapor pressure data.
a. for condensed phases: use data described in
Q 9 TJ O(1.) above to generate the ( T 298)
T
functions
b. for gaseous species: use statistical thermo­
dynamic formulae and the following data:
1.) molecular constants (bond lengths, 
bond angles, moments of inertia, 
symmetry numbers, rotational parameters)
2.) fundamental frequencies and degeneracies 
of the vibrational states of the gaseous 
molecule
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In addition to the types of data in these two major cate­
gories, boiling and sublimation points, and heats of vapor­
ization and sublimation were examined in this study.
3.1.3 Summary of material presented in the chapter
All thermodynamic and physical data in the literature 
of the types summarized in the preceding section are 
presented in this chapter and the corresponding appendices. 
Selected data based upon results of treatments of all 
available data are presented and summarized in tabular form. 
Tables of generated thermodynamic functions for the gaseous 
species are included in the appendices to this chapter.
The adopted free energy of formation equations for all 
stable condensed phases and gaseous species are given.
Vapor pressure/stability diagrams for the As-S-0 system 
at 4 73, 673, and 873 K, which were constructed using the 
adopted free energy of formation equations, are presented 
at the end of the chapter.
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3.2 Elemental Arsenic
3.2.1 Identification of condensed phases and gaseous species
The two most common forms of elemental arsenic are the
rhombohedral a structure and the amorphous 6 structure.'*’
Other allotropic forms of solid arsenic include cubic and
orthorhombic crystalline modifications, and two amorphous
2structures designated y and 6 . At temperatures above
550 K, all three amorphous forms transform to metallic 
2a - As. Since the properties of all forms of solid
arsenic with the exception of the metallic a form are not
well defined'*', only a - As will be considered further in
this study. The metallic a form will be designated simply
as As, . .(s)
Molten arsenic is formed during heating under pressures 
in excess of 30 atm.'*' Since these pressures are higher than 
those of interest in this study, the liquid arsenic phase 
will be disregarded.
The gaseous species As^ j, As^ j, As2 ̂  ̂ and As(g)
have been identified in the vapor above solid and liquid
. 2-6 arsenic.
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3.2,2 Summary of data in the literature
3.2.2.1 Condensed phases
Arsenic sublimes under atmospheric pressure without
melting. In this study, the sublimation point is defined
as the temperature at which the total pressure of vapor
above the solid equals one atmosphere. Sublimation points
in the range 840 - 902 K and heats of sublimation in the
range 6 . 8 - 1 0 . 8 kcal/mole As(s) have been calculated from
5-15vapor pressure data. Averaging the results of several
studies which are in good agreement,^ *7,10,15 a sukij_ma_. 
tion point of 889 ± 5 K and a heat of sublimation of 7.9 ±
0 . 8 kcal/mole As(s) were computed and adopted for use in 
this study.
Data on the fusion of arsenic are in good agreement.
13Honba reports a melting point of 1093 ± 3 K at 36.5 atm.
15Baker gives a melting point of 1089 ± 1 K at pressures 
in the range 35 - 200 atm, and a melting point of 1091 ± 1 K 
at pressures greater than 200 atm. Heats of fusion cal­
culated from Horiba's and Baker's data are 5.6 and 5.7 
kcal/mole As^j, respectively. Based upon these two studies, 
a melting point of 1092 ± 4 K at 35 atm and a heat of fusion 
of 5.65 ± 0.50 kcal/mole As^j were selected.
Low temperature calorimetric heat capacity measurements 
by Anderson‘S  (57 - 291 K) and Paukov et al.^ (1 3 . 9 - 289 K)
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are in good agreement. The adopted absolute entropy of
solid arsenic at 298 K derived from the results of these
18studies is 8.534 cal/deg-mole. Klemm et al. measured the
high temperature heat content of arsenic using calorimetry.
Thermodynamic functions of solid arsenic were calculated
19by Herrick and Feber using the above data. The heat 
and free energy of formation of solid arsenic are zero 
at all temperatures because the element is in its standard 
state.
3.2.2.2 Vapor species
The molecular structure of As., x has been studied4 (g;
20 21 by Maxwell et al. and Monno et al. using electron
diffraction. The vapor species As4  ̂  ̂ has a regular
20 21tetrahedral structure. ' The As-As bond length in the
21molecule has been measured. The fundamental vibrational
22frequencies of A s ^ ^  determined by Capwell and Rosenblatt
. 23from the infrared spectrum and Ozm from the Raman spec­
trum are in good agreement. Thermodynamic functions for
19 22 24 25As^^ j have been computed by several authors ' ' '





The composition of the vapor above solid arsenic has 
been studied by several investigators. Using vapor density
g
measurements, Preuner and Brockmdller concluded that dis­
sociation of As^ ̂  ̂ in the vapor above solid arsenic is
3negligible up to 800 K. Rau measured the vapor density 
above solid As at 906 - 1090 K, and found that the vapor 
contained essentially all As^^ ^. Mass spectrometric
4studies on As(sj by Kane and Reynolds at 530 - 620 K
fixed the vapor composition as As^ ^. Mallmann^ used mass
spectrometry to determine that A s ^ ^  is the predominant
vapor species above solid arsenic at temperatures below
833 K, while AS 2 ^^ is predominant at temperatures greater
26-27than 1373 K. Mass spectrometric studies on G aAs^ ,
28 29 30InAs, , , MoAsn , \ and Cd-,As0 . v confirm that arsenic(s) 2 (s) 3 2 (s)
exists solely as As^  ̂ in the vapor up to 800 K. The
concentrations of As-, < and As, » in the vapor above solid3(g) (g) 2arsenic are negligible up to 1200 K (< 0.03%).
3.2.2.3.2 Vapor pressure
The vapor pressure of solid arsenic has been studied 
5—15 19 31extensively. ' ' Experimental techniques and tem­
perature ranges of studies documented in the literature 
are presented in Table 3.1.
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Table 3.1






Mallmann^ 790 - 857 optical absorption
gMamedov et al. 881 - 1263 membrane manometer
Wiechmann et al.^ 773 - 863 quartz spoon gauge
Ruff and Bergdahl^ 732 - 838 boiling point
12Ruff and Mugdan 778 - 906 boiling point
Horiba^ 723 - 1088 quartz spiral gauge
Preuner and g 
Brockmdller
673 - 873 quartz spiral gauge
Gibson‘S 742 - 842 quartz spiral gauge
Baker^ 887 - 1062 quartz Bourdon gauge
19Herrick and Feber 522 - 714 torsion - effusion
Strathdee and 
Pidgeon^
773 - 838 quartz spoon gauge
Muradov^ 633 - 693 optical absorption
Rosenblatt and 
Lee 31
508 - 580 Knudsen - effusion
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3.2.3 Treatment of data
3.2.3.1 Condensed phases
18The high temperature heat content data of Klemm et al.
was used to generate the following heat capacity equation
for As , . :(s)
Cp° = 5.575 + 0.0129T - 4420/T2 (3.1)
(cal/deg-mole)
Since solid arsenic is an element in its standard state,
AG°f = 0 (3.2)
(cal/mole)
at all temperatures.
G O _ 11 oValues of ( T 298) required for second law (E1)
T
and third law thermodynamic analyses were calculated using 
the procedure described in Appendix 3.A.
3.2.3.2 Vapor spec ies
The molecular constants and fundamental vibrational 
frequency data selected for use in this study are presented 
in Appendix 3.B. The selected data, and the statistical 
thermodynamic relationships given in Appendix 3.C, were 
used to generate thermodynamic functions for As^^ ^ .
Tabulated results of these thermodynamic functions, including
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Q O  t t Othe ( T - 298) values needed in the thermodynamic
T
analyses, are presented in Appendix 3.B.
The following heat capacity equation for As^^  ̂ was 
generated from the computed data:
Cp° = 19.81 + 4.38 x 10“5T - 121870/T2 (3*3)
(cal/deg-mole)
3.2.3.3 Volatilization studies
Based upon previously reviewed vapor composition data, 
it is assumed that A s ^ ^  is the only vapor species above 
solid arsenic at temperatures below 873 K. Therefore, the 
primary sublimation reaction is:
4 As(s) = As4(q) (3A)(298-873 K)
Second law (E1) and third law methods of thermodynamic 
data analysis were used to critique the vapor pressure data 
of those investigators listed in Table 3.1 who reported 
their data in tabulated form. Since the analyses were 
based upon sublimation reaction 3A, vapor pressure data for 
temperatures greater than 873 K were not included. The 
second (E1) and third law analyses were performed using 
C ° — H °values of ( T_____298) for As^ ̂  (see Appendix 3.B) and
As, . (by Appendix 3.A), and the vapor pressure data of v s)
different investigators. Second law (E.') and third law
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plots are presented in Figures 3.1 and 3.2, respectively. 
Table 3.2 gives the second and average third law heats of 
sublimation at 298 K calculated from each study.
Although the second and third law heats of sublimation 
from the majority of the studies differ by 4 - 6 kcal/mole, 
it appears that the data of five of the studies lie on a 
straight line on the second law plot (see Figure 3.1). By
eliminating all the data of Ruff and Bergdahl^ and Ruff
12 5and Mugdan , one data point each from Mallmann and
13 6Horiba , and three data points from Preuner and Brockmdller ,
an acceptable line can be drawn through the remaining data
points. Furthermore, these selected data points are
grouped together on the third law plot at AH^gg = 36.7 ± 0.6
kcal/mole, and show no temperature dependent trends. It
can be argued that the data of Mallmann or Ruff and Bergdahl
which show better second and third law heat of sublimation
agreement could be selected independently as the best vapor
pressure data. However, Mallmann reports only two data
points, and the data of Ruff and Bergdahl show significant
deviations from the data of the remaining studies on both
the second and third law plots. Therefore, it was decided
that the vapor pressure data was best represented by the
combined selected results of Mallmann, Wiechmann et al.,
Horiba, Preuner and Brockmdller and Gibson. Results from
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Figure 3.1 Second law plot for the reaction
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Second and Third Law Heats of 
Sublimation for Arsenic
Study Second law 
AH02 gg (kcal/mole)
Average Third Law 
AH° 2 9 8 (kcal/mole)
Mallmann^ 37.12 37.11
Wiechmann et al.^ 32.09 36.89
Ruff and , , 








data of these five studies are presented in Table 3.3. The
observed difference of 4.5 kcal/mole in the second and 
average third law heats of sublimation probably resulted 
from errors in the thermodynamic functions for As(s)
As^^j used in the analyses.
The free energy of formation equation for As^^j is 
simply the free energy equation for sublimation reaction 3A.
4 As(s) " As4(g) (3A)
AG° (As., J  = AG° = 32840 + 5.73TLOGT f 4(g) 3A
~ 56.19T + 0.00256T2 + 52100/T (3.5)
(cal/mole)
(T > 298 K)
3.2.4 Selection and confidence of data
3.2.4.1 Condensed phases
The calculated thermodynamic functions of solid arsenic
are in excellent agreement with those published by Herrick
19and Feber (see Table 3.4). Since the high temperature
Cp° and S° 2 9 8 ^ata used by Herrick and Feber and this
study for arsenic are identical, this indicates that the
procedure used in this work to derive the thermodynamic
functions of As/ , is correct.(s)
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Table 3.3
Selected Results from Second and Third Law 
Analyses on Compiled Arsenic Sublimation Data
For the reaction
4 As, . = As„, » (s) 4(g)
Second law = 32.2 kcal/mole
Third law AH°2gg = 36.7 ± 0.6 kcal/mole
LOG = -6419 + 7.229
4 T (P,_ in atm)4
(742 - 865 K)
LiULjT  - OJ.iy'i' -f U . U U ^ D D T ^
+ 52100
AG°3a = 32840 + 5.73T OG 53.19T + 0 00256
(cal/mole) 






Thermodynamic Functions for Solid Arsenic





(g °t - h °298> Cp°
(cal/deg-mole)





400 6.063 -8.769 6.068 -8.768
500 6.202 -9.215 6.201 -9.215
600 6.337 -9.721 6.334 -9.721
700 6.469 -10.234 6.466 -10.234
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3.2.4.2 Vapor species
G ° «. uOValues of ( T 298) for As„, » calculated by ^-----  4 (g)
this study and several other studies are presented in
25Table 3.5. With the exception of O'Hare's values, the 
results are in good agreement. Differences probably 
resulted from the source of fundamental vibrational fre­
quency data used in the statistical thermodynamic calcu­
lations. This study used the experimentally measured
23frequencies of Ozin, while the other authors used at 
least one estimated frequency in their calculations.
3.2.4.3 Volatilization studies
The established sublimation point of arsenic was used 
as a means of evaluating the adopted AG°3A equation for 
the sublimation reaction
4 As(s) As4(g) (3A)
Using Eqn. 3.5 derived from selected vapor pressure data of 
five studies, the sublimation point (Ts) was computed as 
follows
T = Ts at PAs = 1 atm, AG°3A (Eqn. 3.5) = 0
T = 888.6 K s
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Table 3.5
Free Energy Functions for As^ ̂  ̂
(G<> - H°2g8 )
-----^----- Values for As4(g)
" (G°T “ H °298) 7JI_____ ,
T v V^u.0./ ILLS**/ JL w  )
T This Herrick Capwell Capwell






400 79.001 79.570 78.40 78.97 84.373
500 80.402 80.975 79.79 80.37 88.668
600 81.984 82.561 81.36 81.95 92.214
700 83.580 84.161 82.95 83.55 95.231
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The computed sublimation point of 8 8 8 . 6 K is in excellent 
agreement with the independently selected sublimation 
point of 889 ± 5 K. Therefore, it appears that the adopted 
free energy of sublimation equation for arsenic is 
acceptable.
3.2.5 Summary of selected data for elemental arsenic
The thermodynamic and physical data for 
selected by this study are presented in Table 3.6.
Adopted data for As.^  ̂ are given in Table 3.7.
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Table 3.6 
Selected Data for As
Cp°(T) = 5.575 + 0.0129T - 4420
T2 (cal/deg-mole)
S°oqo “ 8.534 cal/deg-mole2 y o
T = 889 ± 5 K s
AH0  ̂= 7.9 ± 0.8 kcal/raole As, » s (s)
T = 1089 ± 1 K (at 35 - 200 atm) m
AH° = 5.65 ± 0.50 kcal/mole As, . m (s)
AG°^ = 0 at all temperatures 
For the sublimation reaction
4 As, . = As,, . (s) 4(g)
LOG P = -6419 + 7.229 
4 T (PAs m  atm) 






Selected Data for As4(g)
Cp°(T) = 19.81 + 4.38 x 10”5T - 121870
T2
(cal/deg-mole)
For the formation reaction
4 As, v = As., x (s) 4(g)
AG°. = 32840 + 5.73TLOGT - 53.19T f
+ 0.00256T2 + 52100
T
(cal/mole) 







3.3.1.1 Identification of condensed phases and gaseous 
species
The molecular formulae and As^O^ are used to
represent arsenic trioxide, also known as arsenous oxide
and arsenic (III) oxide. Five solid forms of arsenic
32 33trioxide have been identified: ' arsenolite, claudetite,
claudetite II, y - modification, and amorphous AS2O2 .
The crystallography of arsenolite, also known as
34octahedral or cubic AS2 0 2 * has been studied by Bozorth
35and Almin and Westgren. ~ The crystal structure of
claudetite, or monoclinic AS2O2 , has been examined by
36 3 7 37Freuh and Becker et al. . These authors also
identified claudetite II as a new crystalline modification
of arsenic trioxide having the same monoclinic structure
as claudetite but a different lattice space group. Smits 
33and Beljaars identified y - modification As2 0  ̂ as a
transformation product in the arsenolite - claudetite
crystalline transition. Amorphous As^O^ is formed by
rapid quenching of molten arsenic trioxide and by slow
32cooling of the melt in an evacuated system.
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Of the solid forms of As2°3 ' only arsenolite and 
claudetite will be considered further. The existences of 
claudetite II: and the y - modification are not firmly 
established, and glassy phases are not of interest to this 
study.
The primary vapor species above arsenic trioxides at 
temperatures up to 1073 K is As^Og^ ^  No other
vapor species have been identified in the literature.
3.3.1.2 Summary of data in the literature
3. 3.1.2.1 Condensed phases
The crystalline transformation
As2°3 (octahedral) ~ As2°3 (.monoclinic) ^
is not well defined. Transformation temperatures in the
33 42-50range 240-507 K ' and heats of transformation in
the range 325 - 4110 cal/mole AS2C>2 ^  46,48 50 ^ave keen
reported. The major cause of the difficulty in defining
the crystalline transformation in AS2O3 is the preferred
formation of the octahedral form. Octahedral As2C>2 forms
upon condensation of As^O^ vapor, reaction of arsenic and
44 . .oxygen, and crystallization from solution. In addition,
octahedral AS2O2 can be superheated through the entire
monoclinic As2 0 3 stability range to temperatures above the
32melting points of both forms. The retarded appearance of
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the monoclinic form has been attributed to slow kinetics
51of crystallization.
Because of the reasons given above, unique values 
for the transformation temperature and heat will not be 
reported in this study. For simplicity, it will be assumed 
that octahedral AS2 0 3 is stable up to its melting point, 
and monoclinic AS2O3 does not form. Based on the observed 
preferred formation and stability of the octahedral form, 
it is believed that these assumptions are not unreasonable.
Melting points in the range 524 - 556 K have been
tl
33,49,52
33 42 49 52reported for octahedral AS2C>3. ' ' ' Averaging he
results of three studies which are in good agreement,
a melting point of 551 ± 5 K was selected. Based upon the
vapor pressure results of these three studies for octahedral
and liquid AS2 0 3, a heat of fusion of 8.5 ± 0.5 kcal/mole
AS2O2 was calculated and adopted for use in this study.
Based on vapor pressure data, normal boiling points
in the range 642 - 734 K and heats of vaporization in the
range 6.7 - 11.5 kcal/mole As20 3^  have been reported for
33 52 53liquid arsenic trioxide. ' ' Using the results of
33 52Smits and Beljaars and Stevenson , which are m  close
agreement, a normal boiling point of 730 ± 5 K and a heat
of vaporization of 7.0 ± 0.4 kcal/mole -̂s2^3 (£) were
selected.
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Published heats of formation of octahedral As203
from As^sj and 0 2 (g) at 2 9 8 K are Presented in Table 3.8.
The AH°^ 2 9 8 values for octahedral are in fair
agreement. The most recent value determined by Kirschning 
44et al. was selected for use in this work. These authors
presented a thorough, well-documented study of the low
temperature (20 - 400 K) thermodynamic properties of
octahedral As2 0 2 . Their value of - 157000 agrees well
57with the value of - 157200 selected by Wagman et al. 
for octahedral As20^,
A summary of the CP0298 anĉ  S°298 ^ata ^or octahedral 
As202 available in the literature is given in Table 3.9.
The CP° 2 93 an^ s°298 va -̂ues ^or octahedral As202 are in 
good agreement. The selected values calculated by aver­
aging the results of all three studies given in Table 3.9 
are
Cp° 2 9 8 = 23.1 ± 0.2 cal/deg-mole
S° 2 9 8 = 25.7 ± 0.2 cal/deg-mole
No high temperature (> 400 K) heat content measurements
on octahedral or liquid As2 0 2 are reported in the literature.
3.3.1.2.2 Vapor species
The molecular structure of As^Og ̂ j has been studied
39 38by Hampson and Stosick and Maxwell et al. using
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Table 3.8
Heats of Formation of Octahedral 
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electron diffraction. The molecule possesses point
38 39group symmetry characteristic of tetrahedral structures. '
39Bond lengths and angles have been measured. The funda­
mental frequencies and degeneracies of the vibrational
states of the molecule As N have been obtained from4 6 (g)
Raman spectra studies by Beattie et al.^ and Brumbach.^
Thermodynamic functions for As^Og^  ̂ have been calculated 
61by Behrens using the above data.
3.3.1.2.3 Volatilization studies
3.3.1.2.3.1 Vapor composition
40Vapor density measurements of Blitz showed that the 
vapor above arsenic trioxide contains primarily As^Og mole­
cules up to 1073 K. Using mass spectrometry, Norman and 
41Staley found As^Og to be the primary vapor species
above premelted AS2O3 samples at 550 - 730 K. Maxwell
38 39et al. and Hampson and Stosick identified As^Og mole­
cules in the vapor above octahedral AS2O2 by electron
diffraction. Nonequilibrium laser mass spectrometric
6 2studies by Ban and Knox indicate that As^Og is the 
predominant vapor species above octahedral AS2O2 .
3.3.1.2.3.2 Vapor pressure
As stated previously, it will be assumed that mono- 
clinic AS2O2 does not form, and the octahedral variety is
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stable up to its melting point. Therefore, only those 
vapor pressure studies above octahedral AS2O3 were 
examined in this work. A summary of these studies, 
including the temperature ranges and experimental 
techniques of each study, are presented in Table 3.10.
The same information for the documented vaporization 
studies on liquid AS2 0  ̂ is given in Table 3.11.
3.3.1.3 Treatment of data
3.3.1.3.1 Condensed phases
Heat capacity equations for octahedral and liquid
6 5AS2O2 were estimated using Kubaschewski and Alcock's 
techniques (see Appendix 3.D), and previously selected 
C^°298 anĉ  point data. These equations are given
in Table 3.12. Using the procedure described in 
Appendix 3.A and previously selected thermodynamic data, 
free energy of formation equations were derived for the 
two arsenic trioxides. These equations are presented in 
Table 3.12. It must be pointed out that these are not 
necessarily the selected AG°^ equations, as other methods 
which will be discussed later in the chapter can be used 
for generation of the AG°^ equations.
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Table 3.10






42Welch and Duschak 373 - 540 air saturation
Smellie^ 334 - 424 static
Rushton and 
Daniels49
< 523 static, diaphragm
Schulman and 
Schumb4 3
444 - 548 gas saturation
Behrens^ 366 - 428 Knudsen effusion
52Stevenson 526 - 546 static, diaphragm
Jungermann and 
Plieth^ 4
423 - 543 Knudsen
33Smits and Beljaars 513 - 543 static, spoon gauge
Karutz and 
Stranski4 372 - 550 static, manometer
, 42,53 Stelzner 514 - 541 -
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Table 3.11









551 - 641 
556 - 754 
553 - 580




Heat Capacity and Free Energy of Formation 
Equations for Octahedral and Liquid
The following heat capacity equations were estimated 
using the procedure in Appendix 3.D
for octahedral AS2 0 ^
Cp° = 17.93 + 0.0363T - 500000 (3.6)
The following free energy of formation equations were 
generated using the procedure outlined in Appendix 3.A
T2 (cal/deg-mole)
for liquid AS2C>3
Cp° = 17.93 + 0.0363T - 500000
2T (cal/deg-mole)
(3.7)
2 As(s) + 3//2 °2 (g) As2° 3(octahedral) (3C)
-159670 (3.8)
17.70TLOGT + 117.47T 
(cal/mole)
(298 - 551 K)
(3D)
AG°f (As203(jl)) = -157900 - 35. 98TLOGT
+ 164.27T
(cal/mole) 




using the statistical thermodynamic relationships given in 
Appendix 3.C. The molecular constants and fundamental 
vibrational frequency data used in the calculations, and 
a table of the computed functions are presented in 
Appendix 3.E. A regression of the derived heat capacity 
values yielded the following equation for As^Og^ :
Cp° = 52.99 + 0.00191T - 1095530/T2 (3.10)
3.3.1.3.3 Volatilization studies
The primary vapor species above arsenic trioxide up
Second law (Z') and third law thermodynamic data 
analyses were performed on tabulated vapor pressure data 
from studies on octahedral and liquid AS2 0  ̂using computed
(cal/deg-mole)
to 1073 K is As.0,, Therefore, the following sublimation4 6 (g)
and vaporization reactions can be written
2 As-02 3 (octahedral) As . 04 6 (g) (3E)
(298 - 551 K)
2 Aso02 3 (&) As .04 6 (g) (3F)(> 551 K)
C° “ H °( T 298) values for the two condensed phases (by
T
Appendix 3.A) and As40g^  (see Appendix 3.E).
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The second law (£') and third law plots for octahedral 
As2C>3 sublimation data are shown in Figures 3.3 and 3.4, 
respectively. The second law and average third law heats 
of sublimation at 298 K for each study are given in 
Table 3.13.
The second and average third law heats of individual
studies differ by as much as 7.5 kcal/mole. However, with
' 63the exception of Smellie's two lowest temperature data 
points, the Z' function results of all the studies appear 
to lie along a straight line on the second law plot having 
a AH°2 gg value Of 27.5 kcal/mole, and the third law 
AH°2 9 g values are concentrated in the region 28.2 ± 0.4 
kcal/mole on the third law plot. The third law results of 
individual studies did not indicate any temperature 
dependencies. Results from compiled second law E and 
third law analyses on all data points with the exception of 
Smellie1s two lowest temperature values are presented in 
Table 3.14. The second and third law heats of sublimation 
at 298 K for the compiled analyses are seen to be in good 
agreement.
Second law (E1) and third law plots for liquid AS2O2 
vaporization data are presented in Figures 3.5 and 3.6, 
respectively. Table 3.15 gives second and average third 
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Figure 3.3 Second law plot for the reaction
2 As2°3 (octahedral) _As4°6(g)
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Second and Third Law Heats of 
Sublimation for Octahedral As20^
Study Second Law 
AH° 2 9 8 (kcal/mole)
Average Third Law 





Smits and ^3 
Beljaars 33. 73 28.33
Schulman andSchumb4 3 27.96 28.28
Stevenson^ 25.6 3 28.03
aBehrens^^ 28.66 28.03
ciaverage of 6 experimental sets of data
T-2431 63
Table 3.14
Selected Results from Second and Third Law 
Analyses on ComPileĉ As2°3(octahedral) Suklimation Data
For the reaction
2 As2°3(octahedral) As4°6(g)
Second law AH^gg ^ 27.5 kcal/mole
Third law ^H°298 = 28.2 ± 0.4 kcal/mole
LOG P,  ̂ = -5683 + 8.964
As4°6 “ t “ (pAq n m  atm)
4 6
(366 - 548 K)
AG°3e = 25220 - 39.86TLOGT + 50.04T + 0.0358T2
+ 4 7770
(cal/mole) 
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Figure 3.5 Second law plot for the reaction
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Second and Third Law Heats of 
Vaporization for Liquid AS20^
Study Second law 
AH°2 ^ 8 (kcal/mole)
aAverage Third Law 
AH° 2 9 8 (kcal/mole)




Run #1 20.28 15.51
Stevenson^, 
Run #3 19.68 15.48
a represents a mathematical average, which is not 
physically realistic (see Figure 3.6)
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Although the second and third law heats of vaporization
33agreements are poor, the results of Smits and Beljaars 
52and Stevenson fall on a straight line on the second law 
plot. Surprisingly, the third law heats of these two 
works display significant temperature dependencies. A 
LOG K versus 1/T plot was constructed to examine the 
actual vapor pressure data (see Figure 3.7). Since the 
data of Smits and Beljaars and Stevenson lie along a 
straight line on this plot, it appears that their data 
obey the van't Hoff equation and are therefore reasonable.
It was then concluded that the only possible causes of 
the observed third law heat temperature dependencies were 
G° — H°the ( T 298) functions for Aso0-> and As.O,-, . used  ----- 2 3 4 6 (g)
in the second and third law analyses. The functions for
As406 ̂ j calculated from statistical thermodynamics should
be reasonably accurate and are in good agreement with the
61values published by Behrens. However, the functions 
for AS2C>2 (£), which are based upon an estimated heat 
capacity equation, are questionable. On this premise, it 
was determined that the second and third law analyses were 
not valid. The compiled experimental data of Smits and 
Beljaars and Stevenson were regressed to give the vapor 
pressure equation presented in Table 3.16. The corres­
ponding free energy of vaporization equation for As203^  
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Figure 3.7 Temperature dependence of the 
equilibrium constant for the 
reaction 2 As^^., -As40g.(g)
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Table 3.16
Vapor Pressure and Free Energy of 
Vaporization Equations: for As20^ ̂
For the reaction
2 As2°3(£) As4°6(g)
LOG P_ . = -3048 + 4.155
4 6 - T “
AG° -v- = -19.01T + 13940 3F
(PAs O in atm) 4 6
(551 - 754 K)
(cal/mole.) 





3.3.1.4 Selection and confidence of data
3.3.1.4.1 Condensed phases
Free energy of formation values for octahedral AS2O3
computed from Eqn. 3.8 are compared with Elliott and 
6 6Gleiser's published values in Table 3.17. The values 
are in excellent agreement. There are several reasons 
why the AG°^ values derived by this study are believed to 
be slightly superior to those of Elliott and Gleiser.
First, the selected Cp^gg and S°2 ĝ values used in AG°^ 
calculations in this work were average values of three
independent studies. Elliott and Gleiser used only the
16 • Cp°2 9 g aî  s°298 va -̂ues Anderson's work in their
derivation of AG°^ values for octahedral As2 0 g. Also,
three term Cp° (T) equations for As2C>3 (octahedral)
As^s  ̂ were used in AG°^ computations made in this study,
while Elliott and Gleiser used two term Gp°(T) equations.
2The additional 1/T term in the three-term equations 
represents the observed curvature in the Cp° - T relation­
ship at the lower temperature above 298 K. Elliott and 
Gleiser's two term linear equations do not reflect this 
observed curvature. For the reasons given above, the 
AG0  ̂values for octahedral AS2O3 derived in this study 















formation from As, , and 0o, .(s) 2(g)
T_ ±1500 cal/mole on AG°^ values
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The following two procedures may be used to calculate 
free energy of formation equations for AS2O  ̂(i) 1
1. Use the procedure outlined in Appendix 3.A and 
the previously selected data and equations:
Cp°(T) equations for octahedral and liquid AS2O3
AH°^ ono/ S°0rt0, T , and AH° for octahedral f,298 298 m m
As2°3
6 5selected Cp°(T) equations and values for
As(s) and 02(g)
Regression of the computed AG°^ values yields 
the equation given below.
2 As(s) + 3/2 02(g) = As203(£) (3D)
AG°f (a s2°3(£)) = -157900 - 35.98TLOGT
+ 164.27T (3.9)
(cal/mole)
(T > 551 K)
2. Use LOG K data for the sublimation and vaporiza­
tion reactions and the AG0  ̂equation for octahedral 
AS2O3 according to the following scheme
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AG°f (As2°3(octahedral)* (Eqru 3-8
(3E)2 3(octahedral)
AG°3E (Eqn. 3.12)
Ag °£ (As^Og^j) equation
si/
(3F)As .04 6 (g)
AG°3F (Eqn. 3.14)
(AS2 0 3 ) equationAG
(Eqn. 3.15)
From this scheme,
AG°f (As203(a)) = -154030 - 37.63TLOGT
+152.00T + 0.0179T2 + 23890/T
(cal/mole)
(T > 551 K)
(3.15)
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Free energy of formation values for liquids As202
calculated by method 1 (Eqn. 3.9) and method 2 (Eqn. 3.15)
are compared with Elliott and Gleiser's published values
in Table 3.18. The free energy of formation values agree
to within 1.5%. The melting point (T ) of As^O, , , , _m 2 j (octahedral)
was calculated by the following two methods to determine 
which AG°£ equation (Eqn. 3.9 or 3.15) should be selected 
for As203a)
As2°3 (octahedral) = As203 m  (3G)
A. = AG°f (As203(Jl)) (Eqn. 3.9)
AG°f (As203 (octahe(iral) > (Eqn. 3.8)
T = T at AG°,_ = 0 m 3G.
(aAs 0 aAs 0 ~ 1)2 3(octahedral) 2 3(£)
B. AG°3g = AG°f (As2°3 ^ ) (Eqn. 3.15)
- AG°f (As2°3 (octahedral)} (Eqn# 3,8)
T = T at AG° = 0 m 3G
âAs 0 ~ aAs 0 ~ 1)2 3(octahedral) HS2U3(£)
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Table 3.18
Free Energies of Formation of 
Liquid AS2O2
Temperature aAG°f (cal/mole)
(K) This Study ^Elliott and
Method 1 Method 2 ^^ll) . 66 Gleiser
600 -119310 -119070 -119500
700 -114570 -113770 -115100
730.3 -113180 -112140 -113800
cl formation from As,„, and 0~. v(s) 2(g)
± 1500 cal/mole on AG°^ values
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The resulting melting points are
method A: T = 546.7 K m
method B: T = 555.6 K m
Both of these calculated melting points are in good 
agreement with the independently selected melting point 
of 551 ± 5 K.
As a further comparison of the two AG°^ equations 
for AS2O 2 (1 ) r t*le vapor pressure at the previously 
selected normal boiling point (T^ = 730 ± 5 K) was calcu 
lated by the following two methods
2 As2°3(£) As4°6(g)
A. AG°3F = AG°f (As^Og ̂ j) (by method 2, Pg. 72) 
- 2 AG°f (As2°3 (£)  ̂ (Eqn. 3.9)
AG°3 = -RT LN P
AS4 6 (g)
P* . =0.23 atm at T, = 730 KAs.O^, x b4 6 (g)
B. Ag°3f = AG0  ̂ (As^Og^j) (by method 2, Pg. 72) 
- 2 AG°f (As203^j) (Eqn. 3.15)
AG°3 = -RT LN P
4 6(g)
P„ „ = 0.96 atm at T. = 730 K
4 6 (g) b
(3F)
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The vapor pressure at the selected normal boiling point
calculated by method B is in much closer agreement with
the expected value of 1.0 atm than the vapor pressure
computed by method A. Since the same AG°^ (As^Og^ j)
equation (determined by method 2, Pg. 72) was used in
methods A and B to calculate AG0^  and, subsequently,
/ it appears that Eqn. 3.15 for AG0,. (Aso0O/0x) as 4 cj 6 (g) t z o \ )
is more accurate than Eqn. 3.9. Therefore, Eqn. 3.15 was 
selected for the free energy of formation of As2°3 (£)*
3.3.1.4.2 Vapor species
The thermodynamic functions for As^Og^  ̂ computed by
61this study (see Appendix 3.E) are compared with Behren's 
published functions in Table 3.19. The values are in 
excellent agreement. Since the same molecular constants 
and fundamental vibrational frequency data were used in 
both this study and Behren's work, this indicates that the 
statistical thermodynamic calculations made by this study 
were performed correctly.
The following scheme was used to generate a free 
energy of formation equation for As^Og^ :
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Table 3.19 
Thermodynamic Functions for Aŝ Og-̂  j













-99.47 4 6.56 -99.51
500 49.39 -102.82 49.39 -102.87
600 51.11 -106.71 51.11 -106.76
700 52.23 -110.71 52.23 -110.76
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AG°f (As2°3(sy) (Eqn. 3.8)
2 As2°3(s) ~ AS4°6(g) (3E)
AG°3E (Eqn. 3.12)
AG°£ ( A s ^ O g ) equation 
-------- ------------------=>
(Eqn. 3.16)
The resulting AG°^ equation is:
4 As(s) + 3 °2(g) = As4°6(g)
AG0- ( A s . O , = -294120 - 75.26TLOGTf 4 6(g)
+ 284.98T + 0.0358T2 + 47770/T
(cal/mole)
(T > 298 K)
3.3.1.4.3 Volatilization studies
The melting and normal boiling points of arsenic 
trioxide have been examined in the preceding section on 
condensed phases. These results, along with the good 
correlations found for the second law analyses of vapor 
pressure data, indicate that the sublimation and vaporiza





3.3.1.5 Summary of selected data for arsenic trioxides
The thermodynamic and physical data for octahedral 
and liquid As202 adopted by this study are presented in 
Tables 3.20 and 3.21.
Selected data for As^O^^ are given in Table 3.22.
3.3.2 Arsenic pentoxides
3.3.2.1 Identification of condensed phases and gaseous 
species
The structure and molecular formula of arsenic pen-
1 67 68toxide are not known. ' ' In this study, the empirical
formula As205 will be used to represent arsenic pentoxide.
1 69The oxide is commonly produced hydrometallurically, '
although one reference source^ claims that preparation of
As205 by reaction of As or As2 ° 3 oxygen under pressure
is feasible. Other sources, however, state that As20^
cannot be produced by oxidation of arsenic or arsenic 
67 68trioxide. ' It is possible that the oxidation reactions 
are kinetically unfavorable.
Although there is a lack of structural data in the 
literature, solid As20^ will be accepted as a condensed 
oxide phase. It should be mentioned at this time that 
As20^ may exist merely as a metastable phase, possibly 
formed only in the presence of impurities.
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Table 3.20
Selected Data for octahedral AS2O^
Cp°(T) = 17.93 + 0.0363T - 500000
S°298 * ± cal/deg-mole
T = 551 ± 5 K m
AH° =8.5 ± 0.5 kcal/mole m
For the formation reaction
(cal/deg-mole)
2 As, » + 3/2 On , , = Aso0o, . , , . .(s) 2 (g) 2 3(octahedral)
AH°f 2 9 3 = -157000 cal/mole
AG°f = -159670 - 17.70TLOGT + 117.47T
(cal/mole) 
(298 - 551 K)
For the sublimation reaction
2 As2°3(octahedral) - As4°6(g)
LOG P* ^ = -5683 + 8.964
4 6 ~ t “
(PAs O in atm) 4 6








Selected Data for As202^
Tfa = 730 ± 5 K
AH° = 7.0 ± 0.4 kcal/mole As~0-,/n* vap 2 3 (£)
For the formation reaction
2 As(s) + 3/2 °2(g) As2°3(£;
AGO = -154030 - 37.63TLOGT + 152.00T
+ 0.0179T2 + 23890
(cal/mole) 
(T > 551 K)
For the vaporization reaction 
2 As2°3(£) = As4°6(g)
LOG P* ^ = -3048 + 4.155
4 6 —
(PAs O in atm) 4 6







Selected Data for As.O^, v .____________ 4 6(g)
Cp°(T) = 52.99 + 0.00191T - 1095530
T2 (cal/deg-mo1e)
For the formation reaction
4 As(s) + 3 °2(g) As4°6(g)
AG° , = -294120 - 75.26TLOGT f
+ 284.98T + 0.0358T2
+ 47770 
T (cal/mole) 





The known gaseous species above solid As2 ®$ are
 ̂ ^ ~ 1,67,68,70 .. . . -4 6(g) a 2(g)’ other arsenic oxide
vapor species are reported in the literature.
3.3.2.2 Summary of data in the literature
3.3.2.2.1 Condensed phases
Solid arsenic pentoxide is reported to begin decom­
posing to A s ^ O g a n d  °2 (g) at temperatures in the range 
1 67573 - 673 K. ' Several Russian studies have determined
the decomposition point, at which the total pressure of
70A s ^ O g a n d  °2(g) 1S  ̂atm* Polukarov et al. computed
a decomposition point of 1003 K from vapor pressure measure-
71ments. In an earlier thermographic study, these authors 
reported a decomposition point in the range 1013 - 1023 K.
A heat of decomposition of 60.54 kcal/mole As20g^sj was
70 .also reported by these authors. The selected decomposition
point was taken as 1013 ± 10 K.
Only one reference source'*' reports a melting point
near 573 K for As~0_, Since no other authors acknowledge2 5 (_ S)
70the existence of a liquid AS2O,- phase, and Polukarov et al.
measured vapor pressures of solid As2 0 g up to 1013 K, it
will be assumed that the oxide melts at a temperature
above 1013 K.
The only published heat capacity measurements on
16As«Or/ x were made by Anderson in the range 64 - 296 K.2 5(s)
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The following thermodynamic constants were reported: 
Cp° 2 9 8 = 27.85 cal/deg-mole 
S° 2 9 8 ~ 25.2 ± 0.4 cal/deg-mole
56De Passille determined a heat of formation of
Aso0c/ » at 29 8 K of -218.6 kcal/mole Aso0_, . from 2 5(s) 2 5(s)
bomb calorimetry experiments.
3.3.2.2.2 Vapor species
The data on As.O^, . have been reviewed in the 4 6(g)
corresponding section on arsenic trioxides.
3.3.2.2.3 Volatilization studies
Only one vapor pressure equation has been published 
for the decomposition reaction
As2°5(s) 1/2 As4°6(g) + °2(g) (3I)
70Polukarov et al. reported the following equation from
their static dew point measurements of the vapor pressure
above Aso0_, .2 5 (S)
LOG PAs o = ' + 9-619 (3-17)
(P A S  O i n  a t m )4 6
(810 - 1013 K)
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3.3.2.3 Treatment of data
3.3.2.3.1 Condensed phases
The heat capacity estimation technique for solids given 
by Kubaschewski and Alcock^ (see Appendix 3.D) cannot be 
used for As20 ^ s j because the absolute melting point is not 
available. Therefore, in the absence of high temperature 
measurements, the heat capacity is assumed to be constant.
Cp° (T) = cP°298 ~ 27.85 cal/deg-mole (3.18)
Values for the free energy of formation of As2°5 (s) from
As, x and. 0«,  ̂ were calculated using the formulae in (s) 2(g)
Appendix 3.A, and regressed to give the following equation.
2 As, , + 5/2 . = Aso0c, .(s) 2(g) 2 5(s) (3J)
AG° (As~Oc, .) = -217500 + 7.79TLOGT + 91.37 T (3.19)f 2 5 (S')
(cal/mole)
(T > 298 K)
3.3.2.3.2 Vapor species




70Since Polukarov et al. published only a vapor 
pressure equation, their data could not be subjected to 
second and third law analyses.
3.3.2.4 Selection and confidence of data
3.3.2.4.1 Condensed phases
The free energy of formation values for As2°5 (s)
calculated in this study are compared with Elliott and 
66Gleiser's published values in Table 3.23. The values
are in good agreement. Although the same data for As2°5 (s)
was used in this study and Elliott and Gleiser's work, the
Cp° (T) equations for used in the AG°^ calculations
were different. A three term heat capacity equation for
As ̂sj was used in this study, whereas a two term equation
2was used by Elliott and Gleiser. The additional 1/T
term in the three term equation accounts for observed
curvature in the Cp° - T relationship at lower temperatures
above 298 K. This curvature is not represented in the
two term equation for As. » used by Elliott and Gleiser.v s)
Based upon this reasoning, it is believed that the AG°^ 
values for As2°5 (s) calculated by this study are more 
accurate than those given by Elliott and Gleiser.
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Table 3.23











a formation from As, . and 0 n . .(s) 2(g)
± 5000 cal/mole on AG°^ values
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As a further check on the AG°^ Âs2°5(s)^ equation 
derived in this study, the decomposition point was computed 
in the following manner using Eqns. 3.16 and 3.19.
A s2°5(s ) 1 / 2 As4°6(g) + °2(g) (3I)
AG°3i = 1/2 AG°f (As4Og( .) (Eqn. 3.16)
O
+ ^ ? ° 2 (g)J-
- AG°^ Âs2°5(s) '1 (Ec2n* 3.. 19)
AG°3 i = 70440 - 45.42TLOGT + 51.12T
+ 0.0179T2 + 23885/T (3.20)
(cal/mole)
AG°3x = - RT ^  (PAs4o/ /2 P02>
(aAS-0, = 11 2 5
from equation 31, P ^  = 2 P ^ ^
at the decomposition point, PT = P ^  + PAs4q6 = i atm,
Therefore, PT 2 pAs^0g + pas406 1 atm
PAs406 = ^  = V 3 atm
P_ = 2/3 atm °2
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Substituting into the above equation for 
AG°3I
AG°3i = - RT LN ( (1/3) 2» 2/3) (3
at the decomposition point
Equation 3.20 is used to solve for AG°3I in equation 
3.21. The decomposition point, calculated from 
equation 3.21, is 973.8 K.
The computed decomposition point of 973.8 K is in 
fair agreement with the selected value of 1013 ± 10 K.
The difference probably resulted from the estimated heat 
capacity equation for As^O^^y used to derive the AG°^ 
(As2 0 5 £sj) equation.
3.3.2.4.2 Vapor species
A discussion of As.O^, . data can be found in the4 6 Cg I
corresponding section on arsenic trioxides:.
3.3.2.4.3 Volatilization studies
To determine the consistency of the vapor pressure
70data of Polukarov et al, and the AG°^ equations for 
As2°5 (s) and As4°6 Cg). derived ky this study, vapor pres­




1. Use the vapor pressure equation reported by 
Polukarov et al.
-10127
L0G pas406 = W 1 + 9-619 (3-17)
(pa s 406 in atm)
(810 - 1013 K)
2. Use the AG0^  equation (Eqn. 3.19) for the 
reaction
A s 2°5(s ) = 1/2 As4°6(g) + °2(g) (3I)
to calculate P. ^ as follows:AS4°6
AG«3i = -RT LN <PAS4o61/2 V
P02 = 2 PA s 406 
AG»3i = -RT LN (2 PflS4063/2)
2 PAS4063/2 = EXP <-^°3l/RT)
PAs 40 6 = {1/2 EXP (-aG03i/RT)} 2/3 (3.22)
Vapor pressure results calculated by methods 1 (Eqn. 3.17) 
and 2 (Eqn. 3.22) are presented in Table 3.24. The
results by the two methods agree to within 52%. The observed
differences in the P n values probably resulted from
a s4u6








Method 1 (Eqn. 3.19) Method 2 (Eqn. 3.22)
800 9.1 x 10“ 4 4.4 x 10" 4
850 5.1 x 10~ 3 2 . 8 x 1 0 “ 3
900 0.023 0.014
950 0.091 0.059
1 0 0 0 0.31 0 . 2 1
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errors in the generated AG°^ values for As2 0 ^ gj . However, 
since the values calculated by the two methods do
not differ by orders of magnitude, and the cause of the 
observed differences is not known, it will be assumed 
that the AG°^ equations for As^Os^ and As.̂ Og ̂ y are 
sufficiently accurate to give reasonable vapor pressures 
above AS2 0  ̂̂  .
3.3.2.5 Summary of selected data for arsenic pentoxides
Selected thermodynamic and physical data for -Â Qtĵ .g) 
are presented in Table 3.25.
3.3.3 Arsenic tetroxides
Arsenic tetroxide (As2 0  ̂or AS2O2 • AS2 0 )̂ is a
6 7mixed anhydride of arsenious and arsenic acids. The
heats of formation of As-O. from Aso0o and Aso0c were2 4 2 3 2 5
72measured by Britzke et al. Uisng these results and
estimations of the entropy and high temperature heat
6 6contents of AS2O4 , Elliott and Gleiser have tabulated 
free energies of formation of as a function of
temperature.
Since AS2 0  ̂ does not occur naturally and is formed in 




Selected Data for Aso0c, ,2 5(s)
Cp°2 gg = Cp°T = 27.85 cal/deg-mole
S°298 = 25.2 ± 0.4 cal/deg-mole
For the formation reaction
2 A s (s) + 5/2 °2(g) A s 2°5(s )
AH°f 2 9 q = -218600 cal/mole
AG°f = -217500 + 7.79TLOGT + 91.37T
(cal/mole)
(T > 298 K)
For the decomposition reaction
A s 2°5(s ) 1/2 As4°6(g) + ° 2 (g)
LOG P, ^ = -10127 + 9.619
4 6 -^T—
( P A c O ^  atm)4 6
(810 - 1013 K)
Td = 1013 ± 10K (PT = 1 atm)









3.4.1.1 Identification of condensed phases and gaseous 
species
The molecular formulae AsS, As2 S2  ̂and As^S^ are all 
used to represent arsenic II sulfides. This sulfide 
exists naturally as the mineral realgar in low and high 
temperature crystalline modifications.^ The low temper­
ature, or a - form, has a molecular crystal structure com-
73posed of cradle type As^S^ molecules. The high temper­
ature, or 3- form, first identified by Strathdee and
7Pidgeon , has an orthorhombic structure and a molecularity 
74of As^S^. An amorphous As2S2 phase is formed by cooling 
7 75 76from the melt. ' ' The molecular formula AS2S2 has
been selected to represent arsenic II sulfide in this 
study.
The vapor species As^S^ As2 S2 ^ /  and AsS^ ^
77 78have been identified in the vapor above As~Sn, 0s . 'I 2 2 (s , iv}
3.4.1.2 Summary of data in the literature
3.4.1.2.1 Condensed phases
Transformation temperatures in the range 538 - 
74 79 80553 K ' ' have been reported for the reaction
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As2S2(a) As2S2(3) (3K)
Averaging the results of all studies, the selected trans­
formation temperature is 556 ± 8 K. A heat of transformation 
of 0.42 ± 0.2 kcal/mole As2S2(a) was measure<  ̂by Street 
and Munir.^
The fusion reaction
As2S2(e) A s 2S2 U )  (3L)
occurs at a temperature of 580 K . ^ ' 33 This reported
81melting point is confirmed by Johnson et al.'s high 
temperature calorimetric studies on As0S0 / 0 0. . Street^ ^ \ P / &  )74and Munir report a heat of fusion of 3.0 ± 0.2 kcal/mole 
As2S2(8)*
Normal boiling points in the range 838 - 864 K have
7 80 82 83been reported for liquid AS2S2 * ' ' '. Averaging the
boiling points of three studies which are in good agreement,
80 82 8 3a normal boiling point of 842 ± 4 K was selected. ’ '
A heat of vaporization of 0.79 ± 0.01 kcal/mole As2S2 ^
7 82 83was calculated from vapor pressure data ' ' and
adopted for use in this study.
To avoid problems with standard state conversions,
it was decided that all thermodynamic formation functions
for arsenic sulfides would be based upon formation from
As, x and S0, v. Heats of formation of As0S0 , x at 298 K (s) 2 (g) 2 z {a)
are presented in Table 3.26. The AH°^ 2 9 3 values of
T-2431 97
Table 3.26










measurement of activity 





„  ̂ 84 Barton
72Britzke et al.
81Johnson et al.
a formation from As, . and S(s)
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84 81Barton and Johnson et al. are in good agreement.
81 84Averaging the results of these two studies ' , a
AH°f 2 9 3 value of -47.7 ± 1.2 kcal/mole was adopted for
use in this study.
Low temperature (52 - 296 K) calorimetric measurements
8 5on As2S2(a) ^  WeH er anĉ  Kelley yielded the following 
results:
Cp° 2 9 8 = 22.5 cal/deg-mole 
S° 2 9 8 = 30.3 ± 0.3 cal/deg-mole
8iJohnson et al. measured standard high temperature
enthalpy increments for As2 S2 ^̂ j (374 - 577 K) and As2S2(£)
(583 - 849 K) using drop calorimetry. No other high
temperature calorimetric studies on AS2 S2 are reported in
the literature. Based upon measurements of the activity
84of sulfur in As-S melts. Barton derived a free energy of
formation equation for As2^2 (£)*
3.4.1.2.2 Vapor species
8 6Lu and Donohue studied the molecular structure of
As4S4(g) ak°ve realgar using electron diffraction. The
8 7As4S4 molecule belongs to the C2v point group. Funda­
mental vibrational frequencies of the molecule were deter-
8 7mined by Scheuermann and Ritter from Raman and infrared
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spectra studies . Thermodynamic functions for As^S^^ ^
calculated from data of the works mentioned above were
8 8published by Pashinkin and Maikova.
3.4.1.2.3 Volatilization studies
3.4.1.2.3.1 Vapor composition
78Vapor density measurements of Szarvasy and Messinger
on As2 S2 ^j indicate that As^S^ j is the sole vapor
species up to 823 K, As2^2(g) Pre<̂ om^nant between 1173
and 1373 K, and AsS^  ̂ is prevalent above 1473 K. Mass
77spectrometric studies by Munir et al. show that the
vapor above As0S0/0N contains 75 - 90% As .S„ , * at 500 K.2 2 (8 ) 44(g)
3.4.1.2.3.2 Vapor pressure
Vapor pressure studies on As2S2 ^  and AS2S2 ^j 
are summarized in Tables 3.27 and 3.28, respectively.
3.4.1.3 Treatment of data
3.4.1.3.1 Condensed phases
81 'Using Johnson et al.1s experimentally determined 
high temperature enthalpy increments, four term (H°T - H°2 9 g) 
equations were generated for As2S2^j and As^S 2 ^ y  
The relationship
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was then used to derive heat capacity equations for arsenic 
II sulfides. The heat capacity equations are presented in 
Table 3.29. It has been assumed that the heat capacity 
equation for As2S2(a) identical to the equation for
AS2S2(B)‘
Using the procedure outlined in Appendix 3.A and
previously selected thermodynamic data, free energy of
formation equations were derived for As0S0/ N, As0S0/0.,
z z { a ) z z { p )
and As2 ^2 (&)* These equations are given in Table 3.29.
It must be pointed out that these free energy of formation 
equations are not necessarily the selected equations.
Other methods for generating free energy of formation 
equations for arsenic II sulfides will be considered 
later in the chapter.
3.4.1.3.2 Vapor species
Thermodynamic functions for As^S^  ̂ were generated 
using the relationships given in Appendix 3.C and the 
physical constants for As^S^^j presented in Appendix 3.F.
The derived heat capacity data for As^S^^ j were regressed 
to give the equation




Heat Capacity and Free Energy of Formation Equations
For As2S2(a)' AS2S2(B) ' 3nd AS2S2(&)
The following heat capacity equations were derived from
81Johnson et al.’s data
for As2S2(a,3)
Cp° = 20.55 + 0.00831T - 48920 (3.24)
T2 (cal/deg-mole)
f°r As2S2 (5.)
Cp° = 4.88 + 0.0457T - 345000 (3.25)
T2 (cal/deg-mole)
The following free energy of formation equations were 
generated using the procedure outlined in Appendix 3.A
2 As. . +  S0/ x — AsoS0 . x (3M)(s) 2(g) 2 2(a)
AG°f = -56540 - 29.43TLOGT + 136.32T (3.26)
(cal/mole)
(298 - 556 K)
2 As(s) + S2(g) = As2S2(B) (3N>
AG°f = -56125 - 29.43TLOGT + 135.57T (3.27)
(cal/mole)
(556 - 580 K)
2 AS(s) + S2(g) = As2S2(£) (3P)
AG°f = -50390 - 29.43TLOGT + 127.28T (3.28)
(cal/mole)
(T > 580 K)
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3.4.1.3.3 Volatilization studies
78 77Based on Szarvasy and Messinger's and Munir et al.'s
/
observations, it will be assumed that As-^S^ j is the primary 
vapor species above As2 S 2 UP to ^73 K. Thus, the following 
sublimation and vaporization reactions can be written
2 As2S2(cO " As4S4(g) (2g8 _ 55g R) (3Q)
2 AS2S2(B) - As4S4 (g) (556 _ 58Q K) <3R>
2 As2S2 U ) = As4S4(g) (T > 580 K) ^
Second and third law analyses were performed on
77 89Munir et al.'s and Gospodinov and Pashinkin's vapor
pressure data on As2S2^ .  Plots for the second law (£') 
and third law analyses are presented in Figures 3.8 and 3.9, 
respectively. The corresponding heats of sublimation at 
298 K from each analysis are given in Table 3.30. The 
plotted second and third law results of both studies are in 
good agreement, although Gospodinov and Pashinkin's second 
law results show distinctive grouping within three regions 
on the plot. The observed discrepancy of 3 kcal/mole 
between the second and average third law heats of sublima­
tion at 298 K probably results from errors in the calculated 
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Figure 3.8 Second law plot for the reaction 















































Second and Third Law Heats of 
Sublimation for AS 2 S 2 ($)
Study Second Law 
Ah°2 9 8 (kcal/mole)
Average Third Law 
AH°2 g8 (kcal/mole)
77Munxr et al. 30.1 33.4
Gospodinov and 30.6 33.4Pashinkin89
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Second law (£') and third law analyses were performed
82 83on Kuadzhe et al.'s and Ustyukov et al.'s published
vaporization data on As2S2 (&)* Corresponding plots are
presented in Figures 3.10 and 3.11; second and average
third law heats of sublimation at 298 K are given in
Table 3.31. Since the actual vapor pressure data of
Kuadzhe et ai. and Ustyukov et al. are identical; it
is very likely that these authors published results of
the same study in two different journals. Thus, it was
impossible to distinguish between the second and third
law results obtained from Kuadzhe et al.'s and Ustyukov
et al.'s data. The 4.2 kcal/mole difference in the second
and average third law heats of vaporization was probably
caused by errors in the thermodynamic functions for
As2S2(£) an^ As4S4(g) useĉ  analYses*
Free energy of sublimation and vaporization equations
for AS2S2 were derived directly from experimental vapor 
pressure data rather than from second law analyses to 
eliminate the effects of errors in the thermodynamic func­
tions of As2S2 (g)' As2S2t&)' and AS4S4(g)* A plot of LOG K
77versus 1/T for Munir et al.'s data on As2S2^ j sublimation
82 83and Kuadzhe et al.'s ' data on As2S2^  vaporization is 
presented in Figure 3.12. If least squares lines are 
drawn through each set of data, the two lines intersect at 
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Figure 3.10 Second law plot for the reaction
2 As2S2(£)= As4S4(g)
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Second and Third Law Heats of 
Vaporization for As0S9,n
Study Second Law Third Law
AH° 2 98 t;kcal/mole) AH° 2 9 8 (kcal/mole)
Kuadzhe et al.^ 28.8 33.0
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I03 / T  (K '1)
Figure 3.12 Temperature dependence of the 
equilibrium constant for,the
reactions 2 As0S0 ,0 0. = A s aS,, .2 2(3/*) 4 4(g)
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represents the melting point of As2S2 ($)' i-s &oor 
agreement with the previously selected melting point of 
580 K. In order to define vapor pressure equations which 
are consistent with the independently established melting 
point of 580 K, the best possible lines were drawn through 
the sublimation and vaporization data to force an inter­
section point near 580 K (see Figure 3.12). The resulting 
vapor pressure equations and melting point are given in 
Table 3.32. The corresponding free energy of sublimation 
and vaporization equations are also presented in Table 3.32
3.4.1.4 Selection and confidence of data
3.4.1.4.1 Condensed phases
The following two procedures may be used to derive a 
free energy of formation equation for AS2 S2 ^  '
1. Use the procedure outlined in Appendix 3.A and 
the previously selected data and equations
Cp°(T) equation for As2S2(a) and As2S2(£)
AH°f,298' S°298' Ttr' AH°tr for As2S2(a)
selected Cp° (T) equations and s ° 2 9 8 va -̂ues
for As, x and S~, x (s) 2(g)
Regression of the computed AG°^ values yields 
the equation given below
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Table 3.32
Vapor Pressure and Free Energy Equations For 
Sublimation and Vaporization of Arsenic II Sulfides
For the sublimation reaction
2 As2S2{g) As4S4(g)
LOG PA.S yt S . 4 4
= -7676 + 11.07
(PAs4S4 in atm) 
(452 - 534 K)
AG°3r = -50.65T + 35120
(cal/mole) 
(452 - 534 K)
For the vaporization reaction
2 As2S2(Jl) As4S4(g)
LOG PAs4S4 = -4133 + 4.937
(pAs s in atm) 
(662 - 838 K)
AG° 3s = -22.59T + 18910
(cal/mole) 







Calculated T = 578 K m
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2 As(s) + s2tg) _ As2S2C8)
AG°f (As2s2(g)) = “ 56125 - 29.43TLOGT
+ 135.57T
(cal/mole)
(556 - 580 K)
2. Use LOG K data for the sublimation and vapori­
zation reactions and the AG°^ equation for 
As2^2(£) t 1̂0 following scheme
AG°f (As2S2(£)) (Eqn. 3.28)
2 As2S2(£) As4S4(g) (3S) 
AG°3s (Eqn. 3.33)
AG°f (As4S4^ )  equation 
>1̂








As(s) + S2(g) As2S2(g) (3N)
AG°f (As2S2(g.) = - 58495 - 29.43TLOGT + 141.31T (3.34)
(cal/mole)
(556 - 580 K)
The AG° ̂ equation for As2S2 is calculated from the 
AG°£ equation for As2S2^ j by using the following procedure.
Since there are no reported heat capacity
data for As~S0//., it is assumed that the 2 2 (a)
heat capacity equations for As2S2 âj and 
As2S2(6) are ^^ent -̂ca^•
Thus, at any temperature,
AG°f (As2S2(a) ) = AG°f (As2S2{6)) - AG-.tr (3.35)
where: AG°. = AH°. - T. A S°tr tr tr tr
From the above analysis, it is seen that the &G° ~ (As0S0/ »)1̂ M <6 ( 01)
equation is dependent upon the AG0  ̂ (As2S2^ j) equation. 
Since the AG°^ (As2S2^ )  equation can be derived by either 
of the two methods outlined above, two derivations of the 
AG°f (As2S2 âj) equation are possible:
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1. Using the AG°f (As2S2(8)^ equation obtained by 
method 1 (Eqn. 3.27), the following AG°^ 
(As2S2(a)^ equation results
2 As(s) + S2(g) AS2S2(a) (3M)
AG°f (As2S2(a)) = ~ 56540 ~ 29.43TL0GT (3.26)
+ 136.32T (cal/mole)
(298 - 556 K)
2. Using the AG°^ (AS2 S2 ^j) equation obtained by 
method 2 (Eqn. 3.34), the following AG°^
(As2S2(a)^ equation is generated
AG°f (As2S2(a)) = - 58910 - 29.43TLOGT (3.36)
+ 142.06T (cal/mole)
(298 - 556 K)
It must be emphasized that if method 1 is used to derive 
the AG°f (As2S2($)^ equation, then method 1 (above) must 
also be used for generation of the AG°^ Âs2S2(a)^ 
equation. Similarly, if method 2 is used for the AG°^ 
(AS2 S2 (g)) equation, then method 2 (above) must be used to 
obtain the AG°f (As^S^^^) equation.
The free energy of formation equation for As2S2 ^  
may be generated by either of the following two methods
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1. Use the procedure outlined in Appendix 3.A and 
the previously selected data and equations
Cp°(T) equations for As2S2(a)' As2S2(3)' 
and As2S2U)
AH°f,298' S°298' Ttr' and AH°tr for As2S2(a)
AH°m' Tm for A s 2S2(6)
6 5selected Cp°(T) equations and S^gg values 
for As(s) and S2(g)
Regression of the computed AG°f values yields 
the following equation
2 As(s) + S2(g) As2S2 (I)
AG°f (As2S2(£)) = - 50390 - 29.43TLOGT
+127.28T
(cal/mole) 
(T > 580 K)
2. Use LOG K data for the sublimation and vaporiza^ 
tion reactions and the AG°^ equation for 




AG°f (As2S2(g)) (Eqn. 3.27)
1
2 As2S2(6) " AS4S4(g) (3R)
AG°3r (Eqn. 3.31)




(AS2 S2 ) equationAG
(Eqn. 3.37)
From this scheme:
2 As, * + x — AsoSo/0x(s) 2(g) 2 2 (&)
AG°f (AS2S2(£)) = - 42620 - 9.85TLOGT + 61.38T
(cal/mole) 
(T > 580 K)
(3P)
(3.37)
Values for the free energies of formation of
As0S0, x, As0S0,0v, and As0S0/n, computed by methods 1 2 2 (a) 2 2(0) 2 2(1)
and 2 for each phase are compared in Tables 3.33, 3.34, and
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Table 3.33




Method 1 3.26) Method 2 3.36)
From 84 
Barton
300 -37515 -38160 -35800
400 -32640 -32720 -31700
500 -28095 -27600 -27600
556 -25660 -24840 -25300
formation from As, . and S~, .(s) 2(g)
Table 3.34
Free Energies of Formation of As^S 2 (B)
Temperature
(K)
aAG0  ̂ (cal/mole)





a formation from As, . and .(s) 2(g)
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3.35. Free energy of formation values for As2S2(a)
84calculated from Barton's published equation are also
presented in Table 3.33. The A G v a l u e s  calculated by
methods 1 and 2 for each condensed phase agree to within the
experimental error of ± 800 cal/mole on Johnson et al.fs®^
AH° (As.,S~ , x) value which was used in all the AG°
1 , Z y o  Z  Z  (CL) r
equation generations for arsenic II sulfides. The AG°^ 
(As2S2(a)^ values of Barton are in fair agreement with the 
values calculated by methods 1 and 2 in this study.
Since the AG°^ values for the arsenic II sulfides 
calculated by methods 1 and 2 are seen to be in good 
agreement, some further tests were made to determine 
which AG0  ̂equations would be selected for use in con­
structing the vapor pressure/stability diagrams. It 
was decided that the most important criterion in selecting 
the AG°£ equations was to fix the vapor pressure above the 
solid and liquid phases by experimental data. In order to 
accomplish this, one of the following two schemes must be 
used
A. Use method 1 to generate the AG°^ equation for 
As2S2(8) ând As2S2(a)^














cl formation from As, , and S0 . ,(s) 2(g)
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B. Use method 2 to generate the AG°^ equation 
for As2S2 (B) (and As2S2(a))
Use method 1 to derive the AG°^ equation for
As2S2U)
To determine which method (A or B) yields the most
accurate AG°^ equations, condensed phase stability diagrams
for the As-S-0 system were constructed using previously
selected AG°^ equations for the arsenic oxide phases,
several possible AG°^ equations for the arsenic trisulfide
phase (see next section of chapter)/ and AG°^ equations
for the arsenic II sulfides by methods A and B. When
the AG°f (As2S2(£)^ equation derived by scheme A (method 2)
was used, the AS2S2 ^  phase field disappeared from the
stability diagrams at temperatures greater than 630 K.
However, the AS2 S2 £̂j phase field remained on the
stability diagrams at all temperatures above the melting
point (580 K) when the AG°f (As2S2 ^ )  equation obtained
81by scheme B (method 1) was used. Since Johnson et al. 
established the stability of liquid AS2S2 by measuring 
its heat capacity up to 849 K, it was necessary to 
select scheme B (method 1) to derive the AG°^ Âs2S2(Jl)̂  
equation.
Thus, the following AG°^ equations were selected for 
the arsenic II sulfides (by method A):
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for As0S0. ,: Eqn. 3.362 2(a) ^
for As2S2^ :  Eqn. 3.34
for As2S2(Jl): Ec2n- 3.28
The adopted AG°^ equations for As2S2^  (Eqn. 3.34) 
and As2S2^ j (Eqn. 3.28) were checked by calculating the 
melting point of As2E2(8) us -̂n^ these equations. At 
the melting point (T ):
As2S2(B) = AS2S2 («-)
AG°3l = AG°f (As2S2(Jl)) (Eqn. 3.29) -
AG°f Âs2S2(3)^ (Eqn. 3.36)
(a^s S ^As S — 1)2 2(B) AS2b2(£)
T = T = 578 K at AG°,T = 0  (K = 1) m JL
The computed melting point of 578 K is in good agreement 
with the previously selected independent melting point 
of 580 K.
(3.L.)
3. 4.1.4'. 2 Vapor species
The AG°f equation for As4S4 (g) was derived using the 
following scheme:
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AG°f (As2S2 (j£)) (Eqn. 3.28)
2 As2S2U) As4S4Cg) (3S) 
AG°2S (Eqn. 3.33)
AG°f (As4S4^ )  equation
(Eqn. 3.38)
The resulting equation is:
4 As, x + 2 S 0 , » — As.S., . (s) 2(g) 4 4(g)
AG°f (As4S4(g)) = -81870 - 58.86TLOGT + 231.97T
(cal/mole) 
(T > 298 K)
The normal boiling point (T̂ ) was computed as follows:
AG°2S (Eqn. 3.33) = AG°f (As4S4  ̂ ^) (Eqn. 3.38) -
2 AG°f (As2-S2^ j) (Eqn. 3.28)
T = T, = 837 K at A G % C = 0 (P_Q c = 1 atm) D 3S As4S4
(3T) 
(3.38)
The calculated normal boiling point is in fairly good 
agreement with the previously selected independent boiling 
point of 842 ± 4 K.
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Thermodynamic functions for calculated from
statistical thermodynamics using the physical constants
presented in Appendix 3 . F are compared with Pashinkin and 
8 8Maikova's published values in Table 3.36. The values 
are in good agreement. Since the same molecular constants 
and fundamental vibrational frequency data were used in 
this study and Pashinkin and Maikova's work, this indi­
cates that the procedure used in this study to derive the 
thermodynamic functions is correct.
3. 4 .1. 4. 3 Volatilization studies
The normal boiling point of As2 S2 (£j calculated from 
vaporization data has been examined in the previous 
section on vapor species. As discussed in the preceding 
section on the treatment of vaporization data, vapor 
pressure equations were derived to best fit published vapor 
pressure data on sublimation and vaporization and fix the 
melting point at the selected value. No inconsistencies 
were found in the treatment or selection of the sublimation 
and vaporization data.
3.4.1.5 Summary of selected data for arsenic disulfides
Selected thermodynamic and physical data for As2^2(a)'
As2S2(3)' an(̂  As2S2(£) are Presentec  ̂ Tables 3.37 - 3.39. 
The data adopted for As^S^^ j are given in Table 3.40.
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Table 3.36
Thermodynamic functions for As^S^ ̂ ^












298 39.2 108.2 39.2 107.9
400 41.1 109.8 41.1 109.5
500 42.0 112.8 42.0 112.5
600 42.5 116.2 42.5 115.9
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Table 3.37
Selected Data for As~S~, x2 2(a)
Cp°(T) = 20.55 + 0.00831T - 48920
T2 (cal/deg-mole)
S° 2 9 8 ^ 30.3 ± 0.3 cal/deg-mole
For the transformation reaction
AS2S2(a) AS2S2(6)
Tj._ = 556 ± 8 K tr
AH°tr = 0.42 ± 0.20 kcal/mole
For the formation reaction
2 As, » + S x = AsnS~, x (s) 2(g) 2 2(a)





AG°f = -58910 - 29.43TLOGT + 142.06T (3.36)
(cal/mole)
(298 - 556 K)
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Table 3.38
Selected Data for As0S0/0>
a z. (p;
Cp°(T) = 20.55 + 0.00831T - 48920
J2
(cal/deg-mole)
For the fusion reaction
AS2S2(B) A s2S2(JI)
T = 580 Km
AH°m = 3.0 ± 0.2 kcal/mole
For the formation reaction
2 As, x + S~, x = As0S0,Dx (s) 2(g) 2 2(3)
AG°. « -58495 - 29.43TLOGT + 141.31T1
(cal/mole) 
(556 - 580 K)
For the sublimation reaction
2 AS2S2(3) As4S4(g)
LOG P.e q __ -7676 + 11.07
4 4 T
(PA s4S4 in atm) 









Selected Data for AS'2S2 ^j
Cp°(T) = 4.88 + 0.0457T - 345000
T2 (cal/deg-mole)
Tb = 842 ± 4 K
AH° = 0.79 ± 0.01 kcal/mole As~So/0x vap 2 2(Z)
For the formation reaction
2 As(s) + S2(g) As2S2(£)
AG°f = -50390 - 29.43TLOGT + 127.28T
(cal/mole)
(T > 580 K)
For the vaporization reaction 
2 As2S2U) = As4S4 (g)
LOG 0 = -4133 + 4.937
4 4
(pAs s in atm^








Selected Data for As^S. , x _______4 4 (g)
Cp°(T) =43.48 + 0.000176T - 383990
_2T (cal/deg-mole)
For the formation reaction
4 As(s) + 2 S2(g) = As4S4(g)
AG° = -818.70- 58.86TLOGT + 231. 97T
(cal/mole) 






3.4.2.1 Identification of condensed phases and gaseous 
species
The molecular formulae As-S- and As.S^ are used2 3 4 6
to represent arsenic trisulfide, also referred to as
arsenous sulfide and arsenic (III) sulfide. The compound
occurs naturally as the mineral orpiment and has a mono-
90clinic structure. A high temperature crystalline
91modification of AS2S^ was identified by Kirkinskii et al. 
These authors believe that the structure of the high 
temperature form is nearly identical to that of the low 
temperature form, and the transformation results from 
electron transfer rather than a change in crystal structure. 
Other authors^ have suggested that the high temperature 
modification may be formed only in the presence of impur­
ities. In this study, it will be assumed that solid 
As^S^ exists only in the common monoclinic form. Arsenic
trisulfide forms a glassy phase readily upon cooling of 
91the melt.
A number of different vapor species have been ob­
served above As2S3 (s &),• The selection of a primary 
vapor species will be discussed shortly.
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3.4.2.2 Summary of data in the literature
3.4.2.2.1 Condensed phases
Q 0 Q I — Q 8Melting points in the range 573 - 588 K ' have
been reported for crystalline As^S^* Averaging the results
91-93of three studies which are m  good agreement, a
melting point of 584 ± 4 K was selected. Heats of fusion
92of 6.85 ± 0.30 kcal/mole A s ^ S ^ a n d  4.54 kcal/mole 
91As0S~, . have been measured. Because the arsenic tri- 2 3 (s)
91sulfide used in Kirkmskii et al.'s experiments may have
been impure^, their value for the* heat of fusion of
As2S2 was not adopted for use in this study. The value of
926.85 ± 0.30 kcal/mole As^^ given by Myers and Felty
was taken as the selected heat of fusion.
83 94A normal boiling point of 985 K ' has been deter­
mined from vapor pressure studies on A s ^ S ^ ^ y  The corres­
ponding heat of vaporization calculated from the vapor
83 94pressure results is 19.7 kcal/mole As^^^j- '
In this study, all reported thermodynamic formation
functions of arsenic sulfides are based upon formation from
As, ■. and S~ , » . Heats of formation of AsnS-., . at 298 K (s) 2(g) 2 3(s)
are presented in Table 3.41. The AH°f 2g8 values reported
84 81by Barton and Johnson et al. are in excellent agreement.
An average value of -68.5 ± 1.1 kcal/mole calculated from













measurement of activity 





— . 84 Barton
72Britzke et al.
81Johnson et al.
a formation from As, x and Sn , x(s) 2(g)
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Low temperature (65 - 300 K) calorimetric studies by
95Romanovskn and Tarasov gave the following results for 
A s 2S 3(s ) :
Cp°2 9 8 = ^7.8 cal/deg-mole 
S° 2 9 8 = 39.1 cal/deg-mole
High temperature enthalpy increments for As^S^^j
81were determined by Johnson et al. using drop calorimetry,
No high temperature calorimetric studies on As2 S3 (s) are
84reported m  the literature. Barton published a free 
energy of formation equation for As2S ^ s  ̂ based upon 
activity measurements of sulfur in As-S melts.
3.4.2.2.2 Vapor species
The two major proposed primary vapor species above
96 86 97
As2^3 are AsS(g) an(̂  As4S6(g) ' ' Parameters
required for calculation of the thermodynamic functions
for AsS^  ̂ using statistical thermodynamic formulae were
98 99reported by Barrow and Cousins and Simauchi . The
86structure of As.S^, > has been studied by Lu and Donohue 4 6(g) 2
using electron diffraction. Fundamental vibrational fre­
quency studies of the vapor above As^S^ by Scheuermann and 
8 7Ritter are not complete.
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3.4.2.2.3 Volatilization studies 
3.4.2.2.3.1 Vapor composition
96Using mass spectrometry, Faure concluded that A s S ^
is the primary arsenic containing vapor species above 
t'f ^  C xAs0S->, v at 488 - 553 K. Pashinkin et al. found that 2 3 (s)
As2S3(s) vaPOrizes to give As Sn (n =1-4) molecules at
ZtT 3 11 C  11 11
495 - 584 K from mass spectrometric studies. The primary
vapor species above amorphous As9S~, v, as determined by
1 J 97 ( , o  - 4 0 0  Cmass spectrometric studies of Janai et al. at 333 - 673 K,
is As^Sg^j. Non-equilibrium laser mass spectrometric
62measurements by Ban and Knox revealed that the vapor
above Aŝ S-, contains As-S (n = 1-4) molecules. From 2 3 3 n
electron diffraction studies of the vapor above As2S^^s^
8 6Lu and Donohue concluded that the vapor contains
As.S^ molecules which have the As.0r * structure.4 6 4 6 (g)
3.4.2.2.3.2 Vapor pressure
Vapor pressure studies on an(̂  As2S3(il)
are summarized in Tables 3.42 and 3.43, respectively.
3.4.2.3 Treatment of data
3.4.2.3.1 Condensed phases
The following heat capacity equation for As2S ^ s  ̂ was
6 5estimated using Kubaschewski and Alcock's method (see
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Table 3.42











Hsiao and ln~ 
Schlechten
497 - 569


















Isakova andNesterova-93 623 - 813 staticmethod a s2s3








Schlechten 584 - 603 weight loss —
a data presented in two studies are identical
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Appendix 3.D) and selected Cp°298 and melting point data:
Cp°298 = 29,09 + 0-0148 • T - 500000/T2 (3.39)
(cal/deg-mole)
A four term (H°T - H°2 9 8  ̂ equation for As^S^^^ was
81obtained by regression of Johnson et al.'s high temper­
ature enthalpy increment measurements. Using the relation­
ship
9 (H°m - H°ono)
Cp° =o _ T 298' \ (3.23)
the following heat capacity equation for As2S2(£j was 
derived:
Cp° = 44.25 - 0.0221T - 3.22 x 106/T2 (3.40)
(cal/deg-mole)
The free energy of formation equations generated by using 
previously selected thermodynamic data and the procedure 
outlined in Appendix 3.A are presented in Table 3.44. It 
must be pointed out that these are not necessarily the 
adopted AG°^ equations. Other methods for generating 
AG°£ equations for As2S2 ŝ j and As2S2^^ will be discussed 
later in the chapter.
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Table 3.44
Free Energy of Formation Equations
For AsnS0/r,x and As0S0/0,______2 3 (s)_______ 2 3 (Jo)
The following free energy of formation equations 
were generated using the procedure outlined in
Appendix 3.A
2 As(s) + 3/2 S2(g) A s 2S 3(s )
AG°f = -66065 + 10.59TLOGT + 25.45T
(cal/mole) 
(298 - 584 K)
2 As(s) + 3/2 S2(g) A s 2S 3(il)
AG°f = -56040 + 10.59TLOGT + 8 .6 8T
(cal/mole) 







As a result of the differing conclusions in the 
literature concerning the primary vapor species above AS2S3 , 
thermodynamic functions for the proposed species were not 
calculated. This point will be discussed further in the 
remainder of this section.
3.4.2.3.3 Volatilization studies
The proposed volatilization reactions for As0S_,& j (. S / X ]
are:
As2S3 ( s f £) = 2 A s S (g)  +  V2  S2 ( g )  (3W)
2 As2S3 {s, A) = As4S6(.g) (3X)
Each published set of vapor pressure data was manipulated 
to give LOG K data for both possible reactions. Plots of 
LOG K versus 1/T for volatilization reactions 3W and 3X 
are presented in Figures 3.13 and 3.14, respectively.
The most important observation is that when As^S^^y
is taken as the primary vapor species, the vaporization
83 94 103data of Kuadzhe et al. ' and Isakova and Nesterov
come together on the same straight line (see Figure 3.14).
The data of these two investigations do not lie along the
same straight line when A s S ^  is taken as the primary As-















KUADZHE ET AL. 
(83,94)
o ISAKOVA a 
NESTEROV (103) • FAURE (96)
o G0SP00IN0V a 
PASHINKIN (101)
1.2 1.4 t.6 1.8 2.0
I03/T (K“')
Figure 3.13 Temperature dependence of the 
equilibrium constant for the 
reactions














• KUADZHE ET AL. 
183,94)
o ISAKOVA a NESTEROV 
(103)
• FAURE (96)
o GOSPOOINOV a 
PASHINKIN (101)
1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0
I03/T (K'1)
Figure 3.14 Temperature dependence of the
equilibrium constant for the
reactions 2 As0S_, „ x = As.S,.2 3 (S / -v) 4 o
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The melting point of As2S2£s j, which is defined by 
the intersection point of the sublimation and vaporization 
LOG K versus 1/T curves, was also used to evaluate the 
two proposed volatilization reactions. As can be seen 
from Figures 3.13 and 3.14, the calculated melting point of 
As2S2 which is in best agreement with the establishing 
melting point of 584 K is found by the intersection of 
Gospodinov and Pashinkin1s sublimation data and 
Kuadzhe et al.'s and Isakova and Nesterov's vaporization 
data based on the reaction
2 AS2S3 (s, 2.) = As4S6(g) t3X)
(see Figure 3.14). When the reaction
As2S3 (s, &) = 2 AsS(g) + 1/2 S2(g) (3W)
is assumed, the calculated melting points of As2S2 ŝ  ̂
are considerably higher or lower than the establishing 
melting point of 584 K (see Figure 3.13).
In addition to the agruments presented above which
support the selection of As^Sg^^ as the primary vapor
species above As2S3 (s £)'/the following observations by
—■ “-97Janai et al. should be considered. These authors.
believe that Faure's mass spectrometric work, which led
to the assignment of A s S ^ .as the primary vapor species
above Aŝ S-,, « , had several serious flows. First, the2 3 (s)
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Knudsen method applied by Faure allows for molecular 
collisions and, therefore, thermal fragmentation before 
ionization. Second, the constant magnetic field and 
varying accelerating voltage conditions of Faure’s mass 
spectrometric experiments result in enhanced time for 
fragmentation of heavy ions and a higher relative abun­
dance of lighter ions in the spectrum.
As a further test of the validity of the volatili­
zation reaction
As2S3(s,£) = 2 AsS(g) + 1/2 S2(g) (3W)
second and third law thermodynamic analyses were per­
formed on all vaporization data, using calculated
(G°T ~ H°298} functions for AsnS-,,„ ox, AsS , * andT 4,ullwww“0 2 3 (s, &) ' (g)
S2(g)# T^e seconc  ̂an<̂  average third law heats of
sublimation and vaporization obtained from the analyses
are presented in Tables 3.45 and 3.46. The second and
third law heats differed by 13.0 - 16.6 kcal/mole
AsnS- . * for the sublimation data and 28.4 - 33.7 kcal/mole 2 3 (s)
A s 2$>3 (£) for the vaporization data. The thermodynamic 
functions used in the analyses are based upon reliable 
thermodynamic and physical data, and are too accurate to 
produce these large differences in the second and average 




Second and Third Law Heats of 
Sublimation for AS2S ^ s) Assuming
The Reaction As ̂S-, , * = 2 AsS, v + 1/2 S~ , * ______________2 3(s) ( g ) ________2 (g)
Study Second Law 
AH° 2 9 8 (hcal/mole)
Average Third Law 
AH°2 9 q (kcal/mole)
Faure^ 103.1 86.5
Gospodinov and 94.6 81.6PashinkinlOl
Table 3.46
Second and Third Law Heats of 
Vaporization for As2 S^£) Assuming
The Reaction As2S.^£) = 2 AsS ̂  + 1/2 S2(g)
Study Second Law 
AH° 2 9 8 (kcal/mole)
Average Third Law 
AH°2 9 g (kcal/mole)
Kuadzhe et al. 83 48.9 82.6
Isakova anc 
Nesterov*̂ !o3 43.6 72.0
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that reaction 3W is not the correct primary volatilization 
reaction. Unfortunately, the lack of data in the liter­
ature required to calculate thermodynamic functions of 
As^Sg^j prevented the performance of second and third 
law analyses on data for the volatilization reaction
2 As2S3(s ,S.) = As4S6(g) (3X)
However, based on the good correlation of Kuadzhe et al.'s
and Isakova and Nesterov's LOG K data when As,.S>, x is4 6(g)
taken as the primary vapor species (see Figure 3.14) ,
Janai et al.'s observations regarding Faure's experi­
ments, and the poor second and third law correlations for 
reaction 3W, it will be assumed that reaction 3X is the 
primary volatilization reaction, and As^Sg^ is the 
primary vapor species above As^S^^g ^ •
Best fit lines were drawn through Gospodinov and 
Pashinkin's solid data and the combined liquid data of 
Kuadzhe et al. and Isakova and Nesterov in Figure 3.14 
to force an intersection (melting) point near 584 K.
The resulting vapor pressure equations and melting 
point are given in Table 3.4 7. The corresponding free 
energy equations are also presented in Table 3.47.
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Table 3.47
Vapor Pressure and Free Energy Equations For 
Sublimation and Vaporization of Arsenic Trisulfides




= -8245 + 11.31
(pa«a q in atm) 4 6
(476 - 536 K)
AG°3y = -51.75T + 37720
(cal/mole) 
(476 - 536 K)
For the vaporization reaction
2 As2S3(£) As4S6(g)
LOG PAs .S., 4 6
= -4059 + 4.131
(P in atm)
4 6
(623 - 980 K)
AG°3z = -18.90T + 18570
(cal/mole) 






Calculated T = 5 83 K m
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3.4.2.4 Selection and confidence of data
3.4.2.4.1 Condensed phases
The following two methods may be used to generate 
a free energy of formation equation for As2S ^ sj :
1. Use the procedure outlined in Appendix 3.A
and the previously selected data and equations
Cp° IT) equation for As2S3 (s)
A H ° „ and for As^S„, *f,298 298 2 3(s)
6 5selected Cp°(T) equations and S°298
values for As, * and S0/ .(s) 2(g)
Regression of the computed AG°f values yields 
the equation given below
(3U) 
(3.41)
2 As(s) + 3/2 S2(g) A s 2S3(s )
AG°r (Aŝ jS- , ,) = - 66065 + 10.59TLOGT f 2 3 (s)
+ 25.45T
(cal/mole)
(298 - 584 K)
2. Use LOG K data for the sublimation and vaporL 
zation reactions and the AG°^ equation for 
As2S3(£) the followin9 scheme
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2 As(s) + 3/2 S2(g) A s 2S3(s )
AG°f (As2S3(s j) = -65615 + 10.59TLOGT + 25.11T
(cal/mole) 
(298 - 584 K)
The free energy of formation equation for As2S2^  




1. Use the procedure outlined in Appendix 3,A
and the previously selected data and equations
Cp° (T) equations for As^S^ ̂ ^ and As2S3^
AH°f,298' S°298' V and AH°m for As2S3(s)
65selected Cp°(T) equations and S°2gg values 
for As(s) and S2(g)
Regression of the computed A G v a l u e s  yields 
the following equation
2 As(s) + 3 / 2 S2(g) As2S3U)
AG°f (As2S3(A)) = -56040 + 10.59TLOGT
+ 8.68T
(cal/mole) 
(T > 584 K)
(3V)
(3.42)
2. Use LOG K data for the sublimation and vaporiz­
ation reactions and the AG°^ equation for As2S3 ĝj 
in the following scheme
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AG°f (As2S3 (s)) (Eqn. 3.41)













2 As(s) + 3 / 2 S2(g) As2S3 (A)
AG° (AS-S,/0J = -60595 - 18.72TLOGT + 97.94T r 2 3(A)
(cal/mole) 
(T > 584 K)
Values of the free energies of formation of As2S3 (s 
and A s calculated by methods 1 and 2 are presented 









Method 1 <fg; Method 2 ^ A l ) From 88 Barton
300 -50560 -50210 -51120
400 -44860 -44550 -45160
500 -39050 -38770 -39200
584 -34090 -33840 -34190
a formation .from As, N and S«, »(s) 2 (g)
Table 3.49








900 -20070 - 2 2 2 2 0
aformation from As(s) an<̂  S 2 (g)
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84As2S3(s) ca^culate^ from Barton's published equation 
are also given in Table 3.48. The AG°^ values calculated 
by methods 1 and 2 for A^S^gj agree to within the
81experimental error of ± 1100 cal/mole on Johnson et al.'s 
AH°f 2 9 g value which was used in all the AG°^ equation
generations for As2S3(s) anĉ  A52S3(A) * Barton's AG°^
(&s2 S 2 (&)) values are in fair agreement with those values cal­
culated in this study. The AG°^ (As2^3 (£p values calculated 
by methods 1 and 2 agree to within the experimental error 
of ± 1100 cal/mole on Johnson's AH°^ 2 9 3 value at temper­
atures below 800 K. However, at 900 K, the difference 
between the AG°^ (As2S3(jl)̂  values begins to become
significant (2150 cal/mole; 9.7%).
Further tests were made to determine which AG°^ 
equations for As2S3 (s £) wouf^ f>e selected for use in 
constructing the vapor pressure/stability diagrams. It
was decided that the vapor pressure above solid and
liquid AS2 S3 must be fixed by the experimental data to 
insure that the isobar pressures on the diagrams were as 
accurate as possible. To accomplish this, one of the two 
schemes given below must be followed.
A. Use method 1 to generate the AG0  ̂equation
for As2S3(S)
Use method 2 to derive the AG°^ equation 
for AS2 S3U)
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B. Use method 2 to generate the AG°^ equation
for AsnS~2 3 (s)
Use method 1 to derive the AG°^ equation 
for As2S3a)
As explained in the earlier section on arsenic disul­
fides, condensed phase stability diagrams were constructed 
to determine which AG°^ equations for As2S3 (s) anĉ
As2S3(&) ân^ t*ie disulfide phases) were most accurate. 
When the AG°^ (As2 S3 (£)̂  equation derived by scheme A 
(method 2 ) was used, the As2 S2 (&) disappeared from
the stability diagrams at temperatures above 630 K. The 
As2S2 (&) remained-on-'the stability diagrams at all
temperatures above the melting point (580 K) only when 
the selected AG°^ Âs2 S2 (Jl)̂  equation (see previous 
section on arsenic disulfides) and the AG°^ (As2S3(£)^ 
equation derived by scheme B (method 1) were used.
Since the liquid AS2S2 field is known to be stable in
81the temperature range 580 - 849 K, scheme B (method 1) 
was selected to derive the AG°^ equation. Then,
the following AG°^ equations were selected for As2S2 ŝ ^  
(by method A):
for AS2S2 £sj : Eqn. 3.47 
for AS2S3 (£) : Eqn. 3.42
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The adopted free energy of formation equations for 
As2S3(s) (Egn* 3.. 47) and As2 S ( E q n .  3.42) were used 
to compute the melting point (T̂ ) of A s ^ S ^ ^ y
As 2S3(s ) = As2S3(Jl) (3AA)
AG°3AA = A G °f lAa2S3 ( D ) (Egn* 3'42)
-AG°f (As2 S3(s)) (Eqn. 3.47)
(a, „ = a, =1)
2 3 (s) 2 3 (&)
T = T = 583 K at A G ° _ = 0  (K = 1)m 3AA
The calculated melting point is in good agreement with the 
independent melting point of 584 ± 4 K selected previously.
3. 4.2.4.2 Vapor species
The following scheme was used to derive a AG°^ 
equation for As^S^^
AG°f (As2 S3(jl)) (Eqn. 3.42)
2 As2S3(A) ” As4S6(g) (3Z)
AG°3Z (Eqn. 3.4 6 )
AG°f (As4S6 ĝ )̂ equation 
---------- --- :------------- >
(Eqn. 3.49)
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The resulting equation is:
4 As(s) + 3 S2(g) " As4S6(g) <3BB)
AG°f (As4Sg(g)) = - 93510 + 21.18TLOGT - 1.53T (3.49)
(cal/mole)
(T > 298 K)
The normal boiling point (T̂ ) was calculated using the 
following procedure
AG°3y (Eqn. 3.46) = AG0  ̂ (As^Sg^gj) (Eqn. 3.49)
- 2 AG°f (As2S3(Jl)) (Eqn. 3.42)
T = T, = 983 K at AG° = 0 (P, _ = 1 atm)D 3Y AS.S,4 6
The calculated normal boiling point is in good agreement 
with the previously selected boiling point of 985 K.
However, this must be the case since the selected boiling 
point was calculated from the same vapor pressure data 
used to derive Eqn. 3.46.
There are insufficient data in the literature to1 
calculate thermodynamic functions for As^Sg^ j, the 
selected vapor species above As2S2 ŝ •
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3.4.2.4.3 Volatilization studies
The derivations of vapor pressure equations for 
A s 2 S 3 ( s )  anĉ  A s 2 S 3 ( & )  were discussed in the preceding 
sections on the treatment of vaporization data. No 
inconsistencies were detected in the treatment or selection 
of volatilization data for arsenic trisulfides.
3.4.2.5 Summary of selected data for arsenic trisulfides
Selected thermodynamic and physical data for A s 2 S 2 £s j 
and As2S2 (£) are given in Tables 3.50 and 3.51. Adopted 
data for As^Sg^  ̂ are presented in Table 3.52.
3.4.3 Arsenic pentasulfides
1 67 68 75Although arsenic pentasulfide is known to exist, ' ' '
the molecular formula and structure of the sulfide have
67 68 75not been established. ' Vinogradova et al. identified
a glassy phase of composition As2Sg. However, there is no
evidence that a crystalline arsenic pentasulfide phase 
96exists, and the compound does not appear to occur 
naturally.^ The sulfide is stable in air up to 388 K, 
but dissociates to form arsenic trisulfide and sulfur at 
higher temperatures.̂  Based on the above observations, 




Selected Data for As0S~, \2 3(s)
Cp°(T) = 29.09 + 0.0148T - 500000
T2 (cal/deg-mole)
S° 2 9 8 = 39.1 cal/deg-mole
For the fusion reaction
A s 2S3(s ) A s 2S3U)
T = 584 ± 4 Km
AH° = 6.85 ± 0.30 kcal/mole m
For the formation reaction
2 As, . + 3/2 S0/ . = As0S~, \(s) 2 (g) 2 3(s)
AH°f 2 9 3 = ~68.5 ± 1.6 kcal/mole
AG°f = -65615 + 10.59TLOGT + 25.11T
(cal/mole) 
(298 - 584 K)
For the sublimation reaction 
2 As2S3(s) = As4S6(g)
LOG P,  ̂ = -8245 + 11.31
4 6 T
(?As S in atm  ̂4 6










Cp°(T) = 44.25 - 0.0221T - 3.22 x 106
T2 (cal/deg-mole)
Tb = 985 K
AH° ^ = 19.7 kcal/molevap 2 3 (I)
For the formation reaction
2 As, x + 3/2 S0, x — AsoSo,0x (s) 2(g) 2 3U)
AG°f = -56040 + 10.59TLOGT + 8.68T
(cal/mole) 
(T >_ 584 K)
For the vaporization reaction
2As2S3U) As4S6(g)
LOG P, „ = -4059 + 4.131
4 6 T
(P G in atm) 
4 6








Selected Data for As.S^. v __________________  4 6(g)
For the formation reaction
4 As(s) + 3 S2(g) = As4S6(g)
AG°f = -93510 + 21.18TLOGT - 1.534T
(cal/mole) 




3.4.4 Other arsenic sulfides
The sulfide As^S^, a rare mineral mentioned by 
104Dana and Ford, has been found in arsenic sulfur
105deposits. Since Maske and Skinner report that the 
compound has no stability field, As^S^ will not be included 
in the As-S-0 stability diagram.
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3.5 As-S-0 Compounds
Arsenic trisulfate (.AS2 (SÔ ).̂ ) and arsenyl sulfate
((AsO) 2 S04 ) have been produced synthetically,^ and
assigned Chemical Abstracts registry numbers. However,
literature searches on these registry numbers yielded no
references. The compound AS2O2 • SO^ has been reported
57by Wagman et al.
There is no evidence supporting the natural existence 
of these As-S-0 compounds. In addition, the only physical 
or thermo-chemical data available on these three compounds
is a AH0  ̂2 9 8 va^ue f°r As2 ° 3 ' s03 reP°r,ted by Wagman et 
57al. Therefore, these compounds will not be included m  
the As-S-0 system vapor pressure/stability diagrams.
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3.6 Summary of Selected Data for all Condensed Phases 
and Gaseous Species in the As-S-0 System
Selected thermodynamic and physical data for the 
condensed phases and vapor species in the As-S-0 system 
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Selected Heats of Formation and Absolute Entropies at 
298 K for the Condensed Phases in the As-S-0 System
Condensed
Phase
Heat of formation 
at 298 K 
(kcal/mole)
Absolute Entropy 
at 298 K 
(cal/deg-mole)
AS(S) 0 8.534
As2°3(oct) -157.00 25.7 ± 0.2
A s 2 ° 5 ( s )
-218.60 25.2 ± 0.4
As2S2(a) -47.7 ± 1.2 30.3 ± 0.3
A S 2 S 3 ( s )
-68.5 ± 1.6 39.1




Selected Heat Capacity Equations for the Condensed 





Heat capacity equation 
(cal/deg-mole)
As(s) 5.575 + 0.0129T - 4420/T2
As2°3(oct) 17.93 + 0.0363T - 500000/T2
A s 2 ° 3 ( X )
-
A s 2 ° 5 ( s )
27.85
A s 2 S 2(a) 20.55 + 0.00831T - 48920/T2
A s 2 S 2 ( 3 )
20.55 + 0.00831T - 48920/T2
A s 2 S 2 (» 4.88 + 0.0457T - 345000/T2
A s 2 S 3 ( s )
29.09 + 0.0148T - 500000/T2
A s 2 S 3 (Z)
44.25 - 0.0221T - 3.22 x 106/T2
AS4(g) 19.81 + 4.38 x 10"5T - 121870/T2
As4°6(g) 52.99 + 0.00191T - 1095530/T2
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3.7 Construction of the As-S-0 System Vapor Pressure/ 
Stability Diagrams
The selected free energy of formation equations given
in Table 3.56 were used to construct vapor pressure/stability
diagrams for the As-S-0 system at 473, 673, and 873 K.
The diagrams shown in Figures 3.15, 3.17 and 3.19 contain
As,, , and As.O,, » isobars; isobars for As.S. , x and 4 (g) 4 6 (g) 4 4 (g)
As^Sg ̂ j are included on the diagrams given in Figures 






























































































































































































































































































































































4.1.1 Organization of the chapter
The first four major sections of this chapter on 
elemental antimony, antimony oxides, antimony sulfides, 
and Sb-S-0 compounds are each organized in the following 
manner. First, the condensed phases and gaseous species 
are identified. All relevant thermodynamic and physical 
data in the literature are then summarized. Two major 
categories of data were of interest to this study: data
used to generate free energy of formation equations for 
the condensed phases and vapor species which are required 
for the construction of vapor pressure/stability diagrams, 
and data used in second and third law thermodynamic 
analyses of vapor pressure data. The specific types of 
data of interest to this study will be discussed shortly. 
After summarizing the data found in the literature, the 
treatments of the data using various techniques described 
in Chapter 2 on methods of analysis and Appendices 3.A,
3.C, and 3.D are discussed in detail. Finally, the best
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data for each condensed phase and gaseous species are 
selected and summarized at the end of the section. A 
summary of all selected data and a description of the 
construction of Sb-S-0 system vapor pressure/stability 
diagrams are given in the last two sections of the 
chapter.
4.1.2 Types of data of interest to this study
The specific types of data of interest to this study 
are summarized below
1. Data used in the generation of free energy of
formation equations for all condensed phases and
gaseous species in the Sb-S-0 system
a. high temperature (> 2 98 K) heat capacity 
(or heat content) data
b. heat capacity at 298 K
c. heat of formation at 298 K
d. absolute entropy (or entropy of formation)
at 298 K
e. high temperature (> 298 K) free energy of 
formation data
f. crystalline transformation heats and temperatures
g. melting temperatures and heats of fusion
h. vapor pressure data
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It should be noted that all thermodynamic for­
mation quantities for the condensed phases and 
gaseous species are based upon formation from 
Sb^sj , ^(g)' anĉ  S2(g)' re<?arĉ -ess temperature.
(G° — H° )2. Data used to generate T_____298' functions
T
for condensed phases and gaseous species required 
for second law (21) and third law thermodynamic 
analyses of vapor pressure data
a. for condensed phases: use data described in
(1.) above to generate the T ~ H 298̂
T
functions
b. for gaseous species: use statistical thermo­
dynamic formulae and the following data:
1.) molecular constants (bond lengths, bond 
angles, moments of inertia, symmetry 
numbers, rotational parameters)
2.) fundamental frequencies and degeneracies 
of the vibrational states of the gaseous 
molecule
In addition to the types of data in these two major cate­
gories, boiling and sublimation points, and heats of 
vaporization and sublimation were examined in this study.
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4.1.3 Summary of material presented in the chapter
All data in the literature of the types summarized 
in the preceding section are presented in this chapter 
and the corresponding appendices. The thermodynamic and 
physical data adopted for use in this study are summarized 
in tabular form. Thermodynamic functions for the gaseous 
species are included in the appendices to this chapter. 
Selected free energy of formation equations for all stable 
condensed phases and gaseous species are summarized at the 
end of the chapter. Vapor pressure/stability diagrams for 
the Sb-S-0 system at 873, 1023, and 1173 K, which were con­
structed using the selected free energy of formation 
equations, are presented at the end of the chapter.
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4.2 Elemental Antimony
4.2.1 Identification of condensed phases and gaseous species
Elemental antimony commonly exists in a rhombohedral
structure.^ Primitive cubic and hexagonal close packed
crystalline modifications of antimony are stable at high 
2pressures. Rapid quenching of Sb vapor produces a black
amorphous structure.^-
Of the solid forms of antimony discussed above, only
the common rhombohedral form has properties which are well
established. Thus, the other antimony structures will be
disregarded in this study, and the rhombohedral structure
will be designated as Sb^^ .
The vapor species Sb^ ̂  ̂, Sb^^j and Sb(g) have been
2—6identified in the vapor above solid and liquid antimony.
4.2.2 Summary of data in the literature
4.2.2.1 Condensed phases
Data on the fusion of antimony are in good agreement.
6—8Based on the results of three studies, a melting point
of 903 ± 1 K was selected for use in this work. Heats of 
fusion in the range 4.62 - 4.8.7 kcal/mole Sb have been 
r e p o r t e d . ^ A v e r a g i n g  the results of all five studies, 
a heat of fusion of 4.75 ± 0.13 kcal/mole Sb was calculated 
and adopted for use in this study.
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Boiling points in the range 1713 - 1950 K have been
8 13—16determined for liquid antimony. ' The results of
8 15 16three studies ' ' which are in fair agreement were
averaged to give a selected boiling point of 1929 ± 21 K. 
Reported heats of vaporization of liquid antimony lie in 
the range 25.8 - 34.0 kcal/mole(vapor).6/8,12,15-17
The adopted values of 28.7 ± 0.6 kcal/mole(vapor) was cal-
8 15 16culated as the average value of three studies ' ' in
close agreement.
The heat capacity of solid antimony at low temper­
atures (< 298 K) has been measured by several investi-
18—23 23gators. With the exception of Anderson's study
(66 - 293 K) , all measurements were made below 98 K.
Based on this observations, the Cp°29 g value of 6.08
cal/deg-mole derived from Anderson's results was selected.
18Calorimetric studies on Sb, » by Anderson and DeSorbo(s)
yielded S02gg values of 10.5 and 10.92 cal/deg-mole, 
respectively. Averaging these two results, an S°2^  value 
of 10.71 ± 0.21 cal/deg-mole was adopted for use in this 
study.
The results of several studies on the high temperature
(373 - 1273 K) heat contents of solid and liquid antimony
have been reviewed by Hultgren et al.^ Tabulated values
of the heat capacity of Sb. 0. from 298.15 - 2000Kcompiledv s , x. j
by these authors were selected for use in this study.
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The heat and free energy of formation of solid 
antimony are zero at all temperatures because the element 
is in its standard state.
4.2.2.2 Vapor species
The molecular structure of Sb^ ̂ y has been studied by 
24Kessler. The molecule is tetrahedral and has an Sb-Sb
° 24bond length of 3.9 ± 0.1 A. There are no experimental
data on the fundamental vibrational frequencies of Sb^ ̂ ^
2available m  the literature. Hultgren et al. have pub­
lished compilations of the thermodynamic functions for 




The composition of the vapor above solid and liquid 
antimony has been studied by several investigators. Mass 
spectrometric studies on Sb^^ by Goldfinger and Jeune-
4homme revealed that the vapor contains only Sb^^  ̂ at 
570 - 64 0 K. Using vapor density measurements, Rosenblatt
5and Birchenall determined that at 693 - 823 K less than 
2.75%-of the Sb^^ j molecules in the vapor above solid Sb
dissociate to produce lower molecular weight vapor species.
5 . . . .These authors concluded that, within the limits of the
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experimental error of their measurements, the vapor above
Sb^sj contains essentially all Sb^^  ̂ molecules. Boerboom 
6et al. used mass spectrometry to determine that the vapor 
above solid and liquid antimony at the melting point (903 K) 
contains 2.35% Sb2 ĝ) with the balance being Sb^^  ̂. Mass
3spectrometric studies by Sullivan et al. on Sb^^ at 
923 - 973 K showed that Sb^  ̂ is the predominant vapor 
species, and concentrations of'Sb^gj range from 20 - 30%.
15Using vapor density measurements, Illarionov and Cherepanova 
concluded that S b ^ ^  is the sole vapor species above 
at 1000 K. The concentration of Sb^^ in the vapor above 
Sb, 0 is negligible (< 0.3%) below 1300 K.^
\ S , J6 )
4.2.2.3.2 Vapor pressure
The vapor pressures of solid and liquid antimony have 
been studied extensively. Summaries of the studies on 
Sb, . and Sb,n  are presented in Tables 4.1 and 4.2,
( S ; ( J6 )
respectively.
4.2.3 Treatment of data
4.2.3.1 Condensed phases
The tabulated heat capacity data given by Hultgren 
2et al. for solid antimony and the selected Cp°2g8 value 








Rosenblatt and 693 823 Volmer torsion andBirchenallS Knudsen effusion
6Boerboom et al. 635 - 835 Knudsen method
Muradov^^ 863 - 903 atomic absorption
Aldred and Pratt^ 764 - 817 torsion-effusion
2 6Landsberg et al. 622 - 904 Knudsen and torsion 
effusion
Rosenblatt and 
Lee2? 660 - 819 Knudsen effusion
Kazlaeva and 693 840 Knudsen effusionShakhtakhtinskii
Nesmeyanov and 
Iola29 618 - 861 effusion method
Niwa andYosiyama29 618 823 torsion-effusion
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Table 4.2





















903 - 1003 
1333 - 1538
935 - 1110 
1193 - 1539















Cp° = 4.59 + 0.00299T + 52200/T2 (4.1)
(cal/deg-mole)
2The constant heat capacity value reported by Hultgren et al. 
was selected for
Cp° = 7.50 cal/deg-mole (4.2)
Since solid antimony is an element in its standard
state
AG°f (Sb(s)) = 0 (4.3)
(cal/mole)
(298 - 903 K)
( Q O  _  tlO \Values of T 298 for Sb,* required for second law
T
(S') and third law analyses were computed using the pro­
cedure given in Appendix 3.A.
The following free energy of formation equation for 
S b w a s  derived using previously selected data and the 
procedure outlined in Appendix 3.A
Sb(s) = SbW  (4A)
AG°f (Sb^j) = 6240 + 3.08TLOGT - 16.00T (4.4)
(cal/mole)
(T > 903 K)
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4.2.3.2 Vapor species
The molecular constants and estimated fundamental 
vibrational frequencies for Sb^ ̂ j used in the statistical 
thermodynamic calculations made in this study are pre­
sented in Appendix 4.A. The thermodynamic functions com­
puted using these selected data and the statistical 
thermodynamic relationships in Appendix 3.C are presented 
in Appendix 4.A.
The following heat capacity equation for Sb^^  ̂was 
generated by regression of the derived heat capacity values
Cp° =19.83 + 0.00385T - 76870/T2 (4.5)
(cal/deg-mole)
4.2.3.3 Volatilization studies
Based upon the vapor composition data reviewed in the
preceding section, it is assumed that S b ^ ^  is the sole
vapor species above Sb, » up to the melting point (903 K).I s)
2Other authors have made this same assumption. Thus, the 
following sublimation reaction can be written
4 Sb(s) = Sb4(g) (4B)
(298 - 903 K)
Second and third law analyses were performed on the
5 25 28 29vapor pressure data of four studies ' ' ' listed in
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(G° — H° )Table 4.1 using computed T 298 values for Sb,.,
ip (s /
(by Appendix 3.C) and Sb4  ̂ j (see Appendix 4.A). Second
law (£') and third law plots are presented in Figures 4.1
and 4.2, respectively. The second and average third law
heats of sublimation at 298 K calculated from each study
are given in Table 4.3.
Although the second and average third law heats of
individual investigators differ by as much as 4 kcal/mole,
it appears that all of the data with the exception of
Kazlaeva and Shakhtakhtinskii's highest temperature point
lie on a straight line on the second law plot (see Figure
4.1). In addition, these data points are concentrated in
the region AH^gg = 51.8 ± 1.3 kcal/mole on the third law plot
(see Figure 4.2). The data of individual studies display no
temperature dependent trends on the third law plot.
The compiled data of all four studies, with the
exception of Kazlaeva and Shakhtakhtinskii's highest
temperature point, were subjected to second law (I) and
third law analyses. Results of the compiled data analyses
are presented in Table 4.4. The observed difference of
1.7 kcal/mole between the compiled second and third law
heats of sublimation probably resulted from errors in the 
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Figure 4.1 Second law plot for the reaction


































Second and Third Law Heats of 
Sublimation for Antimony
Study Second law 
AH° 2 9 8 (kcal/mole)
Average Third law 
AH° 2 9 8 (kcal/mole)
Rosenblatt and 
Birchenall^ 48.13 52.17
25Aldred and Pratt 53.47 52.16






Selected Results from Second and Third Law Analyses 
on Compiled Antimony Sublimation Data
For the reaction
4 Sb(s) = Sb4(g)
Second law AH^gg = 50.1 kcal/mole 
Third law AH^gg = 51.8 ± 1.1 kcal/mole
LOG P . = -10372 + 7.916
4 T (PCK in atm)Sb4
(618 - 861 K)







(618 - 861 K)
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The free energy of formation equation for Sb^gj is 
identical to the free energy of sublimation equation for 
Sb (s) •
4 Sb(s) = Sb4(g) <4B>
AG°f (Sb4(g)) = AG°4b = 49260 - 3.38TLOGT (4.7)
-33.63T + 0.00596T2 + 142840/T
(cal/mole)
(T > 298 K)
In the vapor pressure analyses for Sb, ., it wasv s)
assumed that■Sb4  ̂  ̂ is the only vapor species. However,
with increasing temperatures above the melting point, the
2concentration of Sb2 £g) m  the vapor phase increases.
Thus, for vaporization of Sb^j , the following two reactions 
must be considered
4 SbU) = Sb4(a) (4C>
{ } {g) (T >. 903 K)
2 Bb(&) Sb2 (cr) (4D)W  (T > 903 K)
The concentration of Sk(g) vapor above Sb ̂  ̂ is
2assumed to be negligible below 1300 K.
All investigations on present the vapor pressure
data as total pressure. In this study, the partial pres­
sure of Sb4^j and Sb2^  were needed to plot Sb4 ̂  and
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Sb2^j isobars on the vapor pressure/stability diagrams.
The partial pressures of Sb4 ̂  ̂ and Sb2 were calculated 
from total pressure data by the following procedure
1. Partial pressure of Sb^ above
The reaction of interest is
4 Sb(£) = Sb4(g) (4C)
(T > 903 K)
AG°4c - AG°f (Sb4(g)) (Eqn. 4.7)
- 4 AG°f (Sb^j) (Eqn. 4.4)
AG°4c = 24300 - 15.70TLOGT + 30.37T (4.8)
+ 0.00596T2 + 142840/T
(cal/mole) 
(T > 298 K)
AG«4c = -RT LN P
Finally
Psb = EXP (-AG°4c/RT) (4.9)
The partial pressure of Sb4 can be calculated 
from Eqns. 4.9 and 4.8 for any given temperature.
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2. Partial pressure of Sbn, x above Sb,*,2 (g) (£)
The reaction of interest is
2 Sb(A) = Sb2(g) (4D)
( T >_ 903 K)
If S b ^ a n d  Sb2 ĝj are the only vapor species 
above (assumed to be true below 1300 K)
PT PSb4 + PSb2
PSb2 PT PSb4 (4.10)
PT = total pressure
Therefore, given total pressure (P̂ ) - 
temperature data, the Pgb  ̂can be calculated
from Eqns. 4.9 and 4.8, and the P . can be
2
calculated by Eqn. 4.10.
Using the above analysis, Pgb values were calculated 
from the total pressure data of four investigations and 
computed values. A plot of LOG K4d versus 1/T is
presented in Figure 4.3. The calculated LOG K4D results
8 16 for Myzenkov and Klushin's, Komlev et al.'s and Jellinek
32and Wannow's data below 1300 K were regressed using least 
squares analysis. The regression line is shown in Figure 
4.3. The derived LOG results show considerable scatter
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I03/T (K"')
Figure 4.3 Temperature dependence of the 
equilibrium constant for the 
reaction 2 sb(£) =S^2(g)
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about the regression line. Nevertheless,! since there was 
no justification in choosing the total pressure data of an 
individual study as being superior to data of the other two 
studies, it was believed that the combined regressed 
equation is most representative of the actual vapor pres­
sure of s^2(g) ak°ve sk(£)* Vapor pressure and free 
energy of vaporization equations for Sb2  ̂ j are presented 
in Table 4.5. The corresponding equation for Sb̂ . ̂ j ob­
tained by regression of calculated AG°^C and LOG Pg^ values 
are also presented in Table 4.5.
The free energy of formation equation for Sb2^j may 
be calculated as follows:
2 SbU) = Sb2(g) <4D>
AG»4d = AG°f (Sb2{g)) - 2 AG°f (Sb(A))
AG°f (Sb2( }) = AG°4d (Eqn. 4.14)
- 2 AG°f (Sb(Jl) ) (Eqn. 4.4)
2 Sb(s) = Sb2(g) <4E)
AG°f (Sb2( j) = 58900 + 6.17TLOGT - 58.29T (4.15)
(cal/mole)
(T > 298 K)
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Table 4.5
Vapor Pressure and Free Energy of 
Vaporization Equations for Liquid Antimony
For the reaction
4 Sb(£) Sb4(g)
LOG PSb = -5277 + 2.312
(Psb in atm) 
(T > 903 K)
AG°4c = - 10.58T + 24145
(cal/mole) 
(T > 903 R)
For the reaction
2 SbU) Sb2 (g)
LOG PSb. - 10146 + 5.747 T (psb2 in atm) 
(1097 - 1298 K
AG°4d = - 26.29T + 46420
(cal/mole) 








4.2.4 Selection and confidence of data
4.2.4.1 Condensed phases
The derived AG°^ equation for was used to cal­
culate the melting point of antimony as follows
Sb(s) Sb(£) (4A)
AG°4a = AG°f (Sb ̂ j ) (Eqn. 4.4) 
- AG°f/(Sb(s))
T = T at AG° = 0m 4A , _ _ , v
Sb(s) SbU)
T = 905.2 K m
The computed melting point is in good agreement with the 
previously selected melting point of 903 ± 1  K. This 
indicates that the derived AGequation for is
reasonable.
4.2.4.2 Vapor species
Values of Ĝ T ” H 298^ and Cp° for Sb. . . calculated -----------     ̂ 4(g)
2by this study are compared with Hultgren et al.'s published 
values in Table 4.6. The results are in good agreement.
It is believed that the values calculated by this study 
are more accurate than those reported by Hultgren et al.
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Table 4.6
Thermodynamic Functions for 
Sb4(g)
This Study Hultgren et al.^
(GOT - H0298> (g »t - h °298)
T Cp° T Cp° T
(K) (cal/deg-mole) (cal/deg-mole) (cal/deg-mole) (cal/deg-mole)
400 19.36 87.33 19.55 84.41
500 19. 54 88.75 19.66 85.86
600 19.64 90.37 19.72 87.48
700 19.70 91.98 19.76 89.11
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24The experimentally measured Sb-Sb bond length of Kessler 
was used in the statistical thermodynamic calculations 
made in this study, whereas Hultgren et al. used an esti­
mated bond length for Sb^^  ̂ in their calculations. This 
probably accounts for the observed differences in the 
functions *
Concentrations of Sb^^  ̂ and Sb2 (gj in the vapor 
phase above were calculated using the vapor pressure
equations for the two gaseous species. These results 
along with concentrations of Sb4^  and Sb2 (g) determined 
from Hultgren et al.'s data, are presented in Table 4.7. 
With the excpetion of the concentrations of Sb2 ĝ) at the 
lower temperatures, the concentrations computed by this 
study and Hultgren et al. are in fair agreement. Consid­
ering the simplicity of the procedure used to calculate the 
partial pressure of Sb2 ĝj in the vapor phase, these 
results are not surprising. However, the lack of experi­
mental high temperature vapor composition data on 
makes it difficult to determine whether Hultgren et al.'s 
results or the results of this study are more accurate.
It was not clear what methods Hultgren et al. used to 
generate their final results. Therefore, the vapor pres­
sure equations derived in this study were selected.
In the vapor pressure data analyses, it was assumed 
that the vapor above antimony at its melting point (903 K)
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Table 4.7
Concentrations of Sb., » and Sb,,, . ___________________ 4 (g)_______ 2 (g)
in the Vapor Above Sb ̂  ̂










903 99.0 96.8 1.0 3.2
1000 96.4 92.2 3.6 7.8
1100 90.7 84.2 9.3 15.8
1200 80.7 72.9 19.3 27.0
1300 67.1 59.8 32.9 39.9
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contains only Sb^^ j* The vapor composition results cal­
culated by using the selected vapor pressure equations 
from this study show that the vapor contains 99.0% Sb^^  ̂
at the melting point. This result is consistent with the 
assumption used in the data analyses.
4.2.4.3 Volatilization studies
The partial pressure of Sb^ ̂ j above antimony at the 
selected melting point was calculated by using the vapor 
pressure equations for Sk(s) (Eqn. 4.6) and Sb^^ (Eqn. 4.11) 
The results are given below
4 Sb(s) = Sb4(g) (4B>
P0, = 2.7 x 10"4 atm at T = 903 KSb4 m
(from Eqn. 4.6)
4 Sbw  = Sb4(g) (4C>
P̂.. = 2.9 x 10 atm at T = 903 KSb. m
(from Eqn. 4.11)
The Pg^ values agree to within 6.9%.
Based upon the good agreement of the Pg^ at the mel­
ting point, and the arguments presented in the preceding 
section on vapor species, it is believed that the sublim­
ation and vaporization data for antimony are consistent.
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4.2.5 Summary of selected data for elemental antimony
The selected thermodynamic and physical data for
Sb, Sb,„., Sb., . and Sb~, . are presented in (s) (A) 4(g) 2(g) *
Tables 4.8 - 4.11.
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Table 4.8 
Selected Data for Sb (s)
Cp°(T) = 4.59 + 0.00299T + 52200 (4.1)2T (cal/deg-mole)
S° 2 9 8 = 10.71 ± 0.21 cal/deg-mole
T = 903 ± 1 K m
AH° = 4.75 ± 0.13 kcal/mole Sb, , m (s)
AG1  ̂= 0  at all temperatures
For the sublimation reaction
4 Sb(s) = Sb4(g) (4B)
LOG P , = -10372 + 7.916 (4.6)
4 T (Psb in atm)






Tb = 1929 ± 21 K
AH° = 28.7 ± 0.6 kcal/mole. .vap (vapor)
For the formation reaction
Sb(s) - S b (l)
AG°f = 6240 + 3.08TLOGT - 16.00T
(cal/mole) 
(T > 903 K)
For the vaporization reactions
4 SbU) Sb4(g)
LOG = -5277 + 2.312Sb4 T (PSb in atm^
(T >_ 903 K)
2 Sb(Jl) Sb2(g)
LOG =- 10146 + 5. 747Sb2 — —  . (Psb2 m  atm)










Selected Data for Sb4(g)
Cp°(T) = 19.83 + 0.00385T - 768702T (cal/deg-mole)
For the formation reaction
4 Sb(s) Sb4 (g)
AG°f = 49260 - 3.38TLOGT - 33.63T 
+ 0.00596T2 + 142840
T
(cal/mole) 






Selected Data for Sb2(g)
For the formation reaction
2 Sb, v = Sb,, , , (s) 2(g)
AG°f = 58900 + 6.17TLOGT - 58.29T
(cal/mole) 






4.3.1.1 Identification of condensed phases and gaseous 
species
The molecular formulae Sb2C>3 and Sb^O^ are used to
represent antimony trioxide, also known as antimony (III)
oxide. The oxide exists naturally as the minerals
senarmontite and valentinite.^'^'^
The crystallography of senarmontite, or cubic Sb^O^/
35has been studied by Bozorth. The crystal structure of
valentinite, also known as orthorhombic Sb2C>3 , has been
36 37examined by Buerger and Hendricks and Bystrom.
The vapor species Sb^Og ̂ j is believed to be the
stable oxide species above solid and liquid Sb2C>2 /^ ^
although other oxides have been identified by mass
42 43spectrometric studies. '
4.3.1.2 Summary of data in the literature
4.3.1.2.1 Condensed phases
The crystalline transformation
Sb2°3(cubic) = Sb2°3(orthorhombic) (41
is not well defined. Based on visual observations of
44solid Sb2C>2 during vapor pressure measurements, Hmcke
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concluded that the transformation occurs at a temperature
of 830 K with a heat of transformation of 1620 cal/mole
Sb2 0 2 - A hydrothermal study of the polymorphism of
45S^2°3 ky White et al. led to a calculated transformation
temperature of 879 ± 5 K and heat of transformation of
4 61000 cal/mole Roberts and Fenwick report an
estimated transformation temperature of 843 ± 10 K from 
visual observations during heating of Sb2C>2 . Since White 
et al. conducted the only actual study of the crystalline 
transformation, and the other authors based their 
reported transformation data on visual examination only, 
White et al.'s reported temperature and heat of transfor­
mation were selected for use in this study.
Orthorhombic Sb2 0  ̂melts at a temperature of
8 44 4 7 44929 K. ' ’ Hincke reports a heat of fusion of
13.13 kcal/mole Sb2<02 for orthorhombic Sb2 0 2 » No other 
heat of fusion values are reported in the literature.
Reported boiling points calculated from three inde­
pendent vapor pressure studies range from 1500 to 1843 
8 44 48R. ' ' Since the published boiling points are in poor
agreement, a value for the boiling point of Sb2C>2 will not 
be selected in this study. Heats of vaporization in the
range 17.84 - 19.86 kcal/mole Sb^O^^ have been calculated
8 44from vapor pressure data. ' Averaging the results of
the two studies, a heat of vaporization of 18.85 ± 1.01
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kcal/mole Sb.O-, * was calculated and adopted for use in 4 6 (g)
this study.
Published heats of formation of solid Sb2C>2 from
Sb^gj and ^2 (g) are Presentec  ̂in Table 4.12. The
52 53AH°f 2 9 q values of Schuhmann , Simon and Thaler , and
51Chatterji and Smith are of no value since the form of
the oxide used in their experiments was not specified.
54Maier reports that the sodium peroxide technique used 
50by Mixter is known to produce inaccurate results.
49Mah's calorimetric experiments on si32°3 (orthorhombic) 
were conducted at 303.15 K. Based on the above obser­
vations of the AH°£ 2 9 8 studies on orthorhombic Sb2C>2 /
49the value reported by Mah was selected for use in this
study. Mah's AH°^ 2 9 8 value was obtained by using a
reliable experimental technique at a temperature near
298 K, and is believed to be the most accurate AH°^ 2 9 3
value for orthorhombic Sb2C>2 reported in the literature.
46Roberts and Fenwick's AH°^ 2 9 3 va -̂ue for cubic 
Sb2C>2 is the only value reported in the literature for 
this form of the oxide. As will be discussed shortly, in 
the absence of heat capacity measurements for cubic 
Sb2C>2 / it was assumed in this study that the heat capacities 
of the cubic and orthorhombic forms of Sb2 0 2 are identical. 
Therefore, since the AH°f 2 9 3 value for orthorhombic 
Sb2 0 2 and the heat of transformation for the reaction
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Table 4.12
Heats of Formation of Solid 










orthorhombic -169380 oxygen bomb 
calorimetry
49Mah
orthorhombic -163000 calorimetry (using 
sodium peroxide)
Mixter
not specified -158100 electrolytic cell Chatterji 
and Smith
not specified -148600 electromotive force 
measurements
Schuhmann52
not specified -167400 decomposition
pressure
Simon and Thaler53
formation from Sb, x and 0o , x(s) 2 (g)
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Sb2^3(cubic) ^b2°3(orthorhombic) (4F)
have been selected, the AH°^ 2 ĝ value for cubic Sb2 0  ̂
is fixed as follows
At the transformation temperature (T̂  )
AH°tr AH°f,Ttr (Sb2°3(orthorhombic)^
“ AH°f,Tfcr (Sb2°3(cubic)}
= AH°f,298 (Sb2°3(orthorhombic)J 
Ttr+ I Cp° (Sb„0-. , . . , , . x ) dT2gg 2 3(orthorhombic)
AH°f,298 (Sb2°3(cubic) )
+ 298^  CP° (Sb2°3 (cubic)1 dT
Since it has been assumed that
Cp ŝ^2°3(cubic)^ ~ Ŝb2°3(orthorhombic)^
AH°tr = AH°f,298 (Sb2°3(orthorhombic)}
AH°f,298 (Sb2°3(cubic)}
Therefore
AH°f,298 (Sb2°3(cubic)) = AH°f,298(Sb2°3(orthorhombic))
- AH° tr
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Using the previously selected values
AH°f,298 (Sb2°3 (orthorhombic)} = ” 1 6 9 3 8 0 cal/mole 
AH°tr = 1 0 0 0 cal/mole
the heat of formation of cubic Sb2 0  ̂at 298 K is calculated 
to be
AH°f,298 Ŝb2°3 (cubic)^ “ ” 1 7 0 3 8 0 cal/mole.
The calculated AH°^ 2 9 3 value °f -170380 cal/mole is in
fair agreement with Roberts and Fenwick's experimental
value of -168870 cal/mole. However, since the selected
experimental values of AH°f/298 ( S b ^  (orthorhombic) >
and AH°. are believed to be more accurate than Roberts tr
and Fenwick's AH°^ 2 9 3 Ŝb2°3 (cubic) ̂ value/ anĉ  it is 
necessary to be consistent with the heat capacity assump­
tion, the calculated AH°^ 2 9 3 ŝ^2°3 (cubic)^ value 
-170380 cal/mole was selected for use in this study.
A summary of the Q?°298 anĉ  S°298 ^ata for cubic and 
orthorhombic Sb203 is given in Table 4.13. The only
Cp0 0 0 0 data in the literature is the value of 25.15 cal/
23deg-mole reported by Anderson for orthorhombic Sb2C>2 .
There is considerable discrepancy in the S° 2 9 % values for
51Sb2C>2 - Chatterji and Smith's s°298 vaiue ^or s°ilc*
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(798 - 1023 K) electrolytic cell data for Sb^O^ formation. 
It is believed that extrapolation to 298 K from such high 
temperatures introduces considerable error in the value.
In addition, Chatterji and Smith do not specify the form of
indicate that these errors also affect the reported calori- 
metric data for Sb2C>2 - Based on these observations, 
Anderson's S°2 gg value of 29.4 ± 0.4 cal/deg-mole for 
orthorhombic Sb2 0 .j was selected for use in this study.
The following procedure for calculating the 
value for cubic is similar in concept to the
previously described method for generation of a
41the oxide m  their results. Behrens and Chang and 
56Bestul have detected systematic errors in. Gorgoraki 
55and Tarasov's calorimetnc measurements on AS2O2 , and
AH°f,298 (Sb2°3(cubic) ) value
Sb2°3(cubic) Sb2°3(orthorhombic) (4F)
At the transformation temperature (Ttr)
AS° tr AS f,Ttr Ŝb2°3(orthorhombic)?
AS°f,T (Sb2°3(cubic) tr
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AS tr AS f,298 ■Sb2°3(orthorhombic)^
+2gf tr (Cp° (Sb2°3 (orthorhombic) >> ̂ dT
AS°f,298 (Sb2°3(cubic))
+ 2 9 8 ^  (CP° <Sb2°3 (cubic) ))/T dT
Assuming
Cp ŝ^2°3(cubic)^ ~~ Ŝb2°3(orthorhombic)^
AS tr AS f,298 Ŝb2°3(orthorhombic)^
AS°f,298 (Sb2°3(cubic))
Since
AS»fcr = AH°tr/Ttr and Sb203(cubic) and
Sb2°3(orthorhombic) are formed from the same
stoichiometric amounts of Sb, * and 0~ , .(s) 2(g)
 ̂298 ^ b2^3 (cubic) ̂ S 298 ̂ b2^3 (orthorhombic) ̂
- AH°tr/Ttr
Using the previously selected values
S°ono (Sb~0~ , ... , , . x) = 29.4 ± 0.4 cal/deg-mole298 2 3(orthorhombic) ^
AH° = 1000 cal/mole tr
T, = 879 K tr
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S°298 (Sb2°3(cubic)} = 28‘3 ±"0-4 cal/deg-mole
The calculated S^gg value is only in fair agreement with 
Gorgoraki and Tarasov's reported value of 31.65 cal/deg-mole. 
However, since these authors' measurements are believed to 
have been affected by systematic errors as discussed 
previously, and in order to be consistent with the heat 
capacity assumption, the calculated S°2 gg (Sb2°3 (cubic) ̂ 
value of 28.3 ± 0.4 cal/deg-mole was selected for use in 
this study.
There are no high temperature (> 400 K) heat content
measurements on cubic, orthorhombic, or liquid Sb^O^
available in the literature.
51Chatterji and Smith report the following free 
energy of formation equation from solid electrolytic cell 
EMF data
2 Sb(s) + 3/2 °2(g) = Sb2°3(s) (4G)
AG°f (Sb203(s)) = - 164340 + 57.625 (4.16)
(± 400 cal/mole)
(789 - 1023 K)
51It should be noted that these authors did not specify 




The molecular structure of Sb.O^, * has been studied4 6 (g)
57by Akishin and Spiridonev using electron diffraction.
57The molecule has a tetrahedral structure (T̂  point group).
57The Sb-Sb and Sb-0 bond lengths have been measured.
Fundamental vibrational frequencies of Sb^Og ̂  are avail-
58able from Beattie et al.'s Raman spectra studies.
Thermodynamic functions for Sb^Og ̂ j have been calculated
41 .by Behrens using data from the studies mentioned above.
4.3.1.2.3 Volatilization studies
4.3.1.2.3.1 VapOr composition
39Vapor density measurements of Meyer and Meyer on
solid and liquid Sb2C>2 showed that the vapor contains
38primarily Sb^Og^  ̂ molecules up to 1833 K. Biltz's
vapor density measurements on solid Sb2 0 2 confirmed the
sole existence of. Sb^Og^ j in the vapor. Mass spectro-
40metric studies by Norman and Staley at 550 - 730 K
revealed that Sb^Og ̂  is the antimony oxide vapor species
43above premelted Sb203 samples. Kazanas et al. report 
the presence of SbO, Sb20n, Sb^O^f and Sb^O^ (n = 2,4-6) 
molecules in the vapor above orthorhombic Sb2 0  ̂at 
506 - 700 K from mass spectrometric studies. Non­
equilibrium laser mass spectrometric studies by Ban and
42 .Knox showed that the most abundant species m  the vapor
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above cubic and orthorhombic Sb~0~ are Sb-O., , and2 3 3 4 (g)
41SbgO^^j.. Behrens found that Sb^Og ̂  ̂ is the antimony
oxide species in the vapor above Sb. . samples in oxidizing\ s)
atmosphere by using mass spectrometry.
Based on the vapor composition data presented above, 
Sb^Og^ j was selected as the vapor species above antimony 
trioxides.
4.3.1.2.3.2 Vapor pressure
Summaries of the published vapor pressure studies on 
cubic, orthorhombic, and liquid Sb202 are presented in 
Tables 4.14 - 4.16.
4.3.1.3 Treatment of data
4.3.1.3.1 Condensed phases
Heat capacity equations for orthorhombic and liquid
6 0Sb202 were estimated using Kubaschewski and Alcock's 
techniques (see Appendix 3.D). It was assumed that the 
heat capacity equation for cubic Sb.202 is identical to the 
equation for orthorhombic Sb2C>2. All the heat capacity 
equations are given in Table 4.17.
Free energy of formation equations were derived for 
the antimony trioxides using the thermodynamic relationships 
given in Appendix 3.A and previously selected data. The
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Table 4.14
















































Heat Capacity and Free Energy of Formation Equations 
for Cubic, Orthorhombic, and Liquid Sb20^
The following heat capacity equations were estimated 
using the procedures in Appendix 3.D.
for cubic and orthorhombic Sb2 0 ^
Cp° = 27.85 + 0.00967T - 500000
m2 (cal/deg-mole)
for liquid Sb2C>2
Cp° = 27.85 + 0.00967 - 5000002T (cal/deg-mole)
The following free energy of formation equations were 
generated using the procedure outlined in Appendix 3
2 Sb, x + 3/2 On , N = Sbo0_ , , . ,(s) 2(g) 2 3(cubic,
AG°f (Sb2°3 (cubic)^ = “ 172780 "16.33TLOGT
+ 115.01T
(cal/mole) 













Sb(s) + 3//2 ^2 (g) ^2^3 (orthorhombic)
f (Sb2°3(orthorhombic)) =  “171870
- 16.72TL0GT + 115 
(cal/mole) 
(879 - 929 K)
Sb(s) + 3/2 °2(g) Sb203 W
: (Sb2°3(£)) ® -161580 - 24.23TLOGT 
+126.34T
(cal/mole) 







AG0̂  equations are presented in Table 4.17. It must be 
noted that these are not necessarily the adopted AG°^ 
equations. Later in the chapter, other methods of 
generating AG0  ̂equations for antimony trioxides will be 
discussed.
4.3.1.3.2 Vapor species
Thermodynamic functions forSb^Og^ were calculated 
using the statistical thermodynamic relationships given in 
Appendix 3.C and the selected molecular constant and 
vibrational frequency data presented in Appendix 4.B.
A table of the computed functions is presented in 
Appendix 4.B.
The following heat capacity equation for Sb^Og^  ̂
was obtained by regression of the derived Cp° values
Cp° = 54.26 + 9.04 x 10~4T - 867480/T2 (4.22)
(cal/deg-mole)
4.3.1.3.3 Volatilization studies
Based on previously reviewed vapor composition data, 
it is assumed that Sb^Og^ is the vapor species above 
antimony trioxide up to 1833 K. Thus, the following 
volatilization reactions can be written
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2 Sb2°3(cubic) Sb4°6(g) (4K)
(298 - 879 K)
2 Sbo0- , .. . . = SbA0-, N (4L)2 3(orthorhombic) 4 6(g)
(879 - 929 K)
2 Sb2°3(&) = Sb4°6(g) (4M)
(T >. 929 K)
Second law (£') and third law thermodynamic analyses
were performed on tabulated vapor pressure data from studies
(G° — h ° )on orthorhombic and liquid Sb̂ O-, using computed T 298 ̂ -
values for the condensed phases (by Appendix 3.A) and
Sb^Og^ j (see Appendix 4.B).
The second (Z1) and third law plots for orthorhombic
Sb202 vapor pressure data are presented in Figures 4.4
and 4.5, respectively. Calculated second and average
third law heats of sublimation at 2 98 K are given in
Table 4.18.
As seen from Figures 4.4 and 4.5, the second and
41 . 44third law results of Behrens and Hincke show only
fair agreement. Behrens' sublimation data was selected
for use in this study. This author obtained many more
vapor pressure determinations than Hincke. In addition,
the second and average third law heats of sublimation at
298 K calculated from Behrens' data are in slightly better
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Figure 4.4 Second law plot for the reaction 



























































Second and Third Law Heats of 
Sublimation for Orthorhombic Sb2 0 3
Study Second law Average Third law
AH° 2 9 8 (kcal/mole) AH° 2 9 8 (kcal/mole)
aD . 41 Behrens 48.44 49.48
44Hincke 49.31 51.02
a average of 6 experimental sets of data
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Second (£') and third law plots for liquid Sb2(>2 
vaporization data are shown in Figures 4.6 and 4.7, 
respectively. The second and average third law heats of 
vaporization at 298 K for each study are presented in 
Table 4.19.
In examining the second and third law plots, the 
most apparent observation is the marked temperature 
dependencies of the third law results, particularly those 
of Myzenkov and Klushin (see Figure 4.7). In addition, 
the second and average third law heats of vaporization for 
each study are in poor agreement. In order to examine the 
actual vapor pressure data for liquid Sb20.j/ a LOG K versus 
1/T plot was constructed (see Figure 4.8). Since the data 
of both Myzenkov and Klushin and Hincke lie along straight 
lines on this plot, it appears that their data obey the 
van't Hoff equation and are therefore reasonable. Thus, 
the only possible causes of the observed third law heat
( Q O  _  H o \temperature dependencies are the T_____298 functions
T
for Sbo0-',nx and SbAO r , , used in the second and third 2 3 (36) 4 6 (g)
law analyses. The functions for Sb^Og^, which were
generated using statistical thermodynamics, should be
reasonably accurate, and are in good agreement with the
41values reported by Behrens. The functions for Sb202^
are more questionable because the calculations were based 
upon an estimated heat capacity equation. On this premise,
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Figure 4.6 Second law plot for the reaction
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Table 4.19
Second and Third Law Heats of Vaporization 
for Liquid Sb2 0 2
Study Second law 
Ah°2 9 8 (kcal/mole)
Average3, third law 




a represents a mathematical average, which is not 
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Figure 4.8 Temperature dependence of the 
equilibrium constant for the 
reaction 2 Sb203(jl) = Sb4C>6 (g)
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it was decided that the second and third law analyses for
^^2°3(£) vaPor^zat;‘-on were not valid.
The experimental vaporization data of Myzenkov and 
Klushin were selected for use in this study. These authors 
made more vapor pressure measurements over a wider temper­
ature range than Hincke. In addition, the quartz glass 
reactor used in Hincke's experiments on Sb203^j dissolved 
in the liquid, and the Sb2<03 sample was found to contain 
10% SiC>2 after completion of the experiments. Myzenkov and 
Klushin stated that the reactor glass solubility in 
S^2°3 (£) causec  ̂Hincke's vapor pressure measurements to 
be too low. Based on these observations, #it is believed 
that Myzenkov and Klushin's vapor pressure data for 
S 2̂°3(il) are more accurate than Hincke's data.
A plot of LOG K versus 1/T for the selected orthorhom­
bic Sb2 0 2 sublimation data and liquid Sb 2 0  ̂vaporization 
data is presented in Figure 4.9. If least squares lines 
are drawn through Behrens' sublimation data and Myzenkov 
and Klushin's vaporization data, the two lines intersect 
at a temperature of 890 K (these lines are not shown on 
Figure 4.9). This intersection point, which represents the 
melting temperature of Sb2C>3, is in poor agreement with the 
established melting point of 929 K. In order to define 
vapor pressure equations which are consistent with the 
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Figure 4.9 Temperature dependence of the 
equilibrium constant for the reactions
2 St>2°3 (orthorhombic ,£) “ Si34°6 (g)
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through the two sets of data to force an intersection point 
near 929 K. The resulting vapor pressure equations and 
melting point are given in Table 4.20. Corresponding free 
energy of sublimation and vaporization equations are also 
presented in Table 4.20.
4.3.1.4 Selection and confidence of data
4.3.1.4.1 Condensed phases
Free energy of formation values for cubic and ortho­
rhombic Sb2 0 2 computed from the equations derived in this
study are compared with values calculated from Chatterji and 
51Smith’s AG°f equation for Sb^O^^j m  Table 4.21. The 
values are in good agreement. It is believed that the 
AG0  ̂values derived in this study are preferable because 
Chatterji and Smith did not specify the crystalline 
form of Sb2C>3 used in their experiments. Therefore, the 
AG°£ equations for cubic and orthorhombic Sb2 0 2 generated 
by this study were selected for use in stability diagram 
construction.
The following two methods may be used to calculate 
free energy of formation equations for sb2°3(Jl):
1. Use the procedure outlined in Appendix 3.A and 
the previously selected data and equations
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Table 4.20
Vapor Pressure and Free Energy Equations for 
Sublimation and Vaporization of Antimony Trioxides
For the sublimation reaction
 ̂S^2°3(orthorhombic) S^4°6(g)
LOG Pc, n =- 9021 + 7.950 
4 6 -T- (psb4o6 in atm)
(626 - 731 K)
AG°4l = - 36.37T + 41270
(cal/mole) 
(626 - 731 K)
For the vaporization reaction
2 Sh2°3(Z) Sb4°6(g)
LOG - = - 4276 + 2.850
4 6 - T - (POK in atm) 
4 6
(943 - 1298 K)
AG° = - 13.04T + 19560 4M (cal/mole)







Calculated melting point = 9 30 K
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Table 4.21
Free Energies of Formation 
of Cubic and Orthorhombic Sb2 0 ^
This study (Eqns. 4.19, 4.20) 51Chatter3 i & Smith (Eqn. 4.16)
(K) Form aAG°f (cal/mole) Form aAG°£(cal/mole)
400 cubic -143770 solid -141280
500 cubic -137310 solid -135530
600 cubic -130990 solid -129770
700 cubic -124800 solid -124010
800 cubic -118700 solid -118240
900 orthorhombic -112680 solid -112480
a formation from Sk(s) anĉ  °2 (g)
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Cp°(T) equations for cubic, orthorhombic, 
and liquid Sb2 0 3
AfT f, 2 9 8 ' S°298' Ttr' and AH°tr for cubic Sb2°
T and AH° for orthorhombic Sb~0- m m 2 3
6 0selected Cp° (T) equations and S°2gg va -̂ues 
for Sb(s) and 02(g)
Regression of the computed AG°^ values yields the 
following equation
2 Sb(s) + 3//2 °2(g) Sb2°3
AG°f <Sb203 (jlj) = - 161580 - 24.23TLOGT + 126.34T
(cal/mole)
(T > 929 K)
(4 J) 
(4.21)
2. Use LOG K data for the sublimation and vaporization 
reactions and the AG°^ equation for orthorhombic 
Sb2 0 3 according to the following scheme
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AG°f (Sb2°3 (orthorhombic)} (E<*n- 4’20>
~   1
2 Sb2°3(orthorhombic) Sb4°6(g) (4L)
AG' 4l (Eqn. 4.24)










AG°f (Sb203(^)} - 161020 - 16.72TLOGT 
+ 103.50T
(cal/mole) 
(T > 929 K)
(4.27)
Free energy of formation values for liquid Sb2 0  ̂
calculated by methods 1 and 2 are compared in Table 4.22. 
The values are in good agreement. The melting point (T̂ )
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Table 4.22
Free Energies of Formation of 




Method 1 (Eqn. 4.21) Method 2 (Eqn. 4.27)
92 9 - 1 1 1 0 2 0 -110970
1 0 0 0 -107930 -107680
1 1 0 0 -103670 -103110
1 2 0 0 -99500 -98600
aformation from Sb, . and 0(s)
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was calculated by the follwoing two methods to determine 
which AG0  ̂equation (Eqn. 4.21 or 4.27) should be 
selected for Sb^O^'-^
Sb2°3 (orthorhombic) = Sb2°3(Jl)
A. AG°4n = AG°f (Sb203(jl)) (Eqn. 4.21)
AG°f (Sb2°3 (orthorhombic)* (Eqn' 4-20>
T = Tm at AG°4n = 0
Sb2°3 (orthorhombic) ' Sb2°3 (£)
T = 926.8 K m
B. AG°4n = AG°f (Sb203(Jl)) (Eqn. 4.27)
AG°f (Sb2°3(orthorhombic)} (Eqn' 4-2°)
T = Tm at AGo4n = 0
Sb2°3 (orthorhombic) Sb2°3 (5-)
T = 930.5 K m
(4N)
= 1)
Both of the calculated melting points are in good agreement 
with the independently selected melting point of 929 K.
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As a further comparison of the two AG°^ equations, 
the vapor pressure above Sb2 0 3^j was calculated by the 
following two methods at several temperatures
2 Sb203(Jl) = Sb4Og(g) (4M)
A. 4G»4m = AG°f (Sb406( j) (by method 2, Pg. 240)
- 2 &G°f (Sb203(i,.) (Eqn. 4.21)
AG»4m = -RT LN P
4 6
PSb4 0 6 = exP <-AG°4M/RT>
B. AG°4m = AG°f (Sb4Og( ,) (by method 2, Pg. 240) 
- 2 AG°f (Sb203(Ji.) (Eqn. 4.27)
a g °4m “ -RT LN PSb,Ofi4 6
PSb406 = eXP (-AG°4jj/RT)
The P values calculated by methods A and B atSb406
several temperatures are compared with Pgj^Q values
computed from the selected vapor pressure equation for
Sbo0o/nN (Eqn. 4.25) in Table 4.23. The P_, _ values2 3{Z) Sb4C>6
calculated by method B are in much better agreement with
the selected P„, ^ values which are based upon experimental Sb406
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Table 4.23
Vapor Pressure Above 
Sb2 ° 3 W
PSb406 (atm)
T
(K) Method A Method B PCK equation 4 6
(Eqn. 4.25)
1 0 0 0 0.0292 0.0376 0.1375
1 1 0 0 0.0551 0.0920 0.0918
1 2 0 0 0.0911 0.1940 0.1935
1300 0.1365 0.3648 0.3637
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vapor pressure data than the values calculated by method 
A. Since the same AG°^ (Sb^Og^ equation (determined 
by method 2, Pg. 240) was used in methods A and B to 
calculate AG°4M, and, subsequently, Pgj^Q / it appears 
that Eqn. 4.27 for AG°^ (Sb2 0 ^^j) used in method B is 
more accurate than Eqn. 4.21 used in method A. Therefore, 
Eqn. 4.27 was selected for the free energy of formation of
Sb2°3U) *
4.3.1.4.2 Vapor species
The thermodynamic functions for Sb^O^ ̂  ̂ computed
41by this study (see Appendix 4.B) and Behrens' published
functions are presented in Table 4.24. The values are
in excellent agreement. Since the same data were used in
this study and Behrens' work to calculate the thermodynamic
functions for Sb.O .̂, x, this indicates that the calcula-4 6 (g)'
tions made by this study were performed correctly.
A free energy of formation equation for Sb^O^^  ̂ was 
generated using the following scheme
AG° (Sbo02 3 (orthorhombic) ) (Eqn. 4.20)
1









Sb .0,-, .4 6 (g)
This Study 41Behrens











500 51.09 -114.64 51.09 -114.64
600 52.37 -118.71 52.37 -118.72
700 53.18 -122.88 53.18 -122.88
800 53. 73 -126.95 53.73 -126.96
900 54.12 -130.87 54.12 -130.88
1000 54.40 -134.60 54.40 -134.61
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The resulting AG°^ equation is
(4P)
302470 - 33.44TLOGT (4.28)
+ 193.95T
(cal/mole) 
(T > 298 K)
4. 3.1.4. 3 Volatilization studies
The melting point of S b ^  (orthorhorabic) calculated
from vapor pressure data has been examined in the preceding 
section on the treatment of data. No inconsistencies 
were detected in the treatment or selection of the sublima­
tion and vaporization data*
4.3.1.5 Summary of selected data for antimony trioxides
The selected thermodynamic and physical data for 
cubic, orthorhombic, and liquid Sb202 are given in
this study are presented in Table 4.28.
4.3.2 Antimony tetroxides
4.3.2.1 Identification of condensed phases and gaseous 
species
The molecular formulae Sb204 and (Sb2C>2 • Sb20,_) are
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Table 4.25
Selected Data for Cubic Sb^O^
Cp°(T) = 27.85 + 0.00967T - 5000002T (cal/deg-mole)
S° 2 9 8 = 29.4 ± 0.4 cal/deg-mole
For the transformation reaction
S^2°3(cubic) S^2°3(orthorhombic)
T, =879 ± 5 K tr
AH°tr = 1.0 kcal/mole
For the formation reaction
2 Sb(s) + 3/2 02(g) = Sb203(cub.c)
AH°f 2 9 3 = -170380 cal/mole
AG°f = -172780 - 16.33TLOGT + 115.01T
(cal/mole) 







Selected Data for Orthorhombic Sb^O^
Cp°(T) =-27.85+ 0.00967T - 500000
2T (cal/deg-mole)
T = 929 K m
AH° = 13.13 kcal/mole Sb000 m 2 3
For the formation reaction
 ̂Sb (s) + ^2 (g) ^b2°3 (orthorhombic)
AG°f = -171870 - 16.72TLOGT + 115.16T
(cal/mole)
(879 - 929 K)
For the sublimation reaction
2 Sb^O^(orthorhombic) ~ Sb4°6(g)
LOG PCK n = -9021 + 7.950
(Pqh Q in atm) 
4 6









Selected Data for Liquid Sb20^
AH°vap = 18.85 ± 1.01 kcal/mole Sb^Og
For the formation reaction
2 Sb (s) + 3/2 °2 (g) Sb2°3U)
AG°f =- 161020 - 16.72TLOGT + 103.50T
(cal/mole) 
(T > 929 K)
For the vaporization reaction
2 Sb2 ° 3 W  Sb4°6(g)
LOG P,,, „ =- 4276 ..+ 2.850Sb .04 6 T (PCK n in atm)
4 6







Selected Data for Sb.O,., . __________________  4 6 (g)
Cp°(T) = 54.26 + 9.04 x 10~4T - 867480 (4.22)2T (cal/deg-mole)
For the formation reaction
4 Sb(s) + 3 °2(g) - Sb4°6(g) (4P)
AG°f =- 302470 - 33.44TLOGT + 193.95T . (4.28)
(cal/mole)
(T > 298 K)
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used to represent antimony tetroxide, also known as anti­
mony (IV) oxide. The oxide exists naturally as the mineral
1 33cervantite and has an orthorhombic structure. ' One 
reference sourcê " reports the existence of a monoclinic
3 ~ ^^2°4 P^ase which forms from the common (a) form by
61heating in dry air or oxygen at 1403 K. Another source 
assigns a melting point of 1203 K to the orthorhombic form, 
but does not acknowledge the existence of a high temperature 
crystalline modification.
Since the existences and stability ranges of the 
monoclinic and liquid forms of Sb2C>4 are not well estab­
lished, only the common orthorhombic structure will be 
considered further in this study. The orthorhombic form 
will be designated simply as Sb2 0 ^ s .̂
There are no data in the literature on the vapor 
composition above antimony tetroxide.
4.3.2.2 Summary of data in the literature
4 . 3. 2. 2.1 Condensed phases
As mentioned in the preceding section, only the solid
orthorhombic form of Sb2C>4 will be considered in this
study. The melting point of S^204(s) not we^̂- defined.
Published heats of formation of Sbo0., , from Sb, .2 4(s) (s)
and °2 (g) are 9i-ven *-n Table 4.29. The sodium peroxide
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Table 4.29














aa- 4. 50Mixter 
Simon andThaler55
a formation from Sb, » and 0~ . ,(s) 2(g)
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50 54technique used by Mixter is reported to yield
• 53inaccurate heat of formation results. Simon and Thaler's
AH°f 2 9 8 value is questionable because these authors did
not positively identify the structure or molecularity of
50the oxide sample used m  their experiments. Mah used
a reliable experimental technique, and confirmed the
nature of the oxide products obtained from the experiments
by X-ray diffraction. Based on the above observations,
Mah1s AH0  ̂ 2 9 8 va^ue was selected as the most accurate
heat of formation measurement for Sb^O., . .2 4 (s)
The only documented heat capacity study on Sb2<3̂  ^
23was made by Anderson at low temperatures (66 - 293 K).
The following data were taken from Anderson's work:
G^°298 = 28.6 cal/deg-mole 
S° 2 9 8 = 30.3 ± 0.5 cal/deg-mole
There are no high temperature (> 298 K) heat capacity 
or heat content measurements on s^2°4 (s) ava 3̂-able in the 
literature.
4.3.2.2.2 Vapor species
The vapor species in equilibrium with sb2°4(s) have 
not been identified.
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4* 3.2.-2. 3 Volatilization studies
4.3.2.2.3.1 Vapor composition
The composition of the vapor above antimony tetroxide 
has not been established in the literature.
4.3.2.2.3.2 Vapor pressure
There are no documented studies on the vapor pressure 
of Sb2 0 4.
4.3.2.3 Treatment of data
4.3.2.3.1 Condensed phases
6 0Kubaschewski and Alcock's heat capacity equation 
estimation technique for solids (see Appendix 3.D) 
cannot be used for S^2°4 (s) because melting point of 
the oxides is not well defined. Therefore, in the 
absence of high temperature data, the heat capacity is 
assumed to be independent of temperature and equal to 
Anderson's Cp°2 gg value
Cp°(T) = Cp°2 9 0 - 28.6 cal/deg-mole (4.29)
Free energies of formation of S^2°4(s) were generated 
using the formulae in Appendix 3.A and previously selected 
data, and regressed to give the following equation
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2 Sb(s) + 2 °2(g) Sb2°4(s) (4Q)
AG°f (Sb204(g)) = - 215970 + 2.56TLGGT + 80.03T (4.30)
(cal/mole)
( T >_ 298 K)
4.3.2.3.2 Vapor species
There are no data in the literature on the vapor 
species of s ,̂204 (s) *
4.3.2.3.3 Volatilization studies
No volatilization studies on antimony tetroxides 
are reported in the literature.
4.3.2.4 Selection and confidence of data
4.3.2.4.1 Condensed phases
Since no other free energy of formation values for 
Sb2°4(s) are rePortec  ̂ literature, the AG°^ values
generated by this study were selected for use in stability 
diagram construction. Since the free energies of formation 
were generated using fairly reliable thermodynamic data, 
it is believed that the values are reasonable accurate.
4.3.2.4.2 Vapor species
The nature of the vapor species above Sb204 is not known.
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4.3.2.4.3 Volatilization studies
There are no volatilization data on antimony tet^ 
roxides in the literature.
4.3.2.5 Summary of selected data for antimony tetroxides
Selected thermodynamic data for S^2^4(s) are Presented 
in Table 4.30.
4.3.3 Antimony pentoxides
There is no evidence in the literature supporitng
the existence of an anhydrous compound of antimony 
162pentoxide. ' Since hydrated compounds are not of
interest to this study, antimony pentoxide was not considered 
to be a stable condensed oxide phase.
4.3.4 Other antimony oxides
53 . .Simon and Thaler identified the oxide SbrO,- as6 13
54a product formed by the decomposition of Sb20^. Maier
points out that this compound may be either
Sb~0~ • 2 Sb~Oc or 2 Sb~0, • Sbo0c. Since there are 2 3 2 5 2 4 2 5
no other data in the literature supporting the existence
of this oxide, Sb^O.0 was not accepted as a stable con-
o 1 3
densed phase in this study.
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Table 4.30
Selected Data for SbnO
Cp°(T) = Cp°29g - 28.6 cal/deg-mole 
S°2 gg = 30.3 ± 0.5 cal/deg-mole
For the formation reaction
2 Sb(s) + 2 02(g) - Sb204{s)
AH°f 29Q = ” 216870 cal/mole 
AG°f =- 215970 + 2.56TLOGT + 80.03T
(cal/mole) 







4.4.1.1 Identification of condensed phases and gaseous 
species
The molecular formulae Sb~S- and Sb.S^ are used to2 3 4 6
represent antimony trisulfide, also known as antimony (III)
sulfide. The compound occurs naturally as the mineral
stibnite and has a complex strucrure of parallel Sb^Sg 
1 33 34 62chains. ' ' ' A red amorphous form of Sb2S3 is
1 63 63also known to exist. ' One study reveals that
amorphous Sb2 S3 transforms to the crystalline form by
heating to 413 K.
Since the properties of the amorphous form of
Sb2 Sy are not well defined in the literature, only the
crystalline variety will be considered further in this
study.
A number of different vapor species have been 
observed above S^2^3(s)’ T^e se^ect^on a primary 
vapor species will be discussed shortly.
4.4.1.2 Summary of data in the literature
4.4.1.2.1 Condensed phases
Melting points in the range 818 - 829 K have been
64 — 67reported for Sb2S3 ŝj. Averaging the results of
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three studies^ ^  which are in good agreement, a 
melting point of 822 ± 4 K was computed and adopted for
use in the study. Heats of fusion of 15.6 kcal/mole
64 SS^2S3(s) an<̂  ± 0.60 kcal/mole S^2^3 (s) have
been measured. The value of 11.45 ± 0.60 kcal/mole
65 ASt)2S3(s) given by Myers and Felty was selected for use
64 65in this study. Although both studies ' used the same
experimental technique, Meyers and Felty performed over
three times as many heat of fusion experiments as
Glazov et al.^
Boiling points in the range 1259 - 1396 K and
heats of vaporization in the range 29.9 - 38.1 kcal/mole Sb2S3
68—70have been reported for liquid Sb2 S3 Since the
vaporization data are in poor agreement, a boiling point and 
heat of vaporization will not be selected from the published 
data.
In this study, all reported thermodynamic formation
functions are based upon formation from S b ^  and S2 (g)
at all temperatures. Heats of formation of S^2^3(s)
at 298 K are presented in Table 4.31. In a review of the
75heat of formation data, Mills states that the AH°^ 2 ĝ 
74value of Sudo is more accurate than the values of the
71-73other three studies given in Table 4.31, although the
values of these three studies are in good agreement. Mills 
notes that the experimental results of all the investigators
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Table 4.31
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0 , 74 Sudo
a formation from Sb, . and S~ , x(s) 2 (g)
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with the exception of Sudo were adversely affected by
thermal diffusion. According to Mills, the data reported
by Sudo on other compounds were found to be more accurate
than the data of the earlier three workers cited in Table
4.31. Based upon the observations of Mills, the AH0,.r; ̂ y o
value reported by Sudo was adopted for use in this study.
Low temperature (< 300 K) calorimetric studies on 
sk2S3(s) yielded the following Cp° 2 9 8 and S^gg values
7 6Romanovskii and Tarasov
Cp°2 gg = 29.55 cal/deg-mole 
S°298 = 43.2 ± 1.0 cal/deg-mole
77King and Weller
Cp°2 9 g = 28.65 cal/deg-mole 
S°298 ~ ^3.5 ± cal/deg-mole
Averaging the results of these two studies, a cP°2 g8
value of 29.1 ± 0.5 cal/deg-mole and an S02gg value of
43.4 ± 1.0 cal/deg-mole were calculated and adopted for
use in this study.
No high temperature (> 300 K) heat capacity or heat
content measurements on S^2S3(s) or S^2S3(Jl) are rePorte(̂
6Tin the literature. Barton reports the following free 
energy of formation equations for Sb2S3 from measurements
263
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of the activity of sulfur in Sb-S melts
2 Sb(s) + 3/2 S2(g) = Sb2S3(s) (4R)
AG°f (Sb2S3(s)) = - 83145 + 60.15T (4.31)
(cal/mole)
(298 - 791 K)
2 Sb(s) + 3/2 S2(g) = Sb2S3(;l) (4S)
AG°f (Sb2S3(i)) = - 68145 + 41.25T (4.32)
(cal/mole)
(822 - 888 K)
4.4.1.,2.2 Vapor species
The two major proposed primary vapor species above
78—81Sk2S3(s are SbS ̂  ̂ and Sb2S^ ̂ j The parameters
required for calculation of the thermodynamic functions
for SbS^j, using statistical thermodynamic formulae,
82were reported by Barrow and Cousins and Simauchi and 
8 3Nishiyama. No studies on the molecular constants of
Sb«S_ , , are reported in the literature.2 3 (g)
4.4.1.2.3 Volatilization studies
4.4.1.2.3.1 Vapor composition
78Mass spectrometric studies by Faure at 708 - 819 K 
revealed that SbS^j is the major antimony sulfide vapor 
species above sl32S3(s) ’ examinin9 the compositions of
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original samples and their sublimation condensates
80using X-ray diffraction, Gospodinov et al. concluded that
the sulfide sublimes congruently to produce S b S ^  and
S2(g) or S^2S3 (g) vaPor' Phcise. Using mass spectrom-
79etry, Sullivan et al. found that SbS-̂  j , S 2 (g) ' anĉ
Sb2S3 (g) are ma^or vaPor species above Sb2S^^sj at
723 - 913 K. Mass spectrometric studies by Shendyapin 
81et al. at 818 K revealed that the vapor above Sb^S-, .2 3 (s)
was very complex, and contained the following species: Sbs,
Sb2S^/ Sb^S^, Sb^S^, Sb2S, 8^ 8 2 / Sb2 Ŝ , Sb^S^, and Sb^S^.
78 79Faure and Sullivan et al. also detected species of
higher molecular weight than Sb2S2 in the vapor above sb2S3(s)
4.4.1.2.3.2 Vapor pressure
Vapor pressure studies on s^2S3(s) anĉ  Sl32S3(£) are 
summarized in Tables 4.32 and 4.33, respectively.
4.4.1.3 Treatment of data
4.4.1.3.1 Condensed phases
6 0Using Kubaschewski and Alcock's estimation tech­
niques (see Appendix 3.D) and previously selected Cp^gg 
and melting point data, heat capacity equations were 
derived for sb2S3 (s) and Sb2S3(£)* These equations are 
presented in Table 4.34.
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Table 4.32
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Heat Capacity and Free Energy of Formation Equations 
f°r Sb2S?(s) and Sb2S3(Jl)
The following heat capacity equations were estimated 
using the procedures in Appendix 3.D
for Sb0S, , . 2 3 (S)
Cp° = 33.44 + 0.00432T - 5000002T (cal/deg-mole)
for Sb2S3 W
Cp° = 33.44 + 0.00432T - 500000
2T (cal/deg-mole)
The following free energy of formation equations were 
generated using the procudure outlined in Appendix 3,
2 Sb(s) + 3/2 S2(g) = Sb2S3(s)
AG°f (sb2S3(s)) ="97750 - 19.04TLOGT + 115.63T
(cal/mole)
(298 - 822 K)
2 Sb(s) + 3/2 S2(g) = Sb2S3(&)
AG°f (Sb2S3(£)) =- 86570 - 20.18TLOGT
+ 105.34T
(cal/mole)










Free energy of formation equations for Sb0S- , v and
Z 3 \ S )
which
thermodynamic data and the relationships given in Appendix
3.A are also presented in Table 4.34. It must be noted 
that these equations are not necessarily the selected free 
energy of formation equations. Other methods for generating 
AG°£ equations for antimony trisulfides will be discussed 
shortly.
4.4.1.3.2 Vapor species
As a result of the differing conclusions in the 
literature concerning the primary vapor species above 
Sb2S^£S / thermodynamic functions for the proposed 
species were not calculated. This point will be discussed 
later in this section.
4.4.1.3.3 Volatilization studies
Based on the previously reviewed vapor composition 
studies, the following volatilization reactions can be 
written
Sb2S3(s,£) (4T)
Sb«S2 3 (s,i) Sb„S2 3 (g) (4U)
2 Sb0S2 3 (s,il) Sb, S4 6 (g) (4V)
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Each published set of vapor pressure data was manipulated 
to give LOG K data for the three proposed reactions. Plots 
of LOG K versus 1/T for volatilization reactions 4T, 4U* 
anf 4V are presented in Figures 4.10 - 4.12. It should be 
noted that different LOG K scales were used for the three 
plots. The nature of the lines shown on Figure 4.10 will 
be discussed shortly.
Although it appears that the vapor pressure
data from the three independent studies are in better 
agreement when SbS ̂  is taken as the primary Sb-containing 
species than when Sb2 S3 ̂  . or Sb^S^^  ̂ are taken as the 
vapor species, the fact that the three plots have dif­
ferent LOG K scales must be taken into consideration. The 
percentage differences in the calculated K values of the 
Sb2 S2 ^j studies at 1000 K were calculated for each reaction. 
It was found that the plotted K values for the three 
reactions at 1000 K differed by 150 - 180%. This indicates 
that the calculated LOG K data for the three reactions 
cannot be used as a means of selecting the primary vapor 
species for Sb2 S3, based on the idea that the vapor 
pressure data of different investigators would show good 
correlation when the correct reaction was used. It must 
also be noted that if the LOG K data for the reactions 
involving Sb2S3^  and Sb4Sg ̂  were plotted on the same 
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Figure 4.12 Temperature dependence of the 
equilibrium constant for the 
reactions 2 S b ^  {s ̂ 4) = Sb4Sg (g)
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would be impossible to distinguish between the data points
of the various investigators even though differences on
the order of 100 - 200% are calculated for the LOG K
data of the three studies.
Since the correlations of LOG K data failed to give
any indication of the primary vapor species above S^2^3 (s I)'
the results of the vapor composition studies were reviewed
more carefully. The only vapor species which was positively
identified as a primary species in all four vapor composi-
78—81tion studies was SbS, Based on this observation,(g)
it was decided that the reaction
Sb2S3(s,*) = 2 SbS(g) + 1 / 2 S2(g) <4T>
would be accepted as the primary volatilization reaction 
for antimony sulfides. However, the evidence supporting 
the selection of this reaction is not conclusive, and it 
is possible that several volatilization reactions occur 
simultaneously. Since it is necessary to select a single 
sulfide vapor species for constructing the vapor pressure/ 
stability diagrams using data presently available in the 
literature, it was decided that SbS| j was the best choice.
Best fit lines were drawn through all the sublimation 
and vaporization LOG K data based on reaction 4T (see 
Figure 4.10) to force an intersection (melting) point
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near the independently selected melting point of 822 K.
The resulting LOG K equations and melting point are 
presented in Table 4.35. The corresponding free energy of 
sublimation and vaporization equations are also presented 
in Table 4.35.
4.4.1.4 Selection and confidence of data
4.4.1.4.1 Condensed phases
Free energy of formation values for Sb^S-, x com-2 3(s)
puted from the equations derived in this study are compared
6 7with values calculated from Barton's published AG°^
equation in Table 4.36. The values are in poor agreement.
Barton used a AH0,- ~no value taken from the work ofx / jL y o
.. 71 . 72Britzke and Kapustmskii, Jellmek and Wannow and
73Pelabon in deriving a AG°^ equation for s^2S3(s)'
while the AH°^ 2 9 3 va^ue used in this study was taken 
74from Sudo. As discussed previously, it is believed that
Sudo's AH0- value is more accurate than those valuesx / d* y o
reported by the other three investigators. For this reason, 
the AG°£ equation derived by this study was selected as 
the most accurate equation for s^2S3(s)’
The following two methods may be used to calculate 
free energy of formation equations for Sb2 S3^
T-2431
Table 4.35
Equilibrium Constant and Free Energy Equations for 
Sublimation and Vaporization of Antimony Trisulfides
For the sublimation reaction
Sb2S3(s) 2 SbS(g) + 1/2 S2(g)
LOG K =- 28100 .+ 25.58
(670 - 822 K)
AG°4w = - 117.03T + 128560
(cal/mole) 
(670 - 822 K)
For the vaporization reaction
Sb2S3(&) 2 SbS(g) + 1/2 S2(g)
LOG K =- 17740 + 13.00 (917 - 1413 K)
AG°4x = - 59.48T + 81160
(cal/mole)








calculated melting point = 823.5 K
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Table 4.36
Free Energies of Formation
S b ~ S , v 2 3 (s)
Temperature
(K)
a A G ° ̂ (c a 1/mo 1 e)






2. formation from Sb, » and S~, ,(s) 2(g)
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1. Use the procedure outlined in Appendix 3.A and 
the previously selected data and equations
Cp° (T) equations for S^2^3(s)' Sb2S3(£)
AH°f,298' S°298' Tm and AH°m for Sb2S3(s)
6 0selected Cp°(T) equations and s ° 2 9 8 values 
for Sb(s) and s2(g)
Regression of the computed Ag °^ values yields the 
following equation
2 Sb(s) + 3//2 S2(g) Sb2S3(A) (4S)
AG°f (Sb2S3(Aj-) = - 86570 - 20.18TLOGT (4.36)
+ 105.34T
(cal/mole)
(T > 822 K)
2. Use LOG K data for the sublimation and vapori­
zation reactions and the Ag °̂  equation for 
Sb2S3(s) accordin9 to the following scheme
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AC°f (Sb2S3(s)) (Eqn. 4.35)
Sb2S3(s) = 2 SbS(g) + 1/2 S2(g) (4W)
AG°4w (Eqn. 4.38)
AG°£ (SbS, v) equation(g)i W O * f  ( S2 |  ) .  0)
Sb2S3 W  = 2 SbS(g) + 1/2 S2 (g) (4X) 
AG°. (Eqn. 4.40)
AG°f (Sb2S3 W ) equation
(Eqn. 4.41)
From this scheme
AG°f (Sb2S3(£)) -50350 - 19.04TLOGT 
+ 58.08T
(cal/mole) 
(T > 822 K)
(4.41)
Free energy of formation values for Sb2S3^  calculated 
by methods 1 and 2 are compared with values computed from
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67Barton's reported AG°^ equation in Table 4.37. The 
values are in poor agreement. Barton's values are lower 
than the values calculated by methods 1 and 2 as a result 
of the AH0  ̂2 9 8 va-lue used in his AG°^ equation derivation.
As discussed previously in the case of sb2S3(s)' t*ie 
AH°f 2 9 8 value used by Barton is believed to be inaccurate, 
and therefore, his AG°^ equation for Sb2S3 ̂  has not been 
selected.
In comparing the AG°^ values calculated by using 
methods 1 and 2 , the most apparent observation is that 
the values computed by method 1 increase with increasing 
temperature, while the values derived by method 2 decrease 
with increasing temperature. If the thermodynamic relation­
ship
AG° = AH° - T AS° (4.42)
assume AH°, AS0 independent
of temperature
is considered, then it is obvious that the entropy change 
for the formation reaction
2 Sb(s) + 3/2 S2(g) = Sb2S3(i) (4S)
is negative when method 1 is used for AG°^ generation, and 
positive when method 2 is used. The following logic was 
used to determine which method of generating AG°f (sb2S3 (£)̂
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Table 4.37









900 -45420 -48700 -31020
1000 -41770 -49390 -26895
1100 -38210 -50160 -22770
1200 -34 730 -51010 -18645
a formation from Sk(s) an(̂  S2 (g)
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values yields the most realistic entropy change for 
reaction 4S.
Consider the reaction
2 Sb,n  + 3/2 S_, . = SboS_/0v (£) 2(g) 2 3(£)
It is expected that the entropy change resulting from
gaseous sulfur dissolving in to form. Sb2Sg-̂ .j is
considerably more significant than the entropy change
resulting from liquid antimony reacting with ^ 2 (g) to
form the liquid sulfide. The entropy change for the
reaction
3/2 S2(g) 3 S W
was calculated at 1000 K using absolute entropy data
86taken from the JANAF thermochemical tables:
S°iooo (s (z). ̂ = 18,35 cal/deg-mole 
S°1000 Ŝ2(g)3 = 64,69 cal/deg-mole 
AS°^Z = -42.0 cal/deg-mole (at 1000 K)
Based on this calculated AS° value, it is believed 
that the entropy change for reaction 4Y should be on 
the order of - 40 cal/deg-mole.
The entropy change for reaction 4Y can also be 






2 sb(*) " 2 Sb(s) (4A)
2 Sb(s) + 3/2 S2(g) = Sb2S3(l) (4S)
2 Sb(£) + 3/̂ 2 S2(g) Sb2S3(£) (4Y)
The AG°^ values derived for and Sb2S2^
(method 1 and 2) were regressed to equations of the form
AG°f = AH°f - T AS°f
The AS°^ values obtained from these equations were then 
used to calculate the entropy change, for reaction 4Y at an 
average temperature of .1100 K.
Using AG0  ̂ (sb2S3(&)^ values calculated by method 1 
(Eqn. 4.36) :
AS°^Z = - 10.78 cal/deg-mole 
AS°£S = - 35.85 cal/deg-mole 
a s°4y = AS»4Z + AS»4S
= - 46.63 cal/deg-mole
Using AG°£ (Sb2S2^ )  values calculated by method 2 
(Eqn. 4.41):
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AS°^Z = -10.78 cal/deg-mole
AS°^S = 7.48 cal/deg-mole
AS°4Y = AS°4Z + AS°4S
= - 3.30 cal/deg-mole
As stated above, the entropy change for reaction 4Y should 
be on the order of - 40 cal/deg-mole. From the above 
results, it is obvious that the AG°^ ŝb2S3(Jl)̂  values from 
method 1 lead to a AS° value for reaction 4Y which is quite 
reasonable. However, the AG°^ Ŝ^2S3(X)^ values from 
method 2 lead to a AS° value for reaction 4Y which is much 
less than the expected AS° value. Based on this obser­
vation, it is believed that method 1 (Eqn. 4.36) gives 
more accurate free energy of formation values for 
Sb^S^^j than method 2 (Eqn. 4.41). Therefore, the 
selected AG°^ equation for Sb2S3^j is:
2 Sb(s) + 3/2 S2(g) = Sb2S3U) (4S)
AG°f (Sb2S3(Aj.) = - 86570 - 20.18TLOGT (4.36)
+105.34T
(cal/mole)
(T > 822 K)
The following scheme was used to determine if the 
selected AG0  ̂equation for Sb2S3^  was consistent with 
the published vaporization data for the reaction
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Sb2S3U) = 2 SbS(g) + ^ 2 S2(g) (4X)
AG(4 W
AG(f (Sb2S3(s)} (Eqn> 4,35
2S3(s) 2 SbS(g) + 1/2 S2(g)
AG0  ̂ (SbSj j.) equation 
AG°f (Sb^.j,.) (Eqn. 4.36)
1 1
Sb2S3(i) = 2 SbS(g). + 1/2 S2(g) (4X)
AG°4X equation
  ^
(LOG K results for reaction 4X)
The free energy of sublimation equation (AG°^) used in
the above scheme was obtained from a linear regression of
7 8LOG K versus 1/T results calculated from Faure's and
8 5Gospodinov et al.'s published vapor pressure data. The 
free energy of vaporization equation (AG°^X) derived by 
the above scheme was used to calculate a LOG K versus 1/T
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equation for the vaporization reaction. The equilibrium
constant and free energy of sublimation and vaporization
equations from this analysis are presented in Table 4.38.
A plot of LOG K versus 1/T for the sublimation and 
vaporization data is presented in Figure 4.13. The calcu­
lated LOG K versus 1/T equations for sublimation and 
vaporization from the above scheme (see Table 4.38) are
also shown on the plot. It can be seen that the derived
LOG K values for reaction 4X are in good agreement with
81the LOG K results of Shendyapin et al.'s vaporization 
study. This indicates that the selected AG°^ equation for 
Sfc>2 S 3 () l®a(̂ s to calculated LOG K vaporization results 
which are consistent with published vaporization data.
4.4.1.4.2 Vapor species
The following scheme was used to derive a AG°f 
equation for SbS^ ^
AG°f (Sb2S3(s)) (Eqn. 4.35)
Sb2S3(s) = 2 SbS(g) + 1/2 S2(g) (4W)
AG°4w (Eqn. 4.44)




Equilibrium Constant and Free Energy Equations 
for Sublimation and Vaporization of Antimony Trisulfides
78From a linear regression of Faure's and Gospodinov 
et al.'s^ results
Sb2S3(s) = 2 SbS(g) + 1/2 S2(g) <4w>
LOG K =- 22130 + 17.32 (4.43)
~ T  (670 - 822 K)
AG° = - 79. 24T + 101268 (4.44)4W
(cal/mole)
(670 - 822 K)
From the scheme shown on Pg. 284
Sb2S3(£) = 2 SbS(g) + 1/2 S2(g) (4X)
LOG K =- 19570 + 14.20 (4.45)
T (T >_ 822 K)
AG°4x = 90090+ 1.14TLOGT - 68.95T (4.46)
(cal/mole)
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Figure 4.13 Temperature dependence of the 
equilibrium constant for the 
reactions
Sb2S3(s,l) = 2  sbs (g) + 1/2 s2(g)
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The resulting equation is
Sb(s) + 1//2 S2(g) ~ SbS(g) (4AA)
AG°f (SbS(g)) = 1760 - 9.52TLOGT + 18.20T (4.47)
(cal/mole)
(T > 298 K)
4.4.1.4.3 Volatilization studies
The derivations of equilibrium constant expressions 
for Sb2S.^sj and Sb2S2^j were discussed in the preceding 
sections on the treatment of volatilization data. No 
inconsistencies were detected in the treatment or selection 
of volatilization data for antimony trisulfides.
4.4.1.5 Summary of selected data for antimony trisulfides
Selected thermodynamic and physical data for
Sb~S_ , x and S b . S , vare presented in Tables 4.39 and 2 3 (S) 2 3 (Jo.)
4.40. Data for SbS^ j adopted by this study are given in 
Table 4.41.
4.4.2 Antimony pentasulfides
Several reference sources report the existence of 
the compound Sb2S^/̂ ^  although the structure and 
molecular formula of the sulfide are not known. However, 
two independent Mossbauer spectroscopic studies on sb2S5
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Table 4.39
Selected Data for Sb~S
Cp°(T) = 33.44 + 0.00432T - 500000
T2
S°298 ~ 43.4 ± 1.0 cal/deg-mole
2 (cal/deg-mole)
T = 822 ± 4 K m
AH° = 11.45 ± 0.60 kcal/mole Sb„S~ , . m 2 3(s)
For the formation reaction
2 Sb, » + 3/2 S0 f » = Sb0S-, . .(s) 2 (g) 2 3(s)
AH°f 2 9 3 ~ ~ 95130 ± 2150 cal/mole
AG°f =- 97750 - 19. 04TLOGT + 115. 63T
(cal/mole) 
(298 - 822 K)
For the sublimation reaction
Sb2S3(s) = 2 SbS(g) + 1 / 2 S2(g) 
LOG K =- 22130 + 17.32
T (670 - 822 K)
AG° T = - 79.24T + 101268 4W
(cal/mole) 









Selected Data for Sb^S-j^
Cp°(T) = 33.44 + 0.00432T - 500000
~,2 (cal/deg-mole)
For the formation reaction
2 Sb(s) + 3/2 S2(g) " Sb2S3(A)
AG°f 86570 ~ 20.18TLOGT + 105. 34T
(cal/mole)
(T >: 822 K)
For the vaporization reaction
Sb2S3(£) 2 SbS(g) + 1/2 S2(g)
LOG K =- 19570 + 14.20
T (T > 822 K)
AG°4x = 90090 + 1.14TLOGT - 68.95T
(cal/mole)









Selected Data for SbS (g)
For the formation reaction
Sb(s) + 1/2 S2(g) SbS(g)
AG°f = 1760 - 9.52TLOGT + 18.20T
(cal/mole) 




samples prepared according to standard published proce­
dures report that the sulfide samples contained no Sb in
the +5 oxidation s t a t e . F u r t h e r m o r e ,  these inves- 
87 88tigators ' found that the samples contained excess
sulfur, and concluded that there is no evidence for the
existence of Sb«Sc. Based on the results of these two 2 5
investigations, antimony pentasulfide was not accepted as 




The compound Sb2 (SO^)g is formed by dissolving Sb
in aqua regia or hot concentrated One reference
61source reports the existence of an antimony sulfate
((SbO^SO^) . The only thermodynamic data available in
the literature on these compounds is a AH°^ value for
89Sk2^°4^3(s) reported by Wagman et al. Since there are
insufficient data on the properties of these compounds, 
and their existence has not been confirmed, these com­
pounds will not be included in the Sb-S-0 system vapor 
pressure/stability diagrams.
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4.6 Summary of Selected Data for all Consensed Phases 
and Gaseous Species in the Sb~S-0 System
Selected thermodynamic and physical data for the 
condensed phases and vapor species in the Sb-S-0 system 
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Selected Heats of Formation and Absolute Entropies 
at 298 K for the Condensed 
Phases in the Sb-S-0 System
Condensed
Phase
Heat of formation3 
at 298 K 
(kcal/mole)
Absolute entropy 


















Selected Heat Capacity Equations for the 




Heat capacity equation 
(cal/deg-mole)
sb(s) 4.59 + 0.00299T + 52200/T2
sb(£) 7.50
Sb2°3(cubic) 27.85 + 0.00967T - 500000/T2
£>b2°3 (ortho) 27.85 + 0.00967T - 500000/T2
Sb2°3 (A.) -
Sb2°4(s) 28.6
Sb2S3(s) 33.44 + 0.00432T - 500000/T2
Sb2S3(Jt) 33.44 + 0.00432T - 500000/T2
Sb4(g) 
Sb4°6(g)
19.83 + 0.00385T - 76870/T2 
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4.7 Construction of the Sb-S-0 System Vapor Pressure/ 
Stability Diagrams
The selected free energy of formation equations 
given in Table 4.45 were used to construct vapor pressure/ 
stability diagrams for the Sb-S-0 system at 873, 1023, and 
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5.1.1 Organization of the chapter
The first four major sections of this chapter on 
elemental bismuth, bismuth oxides, bismuth sulfides, and 
Bi-S-0 compounds are each organized in the following 
manner. First, the condensed phases and vapor species 
in the system are identified. All relevant thermodynamic 
and physical data in the literature are then summarized.
Two major categories of data were of interest to this 
study: data used to generate free energy of formation
equations for the condensed phases and gaseous species 
which are required for the construction of vapor pressure/ 
stability diagrams, and data used in second and third law 
thermodynamic analyses of vapor pressure data. The specific 
types of data of interest to this study will be discussed 
shortly. Treatments of the data using various techniques 
described in the preceding chapter on methods of analysis 
and in the corresponding appendices to this chapter are
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then discussed in detail. Finally, the best data for each 
condensed phase and gaseous species are selected and sum­
marized at the end of the section. The last two sections 
of the chapter summarize all adopted data and describe the 
construction of vapor pressure/stability diagrams for the 
Bi-S-0 system.
5.1.2 Types of data of interest to this study
The specific types of data of interest to this study 
are presented below
1. Data used in the generation of free energy of
formation equations for all condensed phases and
gaseous species in the Bi-S-0 system
a. high temperature (> 298 K) heat capacity 
(or heat content) data
b. heat capacity at 298 K
c. heat of formation at 298 K
d. absolute entropy (or entropy of formation)
at 298 K
e. high temperature (> 298 K) free energy of 
formation data
f. crystalline transformation heats and 
temperatures
g. melting temperatures and heats of fusion
h. vapor pressure data
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It should be noted that all thermodynamic 
formation quantities for the condensed phases 
and gaseous species are based upon formation 
from Bi^sj, 02(g) ' S2(g)' re9arĉ -ess temper­
ature .
(G° — ii° \2. Data used to generate T 298 functions for
T
condensed phases and gaseous species required for 
second law (I1) and third law thermodynamic 
analyses of vapor pressure data
a. for condensed phases: use data described in
(G° — H° }(1.) above to generate the T 298
T
functions
b. for gaseous species: use statistical thermo­
dynamic formulae and the following data:
1.) molecular constants (bond lengths, 
bond angles, moments of inertia, sym­
metry numbers, rotational parameters)
2.) fundamental frequencies and degeneracies 
of the vibrational states of the gaseous 
molecule
In addition to the types of data in these two major 
categories, boiling and sublimation points, and heats of 
vaporization and sublimation were examined in this study.
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5.1.3 Summary of material presented in the chapter
All thermodynamic and physical data of the types sum­
marized in the preceding section are presented in this 
chapter. Selected data, including free energy of formation 
equations for all stable condensed phases and gaseous 
species, are summarized in tabular form at the end of the 
chapter. Vapor pressure/stability diagrams for the Bi-S-0 
system at 873, 1023, and 1173 K, which were constructed 
using the selected free energy of formation equations, are 
presented at the end of the chapter.
5.2 Elemental Bismuth
5.2.1 Identification of condensed phases and gaseous 
species
The most common form of elemental bismuth is a
1 2rhombohedral structure. ' Four other solid forms of
2bismuth are stable at high pressures. The structures 
of these high pressure modifications have not been deter­
mined.^
Only the common rhombohedral form of solid bismuth 
will be considered further in this study since the pro­
perties of the high pressure forms are not well established. 
The rhombohedral structure will be designated simply as
Bl(s)•
The vapor species Bi ̂  , Bi2^ , B i ^ ^ , and Bi4  ̂ j
2-7have been identified in the vapor above liquid bismuth.
5.2.2 Summary of data in the literature
5.2.2.1 Condensed phases
Melting points in the range 540.0 - 544.7 K have been
8-14reported for bismuth. Averaging the results of five
9-13studies which are in excellent agreement, a melting
point of 544.2 ± 0.5 K was selected. Published heats of 
fusion of bismuth range from 2.60 to 2.76 kcal/mole 
Bi.9,13,15 ^  average value of 2.68 ± 0.80 kcal/mole Bi
was adopted for use in this study.
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Boiling points in the range 1693 - 1838 K have been
determined for liquid bismuth.^ ^  Averaging the results
17-19of these studies m  good agreement, a boiling point
of 1834 ± 4 K was selected. Heats of vaporization of
40.9 and 45.1 kcal/mole (vapor) have been reported for 
18 19Bi^j . ' An average value of 43.0 ± 2.1 kcal/mole (vapor)
was adopted for use in this study.
The heat capacity of solid bismuth at low temper­
atures (< 300 K) has been measured by several investi-
21-26 21 gators. With the exception of Anderson's work
(61 - 298 K), all studies were performed below 105 K.
Based on this observation, the CP^gg value of 6.10
cal/deg-mole derived from Anderson's results was adopted
for use in this study. Using calorimetry, Anderson and 
23DeSorbo calculated S° 2 $q values of 12.4± 0.3 and 13.6± 0.1
cal/deg-mole, respectively. Averaging these two values, an
S° 2 9 8 value of 13.0 ±0.6 cal/deg-mole was selected.
2Hultgren et al. have reviewed the high temperature 
(306 - 873 K) heat content results of several studies
t
on an^ Tabulated values of the heat capacity
of Bi^s  ̂ for the temperature range 298.15 - 1200 K
2given by these authors were selected for use m  this study.
The heat and free energy of formation of solid bismuth 




As will be discussed shortly, second and third law
analyses were not performed on bismuth vapor pressure
(G° — H° Vdata. Therefore, T 2 98 functions were not calcu-
T
lated for Bi, . and Bi0 . . , and molecular constant and (g) 2(g)
vibrational frequency data for the two vapor species were
2not required m  this study. Hultgren et al. give tabu­
lated Cp° and T H 298^ values for Bi, x and Bi^, , at ----    (g) 2(g)
298.15 - 2000 K.
5.2.2.3 Volatilization studies
5.2.2.3.1 Vapor composition
The vapor composition above liquid bismuth has been
studied by several investigators. Mass spectrometric
3 . + +studies by Kohl et al. at 1000 K revealed that Bi , Bi2 t
• “I* +  *Bi^ and Bi^ ions are present in Bl(£) vapor m  the
4ratios 1000 :400 : 6 : 5. Zartman measured the molecular 
velocities of the gaseous molecules above Bi. at 1124 K 
and concluded that the vapor contained 40% Bi(g) and 60% 
Bi2 (gj. Molecular velocity measurements by Ko fixed the 
vapor composition above Bi(£) as 55% and 45% Bi(g)
at 827 K and 31% Bi2  ̂ j and 69% B (̂g) at K. Using mass
5spectrometry, Rovner et al. determined the vapor compo­
sition ratio Bi : Bi2 • Bi^ : Bi^ of 0.6 : 1.0 : 0.002 : 0.02
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7for at 800 - 1000 K. Sullivan et al. confirmed the
existence of Bi-, , as a neutral species above Bi, , and 3(g) ^ (ji)
1068 and 1220 K, but did not determine the concentration
of Bi^g) in the vapor.
Based on the results of the above studies, it is
apparent that Bi(g) an<* B^2(g) are ma3or vaPor species
above Bi/n\ at 800 - 1124 K. The concentrations of Bi-, , U) 3(g)
and Bi^^  ̂ in the vapor are less than 1.2% at 800 - 1000 K. 
In this study, it was assumed that the vapor above solid 
and liquid bismuth contains only an<̂  B^2 (g) ’
5.2.2.3.2 Vapor pressure
Summaries of vapor pressure studies on and
Bi^j are presented in Tables 5.1 and 5.2. The vapor 
pressure results of each study are based upon assumed or 
experimentally determined vapor species, as indicated in 
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5.2.3 Treatment of data 
5. 2. 3.1 Condensed phases
2The tabulated heat capacity data of Hultgren et al. 
for (300 - 544 K) and the adopted Cp^gg value were
regressed to give the following equation for
Cp° = 2.74 + 0.0074IT + 102860/T2 (5.1)
(cal/deg-mole)
Hultgren et al.'s tabulated heat capacity values for 
(600 - 12 00 K) were also regressed to give the following 
equation for
Cp° = 5.96 + 0.000245T + 350830/T2 • (5.2)
(cal/deg-mole)
Since solid bismuth is an element in its standard
state
AG°f (Bi(s)) = 0  (5.3)
(cal/mole)
at all temperatures.
The following free energy of formation equation for 
Bi^j was generated using previously selected data and 
the thermodynamic relationships given in Appendix 3.A
(S) ~ Bim (5A)
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AG°f = 4310 + 5.71TLOGT - 23.50T (5.4)
(cal/mole)
(T > 544.2 K)
5.2.3.2 Vapor species
In order to simplify the vapor pressure data analyses 
for bismuth vapor, which contains Bi^gj and B± 2 ^ y f second 
and third law thermodynamic analyses were not performed.
/(G° — h ° )\Therefore, thermodynamic functions( T 298 jfor the
\ T J
two major vapor species (Bi^j and Bi2  ̂ j)* which are 
required only for the second and third law analyses, were 
not generated in this study. However, the tabulated heat 
capacity data for Bi ̂  ̂ and Bi2 ĝj given by Hultgren et al. 
were regressed to yield the following heat capacity equa­
tions
for Bi(g)
Cp° = 4.968 (5.5)
(cal/deg-mole)
for Bi2(g)
Cp° = 4.47 + 4.24 x 10~6T - 4738/T2 (5.6)
(cal/deg-mole)
5.2.3.3 Volatilization studies
Based upon the vapor composition data reviewed in the 
preceding section, it was assumed that Bi ̂ y and Bi2  ̂ j are
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2the vapor species above Bi^^. Other authors have made 
this same assumption. Thus, the following vaporization 
reactions can be written
( 0 ) (q )  ̂ ^
KiC) w  (T > 544.2 K)
2 Bl(Jl) = Bl2 (g) <5C)
(T > 544.2 K)
The vapor pressure data of those studies listed in
Table 5.2 in which the individual vapor pressures of Bi
and Bi2 were measured experimentally were regressed
to give LOG K versus 1/T results. Plots of LOG K versus
1/T for vaporization reactions 5B and 5G are presented in
Figures 5.1 and 5.2, respectively. The LOG K data of all
investigators for reaction 5B, with the exception of
37Kazlaeva and Shakhtakhtinskii, lie along a straight 
line on the plot (see Figure 5.1). The following equili­
brium constant equation was derived by regression of the
29 35 35results of Kim, Voronin et al., Muradov et al., and
. 41Cubicciotti
(g)
BiW  Bl(g) (5B)
LOG K = LOG PBi = -10345/T + 5.558 (5.7)
(P_ . in atm)131.
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Figure 5.1 Temperature dependence of the 
equilibrium constant for the 
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Figure 5.2 Temperature dependence of the 
equilibrium constant for the
reaction 2 Bi^j =Bi2^
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The LOG K versus 1/T results of Kim^ and Cubicciotti^
for the vaporization reaction
2 Bi (A) = Bi2(g) (5C)
appear to lie along a straight line on the plot (see Figure 
5.2). However, it was decided that additional data were 
needed to select the best LOG K equation for reaction 5C. 
The following procedure was used to generate additional 
LOG K data for reaction 5C from experimental vapor pressure 
data
1. Total vapor pressure - temperature data of
those studies listed in Table 5.2 in which
vapor pressures were measured by a direct method
(no assumption regarding the molecularity of the 
vapor species) were used.
2. The partial pressure of at anY given
temperature was calculated using Eqn. 5.7.
3. The partial pressure of at any given
temperature was calculated as follows
2 PT ~ PBi
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where:
PT = experimentally measured total pressure 
at a given temperature
= partial pressure of Bi^j calculated 
using Eqn. 5.7
P - = derived partial pressure of Bi2 ̂  
The total vapor pressure data of four studies were 
used in the above analysis to generate LOG K results for 
the reaction
A plot of LOG K versus 1/T for reaction 5C, including
the results shown in Figure 5.2, is presented in Figure 5.3.
along a straight line on the plot (see Figure 5.3). The 
results of these five studies were regressed to give an 
equilibrium constant expression for reaction 5C. Equili 
brium constant equations for both vaporization reactions 
and corresponding free energy of vaporization equations 
are presented in Table 5.3.
2 Bi U) * Bi2(g) (5C)
20 29The results of Aldred and Pratt, Kim, Komlev and
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Figure 5.3 Temperature dependence of the
equilibrium constant for the
reaction 2 Bi/(M= Bi0 , .(&) 2(g)
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Table 5.3
Equilibrium Constant and Free Energy of Vaporization
Equations for Liquid Bismuth
For the reaction
B i W  B i (g)
LOG K ^ LOG P„. = - 10345 + 5.558D l  -
AG°c_ = - 25.43T + 47330 5B
(PBi in atm) 
(743 - 1073 K)
(cal/mole)
(743 - 1073 K)
For the reaction
2 Biu) = Bx2(g)
LOG K * LOG P„. = -9862 + 5.229
z 1 (Pn . in atm)
2






AG° c_ = - 23.92T + 45120 5C (5.10)
(cal/mole)
(800 - 1763 K)
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5.2.4 Selection and confidence of data
5.2.4.1 Condensed phases
The derived AG°^ equation for was used to
calculate the melting point of bismuth as follows
Bl(s) BlU) (5A)






( a B i  =  S i  "  1 }  Bl(s) Bl(&)
The computed melting point is in good agreement with the 
previously selected melting point of 544.2 K. Thus, the 
derived AG°^ equation for B i ^  appears to be reasonable.
5.2.4.2 Vapor species
(G° — H° )As discussed previously, T 2 98 values for
T
Bi^j and Bi2 ĝj were not computed in this study.
The partial pressures of an<̂  (g) aiDOve
Bi^j calculated by using the equations derived in this 
study are compared with tabulated values of Hultgren et al. 





Bi., x and Bi~ , . above Bi/0N (g)______  2 (g) (,&)











600 -122.07x10 2.46x10~12 6.20x10“12 7.01x 10'12
700 6.02 x10-10 6.71x 10~10 1.38 x10'9 1.66 x 10 9
800 4.23 xlO-8 4.43 x10”8 7.97 xlO"8 9.60 xlO”8
900 1.16x10~6 1.14 xlO-6 1.87x10“6 2.18 x10~6
1000 1. 63 x10“5 1.50 xlO"5 2.33 xlO"5 2.57 x10”5
1100 1.42 x10~4 1.25 xl0~4 1.83 x10"4 1.94 xlO-4
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was clear what methods Hultgren et al. used to generate 
their final vapor pressure results, the vapor pressure 
equations for an^ ^ 2  (g) ^er;*-ve<3- this study were
selected.
A free energy of formation equation for was
generated using the following scheme
AG°f (Bi(£)) (Eqn. 5.4)
V
BiBi (5B)(g)
AG0^  (Eqn. 5.8)
(B i ̂ g y) equationAG
(Eqn. 5.11)
The resulting AG0  ̂equation is
Bi(s) Bi(g)
AG0  ̂ (Bi, ,) = 51640 + 5.71TLOGT -48.93T f (g)
(cal/mole) 




The following method was used to derive a free 
energy of formation equation for Bi ^̂  ^
AG' f (Bi /£\) (Eqn. 5.4)
= Bi2 Bi (5C)2(g)
AG°5c (Eqn. 5.10)
AG
The resulting AG°^ equation is
2 Bi(s) - Bi2(g) (5E)
AG°f (Bi2(g)) = 53740 + 11.42TLOGT - 70.92T (5.12)
(cal/mole)
(T > 298 K)
5.2.4.3 Volatilization studies
Based upon the good correlation of the reported
vapor pressure data for Bi.^j/ and the agreement of the
2selected vapor pressures with Hultgren et al.'s pub­
lished values, it appears that the derived vaporization 
equations are reasonable. No inconsistencies were detec­
ted in the treatment or selection of the volatilization data,
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5.2.5 Summary of selected data for elemental bismuth
The selected thermodynamic and physical data for




Selected Data for Bi, »______  (s)
Cp°(T) = 2.74 + 0.00741T + 102860 (5.1)
T2
(cal/deg-mole)
S°298 = 13.0- ± 0.6 cal/deg-mole
T = 544.2 ±0.5 K m
AH° =2.68 ± 0.80 kcal/mole Bi, . m (s)
AG°^ = 0 at all temperatures
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Table 5.6
Selected Data for Bi
Cp°(T) = 5.96 + 0.000245T + 350830
(cal/deg-mole)
T, = 1834 ± 4 K b
AH°vap ■= 43.0 ± 2.1 kcal/mole (vapor)
For the formation reaction
Bi(s) BlU)
AG°f = 4310 + 5.71TLOGT - 23.50T
For the vaporization reactions
Bi<*> = B i (g)
(cal/mole)
(T > 544.2 K)
LOG PBi ^ - 10345 + 5.558 
T (P_. in atm) 
(743 - 1073 K)
2 Bi(S.) Bl2 (g)
LOG = -9862 + 5.229Bio rn (PBi2 in atm) 










Selected Data for Bi (g)
Cp°(T) * 4.968
(cal/deg-mole)
For the formation reaction
Bl(s) Bl(g)
AG°f = 51640 + 5.71TLOGT - 48.93T
(cal/mole) 






Selected Data for B±2 ĝj
Cp°(T) = 4.47 + 4.24 x 10~6T - 4738 (5.6)
T2
(cal/deg-mole)
For the formation reaction
2 Bl(s) Bi2(g) {5E)
AG°f = 53740 + 11.42TLOGT - 70.92T (5.12)
(cal/mole) 




5.3.1.1 Identification of condensed phases and gaseous 
species
Four crystalline modifications of bismuth trioxide 
1 42-47have been identified ' : monoclinic, cubic, tetragonal
and body centered cubic phases. Using differential thermal
43and X-ray analyses, Levin and Roth determined that the 
monoclinic and cubic forms are stable phases, and tetragonal 
and body centered cubic *^2 0  ̂are metastable phases
45formed by slow cooling the melt. Gattow and Schrfleder
report that monoclinic and cubic Bi^O^ are the only stable
45modifications of the oxide. These authors claim that
the tetragonal and body centered cubic phases of Bi2 0 2
are formed only in the presence of impurities. Schumb 
44and Rittner also found the body-centered cubic form to
be a metastable phase. The tetragonal phase has been
reported to form upon condensation of bismuth trioxide
vapor at 1075 K.^
Based upon the results discussed above, only the
monoclinic and cubic modifications of Bi2C>2 were accepted
as stable condensed phases in this study. Monoclinic
1 42Bi203 exists naturally as the mineral bismite. '
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The crystallography of monoclinic B^O^ has been studied
/ 47 48by Sillen and Malmros. In the literature, the mono­
clinic form is designated as while cubic
bismuth trioxide is referred to as Bi~0~ , *.2 3 (y)
The selection of the vapor species above bismuth 
trioxides will be discussed shortly.
5.3.1.2 Summary of data in the literature
5.3.1.2.1 Condensed phases
The crystalline transformation
Bl2°3 (a) = Bl203 (y) (5.F)
has been studied extensively. Transformation temperatures
in the range 978 - 1025 K and heats of transformation in
45 49-53the range 8.4 - 27.9 kcal/mole Bi^O^ have been reported. '
49-52Averaging the results of four studies which are m  close
agreement, a transformation temperature of 996 ± 7 K and
heat of transformation of 9.4 ± 1.0 kcal/mole BI2O2 were
selected for use in this study.
Melting points in the range 1095 - 1098 K have been 
45 49 50reported ' ' for the fusion reaction
Bl2°3(y) = Bl2°3(&) (5G)
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Averaging the results of all three studies, a selected
melting point of 1097 ± 2 K was calculated. Using dif-
50ferential thermal analysis, Levin and McDaniel found the
heat of fusion to be 3.9 ± 0.2 kcal/mole Bi20g. Since no
other heat of fusion investigations are reported in the
literature, Levin and McDaniel's value was selected for
use in this study.
Boiling points of 1885 ± 10 and 1173^ have
been reported for Bi20g^j. Since these temperatures
are in poor agreement, a value for the boiling point of
Bi2°3 (£) will not be- selected from these data. The only
heat of vaporization data in the literature is the value
54of 44.5 ± 0.5 kcal/mole Bi20g given by II'in.
Published heats of formation of Bi202^  are presented 
61in Table 5.9. Maier reports that the sodium peroxide
• 57technique used by Mixter is known to yield inaccurate
53results. The AH°^ 2 ĝ values given by Rao and Tare,
59 60Chatterji and Smith and Cahen et al. were obtained by
extrapolation of high temperature (> 770 K) EMF data.
Since the extrapolation of high temperature data by these 
53 59 60authors ' ' involved the use of estimated heat capacity
data, it is believed that significant errors may have been 
introduced in the calculated heats of formation at 298 K. 
Both Ditte and Metzner^ and Mah^ measured the AH°^ 2 ĝ of 
Bi20g using calorimetry at temperatures near 298 K.
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Table 5.9






-135600 electromotive force 
measurements
53Rao & Tare
-137800 calorimetry 5 6Ditte & Metzner
-136000 calorimetry (using 
sodium peroxide)
4. 5 7Mixter
-137160 ± 300 oxygen bomb 
calorimetry
Mah58
-131600 ± 500 electromotive force 
measurements
. 5 9  Chatter;] i & Smith
-139000 ±1200 electromotive force 
measurements
6 0Cahen et al.
aformation from Bi, . and O-, .(s) 2(g)
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Based on the above observations, the AH°- OQO valuesr / 6 ^ 0
reported by Ditte and Metzner and Mah were selected for
use in this study. The adopted AH°^ 2 9 3 value of
-137480 ± 320 cal/mole was obtained by averaging the
56 5Rvalues given by these two authors. '
The only reported heat capacity study on bismuth
21trloxides was made by Anderson at low temperatures 
(< 290 K) . Anderson gives the following CP° 2 9 8 anĉ
S°298 va^ues based on results of calorimetric studies on
Bi2°3(a)
Cp°2 gg = 26.6 ± 0 . 2 cal/deg-mole
S°298 = ± cal/deg-mole
These cP° 2 9 8 anĉ  S°298 va -̂ues were selected for use in 
this study. -
4 q err? c q cnSeveral authors ' ' ' have reported high tem­
perature free energy of formation equations for bismuth tri- 
oxides based upon EMF measurements. These equations are 
summarized in Table 5.10. The accuracy of these'
reported AG°^ equations will be discussed shortly. It
53should be noted that Rao and Tare and Chatter:) 1 and
59 .Smith did not specify the form of solid Bi203 used m
their experiments. Since both Bi202^a  ̂ and B±2^2(y) are
stable in the reported temperature ranges of these 
53 59authors' AG0  ̂equations, the form of solid B^O^
used in their experiments could not be assumed.
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Table 5.10
Reported Free Energy of Formation Equations 
for Bismuth Trioxides
49From Mehtrotra et al.
2 Bi, \ + 3/2 0o , . — BinO_ , » (s) 2(g) 2 3(a)
AG°r (Bio0 o , ,) = - 143640 + 75.34T f 2 3 (a)
(cal/mole) 
(885 - 991 K)
2 Bl(s) + 3/2 °2(g) B12°3(y )
AG°. (Bi.O,, ,) = -133290 + 64.89Tf 2 3(y)
(cal/mole)
(991 - 1095 K)
2 Bl(s) + 3/2 °2(g) Bl2°3(£)
AG°f (Bi203(£)) = -119240 + 52.05T
(cal/mole) 











53From Rao and Tare
2 Bl(s) + 3/2 °2(g) Bl2°3(s)
AG°f (Bi203 ..) = -150480 + 79.94T
(cal/mole) 
(773 - 1023 K
59From Chatter;j l and Smith
2 Bi, . + 3/2 . = Bi~0o, .(s) 2(g) 2 3 (s)
AG°f (Bi2°3(s)) = “ 133890 + 63.43T
(cal/mole) 
(793 - 1093 K
From Cahen et al.^
2 Bl(s) + 3//2 °2 (g) Bl2°3(Y)
AG°f (Bi203( j) = -134700 + 64.00T
(cal/mole) 









There are no data in the literature on molecular con­




Data on the vapor composition of bismuth trioxides
6 2are very limited. Using mass spectrometry, Kazanas et al.
determined that the vapor above 3120^^ at 1065 K contains
D3(g)' Bl2°2(g;
62
Bl4°4(g)' Bl4°2(g)' Bl3° )' Bl0 (g)' Bl(g) and
°2(g)* These authors believe that vaporization proceeds 
congruently by the following reactions
rlBi2°3(T)=riBi203{g) = nBi(g) + n 0 2(g) (5L)
+  i i a s ̂ (n * 1-4)
As seen by the above reactions, Bi2C>2 ̂  forms initially, fol­
lowed by simultaneous polymerization and dissociation of
Bi2 0 2 (g) molecules in the vapor. Nonequilibrium laser mass
6 3spectrometric studies by Ban and Knox revealed that Bi^ j, 
Bi^O^ ̂ j and Bi^O^^j are the major vapor species above
Bl2°3(s)‘
62Based on Kazanas et al.ls proposed initial volatili­
zation step, Bi2 0 2 (g) was chosen as the primary vapor species 
above bismuth trioxides. It must be pointed out that the 
evidence supporting the selection of 6 1 2 0 ^ ^  as the primary 
vapor species is not conclusive. However, until further
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vapor composition data is available, Bi2 0 ĝ-j appears to
be the most reasonable vapor species.
5.3.1.2.3.2 Vapor pressure
The only published vapor pressure data on bismuth
54trioxides are given by II'm. This author determined
the vapor pressure above solid and liquid Bi2 0  ̂at 
663 - 1176 K by Knudsen effusion assuming *^20^^  mole­
cules in the vapor.
5.3.1.3 Treatment of data
5. 3.1. 3.1 Condensed phases
Heat capacity equations for Bi2°3(a)' B^2°3(y ) ' anĉ
64B1203(Ji) were estimated using Kubaschewski and Alcock’s tech­
niques (see Appendix 3 . D) . It was assumed that the heat capacity 
equations for Bi2<02 and are identical. The heat
capacity equations are presented in Table 5.11.
Free energy of formation equations for bismuth trioxides 
were generated using the thermodynamic formulae in Appendix 
3.A and previously selected heat capacity, heat of formation, 
entropy, and fusion data. The AG°^ equations are given in 
Table 5.11. It should be noted that these equations are not 
necessarily the selected equations. Later in the chapter, 
the equations in Table 5.11 will be compared with the AG°f 
equations for bismuth trioxides which have been reported 
in the literature (see Table 5.10).
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Table 5.11
Heat Capacity and Free Energy of Formation 
Equations for Bi.,03(a), Bi203(Y), and
The following heat capacity equations were estimated 
using the procedure in Appendix 3.D
for Bl203(oi) and Bi2°3(y)
Cp° = 30.57 + 0.00556T - 500000 (5.19)?T (cal/deg-mole)
for Bi203(£)
Cp° = 30.57 + 0.00556T - 500000
2T (cal/deg-mole)
(5.20)
The following free energy of formation equations were 




2 Bl(s) + 3/2 °2(g) Bl2°3(cO
AG°f (Bi203(a)) = - 139220 - 13.27TLOGT
+ 100.76 T
(cal/mole) 
(298 - 996 K)
2 B l (s) + 3/2 °2(g) Bl2°3(Y)
AG0- (Bi.O,, .) - - 127040 - 6.03TLOGTf 2 3(y)
+ 66.88T
(cal/mole) 
(996 - 1097 K
2 Bl(s) + 3//2 °2(g) Bl2°3(Z)
AG°f (Bi2°3 (X)) = - 118310 + 3.24TLOGT
+ 30.57T
(cal/mole)









As mentioned previously, molecular constant and 
fundamental vibrational frequency data for Bi^O^- j are
not available in the literature. Therefore, values of
(G° - H° )T 298 could not be calculated for Bi„CU ,  --------------------   2 3(g)
5.3.1.3.3 Volatilization studies
Based on previously reviewed vapor composition data, 
Bi2 0 2 was selected as the primary vapor species above 
bismuth trioxides. Thus, the following volatilization 
reactions can be written
Bl2°3(a) Bl2°3(g) (5M)
(298 - 996 K)
Bl2°3(y) = Bl2°3(g) (5N)
(996 - 1097 K)
Bl2°3U) Bl2°3 (g) (5P)
(T > 1097 K)
A plot of LOG K versus 1/T was constructed using 
54II'in’s published vapor pressure data on bismuth tri­
oxides (see Figure 5.4). The stability fields of the 
three condensed phases are also shown on the plot in 
Figure 5.4. Best fit lines were drawn through the LOG K 
data for each condensed phase to force intersection points 
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Figure 5.4 Temperature dependence of the 
equilibrium constant for the
reactions Bi203(a(Y^ ) =Bi203(g)
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temperatures (see Figure 5.4). The LOG K data for
display considerable scatter from the selected 
line. The data for Bi202^j and Bi20 ^ ^  show good cor­
relation with the selected LOG K lines. The vapor pres­
sure equations for the sublimation and vaporization 
reactions as represented by the LOG K versus 1/T lines 
drawn in Figure 5.4 are presented in Table 5.12. The 
corresponding free energy of sublimation and vaporization 
equations are also given in Table 5.12.
5.3.1.4 Selection and confidence of data
5.3.1.4.1 Condensed phases
Free energies of formation of Bi20 ^ a| may be cal­
culated by the following methods
1. Use the thermodynamic relationships given 
in Appendix 3.A and previously selected 
data and equations
Cp°(T) equation for Bi202^
AH°f,298 and S°298 for Bi2°3(a)
Selected^6 Cp°(T) equations and S°2g8
values for Bi, . and O n . .(s) 2(g)
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Table 5.12
Vapor Pressure and Free Energy Equations for 
Sublimation and Vaporization of Bismuth Trioxides
For the sublimation reaction
Bio0- , = Bio0-,, v2 3(a) 2 3(g)
LOG P
Bi2°3
= - 3296 - 1.760
(PBi203 in 3tm) 
(663 - 996 K)
AG° = 8.05T + 15080 5M
For the sublimation reaction
Bi2°3(Y> Bl2°3(g)
(cal/mole) 
(663 - 996 K)
LOG P
Bi2°3
= - 741 - 4. 306
(PBi203 in atm) 






AG°cm = 19.TOT + 3390 5N (5.27)
(cal/mole)
(996 - 1097 K)
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Table 5.12 (con't)
For the vaporization reaction
Bl2°3(£) Bi2°3(g) (5P)
LOG Prt, = - 11970 + 5. 907 
2 3 “ T-
(5.28)
(PBi203 in atm) 
(1097 - 1173 K)
AG°__ = - 27.03T + 54780 (5.29)
(cal/mole)
(1097 - 1173 K)
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Regression of the computed AG°^ values yields 
the following equation
2 Bl(s) + 3/2 °2(g) = Bl2°3(a) (5H)
AG°f (Bi203(a)) = - 139220 - 13.27TLOGT (5.21)
+ 100.76T
(cal/mole)
(298 - 996 K)
492. Use Mehtrotra et al.'s AG°^ equation based on 
experimental EMF data
AG°f (Bi203(a)) = - 143640 + 75.34T (5.13)
(cal/mole)
(885 - 991 K)
Free energies of formation of Bi203 â3 calculated 
by these two methods are presented in Table 5.13. The 
AG0  ̂values are in fair agreement. It was decided that 
Mehtrotra et al.’s AG0  ̂values (method 2), which are 
based upon experimental data, are more accurate than the 
values derived by this study (method 1). All heat capa­
city data used to generate the AG°^ values in this study 
were estimated. Therefore, Mehtrotra et al.'s AG°f 
equation for Bi203(a) (Ec2n* 5.13) was selected.
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Table 5.13















a formation from Bi, x and 0~, *(s) 2(g)
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Free energies of formation of b^2°3(y ) ma^ 
computed by the following methods
1. Use the thermodynamic relationships given in 
Appendix 3.A and the previously selected data 
and equations
Cp° (T) equations for Bi203£aj and Bi2 °3 (Y)
AH' £,298' S°298' Ttr' and AH°tr for Bl2°3(a)
c. cselected Cp° (T) equations and S°2gg values
for Bi , \ and .(s) 2(g)
Regression of the computed AG°^ values 
yields the following equation
2 Bl(s) + 3/2 °2(g) Bl2°3(Y)
AG°f (Bi203(Y)) = -127040 - 6.03TLOGT
+ 66.88T
(cal/mole)
(996 - 1097 K)
492. Use Mehtrotra et al.'s AG0  ̂equation based 
on experimental EMF data
AG°f (Bi203( j) = - 133290 + 64.89T
(cal/mole)





6 03. Use Cahen et al.'s AG°^ equation based on
experimental EMF data
- 134700 + 64.00T
(cal/mole)
(940 - 1080 K)
(5.18)
4. Use LOG K data for the two sublimation reactions
and the selected AG0  ̂equation for Bio0n , vf  ̂ 2 3(a)
according to the following scheme
AG' f (Bi2-°3(a)) (Eqn* 5*13)
Bl2°3(a) = Bl2°3(g) (5M)
AG°5m (Eqn. 5.25)




AG°f (Bi2Q3(y)) (Eqn. 5.30) 
< ,-------------------------------------------------------------------
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The resulting AG°^ equation is
2 Bl(s) + 3/2 °2(g) ” Bl2°3(y) (5I)
AG°f (Bi203(Y)) = - 131950 + 63. 69T (5.30)
(cal/mole)
(996 - 1097 K)
Free energies of formation of Bi2C>3^  calculated by 
the four methods discussed above are presented in Table 5.14 
The values calculated by methods 2 and 4 are in excellent 
agreement. The transformation point of Bi2C>3 ̂  was cal­
culated using the selected AG°^ equation for Bi203 âj and 
each of the four AG°^ equations for Bi203^  as an aid in 
determining which AG°£ (Bi2C>3^ )  equation should be
selected.
Bl2°3(a) Bl2°3(y) (5F)
AG»5p = AG°f (Bi203(Y))
- AG°f (Bi203 âj) (Eqn. 5.13)
T = T, at A G ° = 0 tr 5F
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The calculated transformation temperatures are
AG°f (Bi203(Y)) ?tr <K)
method 1 (Eqn. 5.22) 653
method 2 (Eqn. 5.14) 990
method 3 (Eqn. 5.18) 788
method 4 (Eqn. 5.30) 1003
The transformation temperatures calculated from 
methods 2 and 4 are in good agreement with the previously 
selected independent transformation temperature of 
996 ± 7 K. The AG°f (B^ O ^ ^ )  equation derived by 
Mehtrotra et al. based on EMF measurements (method 2) 
was selected for use in this study.
Free energies of formation of Bi2C>3 ̂  can be cal­
culated by the following methods
1. Use the thermodynamic relationships given in 
Appendix 3.A and the previously selected data 
and equations
Cp° (T) equations for Bi2C>3 ̂  , Bi2C>3^j and 
Bl2°3U)
AH°f,298' S°298 ' Ttr and AH°tr for Bi2°3(a)
Tm and AH°m for B12°3(y )
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6 6selected Cp°(T) equations and S°29g values
for Bi, . and 0~, N (s) 2(g)
Regression of the computed AG°^ values yields 
the following equation
2 Bl(s) + 3/2 °2(g) = Bl2°3U) {5J)
AG°f (Bi203(£)) = -118310 + 3.24TLOGT (5.23)
+ 30.57T
(cal/mole)
(T >_ 1097 K)
492. Use Mehtrotra et al.'s AG°^ equation based on 
experimental EMF data-
AG°f (Bi203 U ) ) = - 119240 + 52.05T (5.15)
(cal/mole)
(1095 - 1223 K)
3. Use LOG K data for sublimation and vaporization 
reactions and the selected AG°^ equation for 
Bi~0~, v according to the following scheme
^ j  ( Ot j
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AG°f (Bi203(a)) (Eqn. 5.13)
Bi~0-. . x ~ Bio0-, > (5M)2 3(a) 2 3(g)
AG°5m (Eqn. 5.25)
AG°f (Bio0.j ,, ) equation‘2 3 (g)
Bl2°3(£) Bl2°3(g) (5P)
AG°5p (Edjn. 5.29)
AG°^ (B±203 (i?,) ̂ e<2uati°n
(Eqn. 5.31)
The resulting AG°^ equation is
2 Bl(s) + 3/2 °2(g) Bl2°3(£)
AG(f (Bl2°3(il)) - 183340 + 110.42T 
(cal/mole)
(T > 1097 K)
(5J) 
(5.31)
4. Use LOG K data for sublimation and vaporization 
reactions and the selected AG°£ equation for 
Bi^O^^j according to the following scheme
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AG°f <Bi20J( .) (Eqn. 5.14)
Bl2°3(r) Bl2°3(g) (5N)
AG°5n (Eqn. 5.27)





The resulting AG°^ equation is
2 Bl(s) + 3/2 °2(g) Bl2°3(t)
AG°f (Bl2°3U)} - 184680 + 111.62T
(cal/mole)




Free energies of formation of computed by
the four methods discussed above are presented in 
Table 5.15. The AG°^ values determined by methods 2 and 
4 are in good agreement. The melting point of B±2 ° 3 was 
calculated using the selected AG0  ̂equation for Bi203^) 
and each of the four AG°^ equations for Bi2<03 ̂  as an aid 
in determining which AG°^ B̂j‘-2°3 (Jl) ̂ equation should be 
selected
Bi2°3(y ) Bi2G3(1) (5G)
AG°5G ~ AG°f (Bi2°3(A)*
- AG°f (Bi203(Y)) (Eqn. 5.14)
T = T a t  AG° rr = 0 m 5G
(aBi203(Y) Bi203(£)
The calculated melting points are 
AG°f (Bi203(£))
method 1 (Eqn. 5.23) 
method 2 (Eqn. 5.15) 
method 3 (Eqn. 5.31) 
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The AG°f (Bi202^j) equations derived by methods 
2, 3, and 4̂ all yield melting points in reasonable agree­
ment with the previously selected independent melting 
point of 1097 ± 2 K. As a further check on the AG°^ 
(Bi^O^^j) equations obtained by methods 2, 3, and 4, the 
vapor pressure above Bi2 0 ^^j was calculated using the 
three AG°^ (Bi^O^^j) equations and the two AG°^ (Bi^O^^ j) 
equations (from Bi2C>3 and vapor pressure data,
see pages 356,361).
Bl2°3(£) Bi2°3(g) (5P*
AG°5P - AG°f B̂i2°3 (g) > ' AG°f (Bi2°3U)>
AG»5p = -RT LN P ^ ^
PBi 0 = exP (- AG°5p/RT) (5.33)
(PBi20 3 in atm)
AG'
Values of calculated using Eqn. 5.33 and the
f equations for Bi20 2 ^  and'Bi2 0 B  ̂ j are compared with
54 .II'in's published PB  ̂Q values for Bi203^ j m  Table 5.16.
2.3
The most apparent observation is that the PD . values
2 3
calculated using the AG°f (Bi2°3(£)^ equation from method 2
decrease with increasing temperature. Since II'in's
experimental P_. ~ data increase with increasing temperature,
2 3
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method 2 is not accurate. The P . values calculated
2 3
using the AG°f (Bi203 ̂  ) equations from methods 3 and 4
are in good agreement with II'in's published values. Since
the melting point calculated using the AG°^ (Bi203 ̂  )
equation calculated by method 3 (1099 K) is in slightly
better agreement with the established melting point of
1097 ± 2 K than the melting point calculated by method 2
(1100 K), and there are no observable differences in the
P-. values calculated by using these two AG0.* (Bio0_/n.)2 3 3 3 ( /
equations, method 3 was used to derive the selected AG°^ 
equation for Bi203^j given below
2 Bi(s) + 3//2 °2 (g) = Bl2°3 (&) (5J)
AG°f (Bi203(jl)) = - 183340 + 110.42T (5.31)
(cal/mole)
(T > 1097 K)
5.3.1.4.2 Vapor species
As discussed previously, thermodynamic functions for 
Bi2C>3 ̂  ̂ were not computed in this study.
The following two schemes may be used to derive AG°^ 
equations for Bi^O^^ ^
1. Use LOG K data for the sublimation reaction and 
the selected AG°f (Bi2°3'(a)) equation
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AG°f (Bi203(a)) (Eqn. 5.13)
Bi^O- , . = Bio0o , . (5M)2 3(a) 2 3(g)
AG°5m (Eqn. 5.25)
AG0  ̂ (Bi^O^^ ^) equation
<r (Eqn. 5.33)
The resulting AG°^ equation is
2 Bi, x + 3/2 0o, . = Bio0_, . (s) 2(g) 2 3(g)
4G°f (Bi203(g)> = - 128560 + 83.39T
(cal/mole) 
(T > 298 K)
(5 Q) 
(5.33)
2. Use LOG K data for the sublimation reaction and 
the selected AG°^ (Bi203^ )  equation
AG°f (Bi-203 ̂ j ) (Eqn. 5.14)
Bi2°3(y) Bl2°3(g) (5N)
&G°5n (Eqn. 5.27)
^G°f (Bi2°3(g)) equation 
(Eqn. 5.34)
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The resulting AG°^ equation is
2 Bl(s) + 3/'2 °2(g) = Bl2°3 (g) (5Q)
AG°f (Bi203(g)) = - 129900 + 84.59T (5.34)
(cal/mole)
(T >_ 298 K)
Values of AG°^ (B^O-^ y) computed by methods 1 and
2 are compared in Table 5.17. The calculated AG°f (Bi^O^gj)
values are in good agreement. The AG°f (Bi20 ^ gj ) equation
generated by method 1 was selected for use in this study,
since LOG K data for the sublimation of Bi„Q•, x was used to2 3 (.a >
derive the selected AG°^ equation for Bi20^£).
5.3.1.4.3 Volatilization studies
The vapor pressure data for bismuth trioxides have 
been examined in the preceding sections. No inconsistencies 
were detected in the treatment or selection of the sublim­
ation and vaporization data.
5.3.1.5 Summary of selected data for bismuth trioxides
The selected thermodynamic and physical data for
Bio0-, w  Bio0~ , w  and B i . O - a r e  presented in Tables2 3(a) 2 3(y) 2 3 (£) c
5.18 - 5.20. Data for Bi^O^^ adopted for use in this 
study are given in Table 5.21.
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Table 5.17















a formation from Bi, , and On , x(s) 2(g)
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Table 5.18
Selected Data for Bio0- , x2 3(ot)
Cp° (T) = 30.57 +. 0.00556T - 500000
(cal/deg-mole)
T2
2 gg = 36.2 ± 0.4 cal/deg-mole
For the transformation reactions
Bi^O-^ , . = Bi^0„ , , 2 3(a) 2 3 (y)
T, = 996 ± 7 K tr
AH°tr = 9.4 ± 1.0 kcal/mole
For the formation reaction
2 Bl(s) + 3/2 °2(g) Bl2°3(a)
AH°f 2 9 q ~ - 137480 ± 320 cal/mole 
AG°f = - 143640 + 75. 34T
(cal/mole) 
(298 - 996 K)
For the sublimation reaction
Bio0o, v = Bio0_ , : 2 3(a) 2 3(g)
LOG P_. . = -3296 - 1.760
2 3 Bi2°3 ln atm)









Selected Data for Bio0- , » __________2 3 (y)
Cp°(T) = 30.57 + 0.00556T - 500000
(cal/deg-mole)
T2
T = 1097 ± 2 K m
AH° = 3.9 ± 0.2 kcal/mole m
For the formation reaction
2 Bl(s) + 3/2 °2(g) Bl2°3(Y)
AG°f = -133290 + 64.89T
(cal/mole)
(996 - 1097 K)
For the sublimation reaction
Bl2°3(y) Bi2°3(g)
LOG P„. _ = - 741 - 4.306Bi~0
2 3 T (PBio0, in atm)2 3









For the formation reaction
2 Bi(s) + 3/2 Bl2°3 U)
AG°f = 183340 + 110.42T
For the vaporization reaction
Bl2°3(&) Bl2°3(g)
(cal/mole)
(T > 1097 K)
= - 11970 + 5. 907
(PBi203 ±n atm) 







Selected Data for Bi~0~ , .______ 2 3(g)
For the formation reaction
2 Bl(s) + 3/2 °2(g) Bl2°3(g)
AG°f = - 128560 + 83.39T
(cal/mole) 




5.3.2 Other bismuth oxides
Bismuth pentoxide is formed hydrometallurgically and
is reported to decompose to Bi 2 0 ^ at 633 K.^'^ The
6 5structure of Bi20^ is not known. The oxides BiO, BiC^*
1 65Bi20^, Bi^O^, and Bi^O^ have been reported. ' However, 
the evidence supporting the existence of these compounds 
is minimal.^ Since there are no thermodynamic or structural 
data on the bismuth oxides mentioned above, none of these 





5.4.1.1 Identification of condensed phases and gaseous 
species
The molecular formula B±2S2 is used to represent
bismuth trisulfide, also known as bismuth (III) sulfide.
The compound exists naturally as the mineral bismuthinite
(bismuth glance) . ^  Data on the structure of solid
6 6Bi2 S^ are contradictory. Dana reports that the sulfide
has an orthorhombic structure, while Kirk - Othmer^ states
that Bi0S- has a complex structure of parallel Bi„S, chains 2 J 4 o
similar to the Sb2S.2 structure. Since no crystallographic 
studies on Bi2S2 were found in the literature, the struc­
ture of Bi2 S^ will not be reported in this study. It will 
be assumed that only one solid form of bismuth trisulfide 
exists. This form will be designated as Bi2S2 ŝj.
The vapor species Bis ̂ j and Bi2S2^j have been
67observed above bismuth - sulfur melts.
5.4.1.2 Summary of data in the literature
5.4.1.2.1 Condensed phases
6 8Glatz and Cordo report a melting point of 1036 K 
and a heat of fusion of 19.0 ± 0.4 kcal/mole Bi2S^ for 
bismuth trisulfide. Since there are no other Bi2S3
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fusion data in the literature, the data given by Glatz 
and Cordo were selected for use in this study.
There are no data in the literature on the boiling 
point or heat of vaporization of •
In this study, all reported -thermodynamic formation
functions are based upon formation from Bi , » and S~, »(s) 2 (g)
at all temperatures.
Heats of formation of Bi^S^^gj at 298 K are presented
in Table 5.22. After a careful review of the Ah°^ 2 9 3
73data for Bi2S2 ŝj given m  Table 5.22, Mills concluded
72that the AH°^ 2 9 3 value given by Sudo is more accurate
69than the values reported by Britzke and Kapustinskii,
. 70 71Jellmek and Zakowski, and Schenk and Pardun, even
though the values of these three investigators are in
fairly good agreement. Mills states that the experimental
results of all the studies with the exception of Sudo's
work were adversely affected by thermal diffusion. In
addition, Mills notes that the data reported by Sudo on
other compounds were found to be more accurate than the
data of the earlier three investigators. Based on the
observations of Mills, the AH°^ 2 9 3 value reported by Sudo
was selected for use in this study.
Low temperature (65 - 300 K) calorimetric studies by




Heats of Formation of Bi.~S-, N at 298 K2 3 (s)
a A w °





-79330 ± 3150 
-81430 ± 3150 
-79830 ± 1150 
-94330 ± 1150
hydrogen bomb calorimetry 
hydrogen bomb calorimetry 






P a r d u n ^ l
72Sudo
3. formation from Bi,* and S., ,(s) 2(g)
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Cp° 2 9 8 “ 29.2 cal/deg-mole
S° 2 9 8 ~ 47.9 cal/deg-mole
These values were adopted for use in this study. Glatz 
68and Cordo report the following heat capacity equation
for ^^2^3 (s) kased upon high temperature (673 - 1036 K)
drop calorimetry measurements
Cp° = 21.6 + 0.0131T (5
(cal/deg-mole)
An estimated constant heat capacity equation for Bi2S3^
73is given by Mills
Cp° - 45.0 cal/deg-mole (5,
These heat capacity equations for Bi2S3 ŝj and Bi2S3^  
were selected for use in this study.
5.4.1.2.2 Vapor species
Molecular constant and fundamental vibrational
frequency data required for the calculation of thermody-
/ (G°  —  H °  ) \namic functions^ T_____298 ) for BiS^j and B;i-2S2(g)




5.4.1.2.3 Volatilization studies 
5.4.1.2.3.1 Vapor composition
6 7Mass spectrometric studies by Cubicciotti on
bismuth sulfide melts at 973 K revealed that the vapor
contains B i S ^  and The concentration of
Bi*2 S 2 ̂ j in the vapor above the melts was less than 
670.1%. By examining the compositions of original
B±2^2(s ) samP^es an<̂  their sublimation condensates using
75X-ray diffraction, Gospodmov et al. concluded that the 
following sublimation reactions can occur simultaneously 
at 823 - 923 K
Bl2S3(s) = 2 BlU) + 3/2 S2(g) (5R)
Bl2S3(s) = 2 BlS(g) + 1/2 S2(g) {5S)
Nonequilibrium mass spectrometric studies by Ban and 
6 3Knox revealed that the species ^ B i ^ S ^  and
Bi^(gj are present in the vapor above Bi^S^.
Based on the results of Cubicciotti and Gospodinov 
et al., BiS^  ̂ was selected as the vapor species above 
bismuth trisulfides.
5.4.1.2.3.2 Vapor pressure
The only documented vapor pressure study on bismuth
7 6trisulfides was made by Isakova et al. These authors
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used transpiration and static methods to measure the vapor
41pressure a b o v e a t  1173 - 1423 K. Cubicciotti 
measured the vapor pressure above bismuth-sulfur melts 
at 978 - 1013 K using a transpiration method, but did not 
conduct any experiments on a melt having the same composi­
tion as Bi2S2.
5.4.1.3 Treatment of data
5-. 4.1. 3.1 Condensed phases
Free energy of formation equations for Bi2S2 ĝj and 
Bi2S3 (£) were generated using previously selected data 
(Cp°(T) f o r B i 2s3(S(1), AH°f/298, S°298, Tm and AH=m for 
Bi2S2£sj) and the thermodynamic relationships given in 
Appendix 3.A. These equations are presented in Table 5.23.
5.4.1.3.2 Vapor species
As discussed previously, thermodynamic functions
(G° — go \\v T 298 ĵfor BiS^j were not computed in this study.
5.4.1.3.3 Volatilization studies
Based on previously reviewed vapor composition data, 
BiS^j was selected as the primary vapor species above 
bismuth trisulfides. Thus, the following sublimation and 
vaporization reactions can be written
T-2431
Table 5.23
Free Energy of Formation Equations for
for BioS,, . and BinS-,,0N 2 3 (s) 2 3 (Jo)
The following free energy of formation equations 
were generated using the equations given in Appendix 3
2 Bi(s) + 3/2 S2(g) Bl2S3(s)
AG°f (Bi2S3 . .) = -94790 - 3.73TLOGT + 69.44T
(cal/mole)
(298 - 1036 K)






AG°f (Bi2S3.̂ j) = - 79200 - 12.54TLOGT + 80.98T (5.38)
(cal/mole)
(T > 1036 K)
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(5S)
(298 - 1036 K)
(5V)
( T > 1036 K)
7 6Isakova et al.'s vapor pressure data on
were manipulated to give LOG K data for reaction 5V. A
plot of LOG K versus 1/T for Isakova et al. 's results is 
presented in Figure 5.5 The LOG K results were regressed 
using a least squares analysis. The regression line, 
which is also shown on the plot (see Figure 5.5) is 
represented by the equation given in Table 5.24. The cor 
responding free energy of vaporization equation is also 
given in Table 5.24.
5.4.1.4 Selection and confidence of data
5.4.1.4.1 Condensed phases
The derived AG°^ equations for Bi2S3^  and 
were used to calculate the melting point of the sulfide 
as follows
Bi-S2 3 (s) Bi„S2*3 (Jl) (5W)
AG°5w = AG°f (Bi2S3(£)) (Eqn. 5.38)
- AG°f (Bi2S3(s)) (Eqn. 5.37)



















0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0
1000/T (K*>)
Temperature dependence of the 
equilibrium constant for the 
reaction
Bi2S3 W =2 BiS(g)+1/2 S2(g)
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Table 5.24
Equilibrium Constant and Free Energy of 
Vaporization Equations for Bi2S2^
For the vaporization reaction
Bl2S3(£) 2 BlS(g) + 1//2 S2(g) (5V)
LOG K = - 17340 + 9.530 (5.39)
T (1073 - 1423 K)
AG°5v = 79340 - 43.60T (5.40)
(cal/mole)
(1073 - 1423 K)
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The calculated melting point of 1038 K is in good agreement
with the previously selected independent melting point of
1036 K. This indicates that the AG0  ̂equations for Bi~S_, *f ^ 2 3(s)
and generated in this study are reasonable.
5.4.1.4.2 Vapor species
/(G° — H°Thermodynamic functions} T 298 )for the primary
vapor species B i S ^  were not computed in this study.
A free energy of formation equation for B i s ^  was 
generated using the following method
AG0  ̂ (Bi2S ^ ^ ) (Eqn. 5.38)
Bl2S3 (&) 2 BlS(g) + 1//2 S2 (g) (5V)
AG°^V (Eqn. 5.40)
AG°f (BiS(g)) (Eqn. 5.41) 
<r------------------------
AG»f (S2(g))
The resulting AG°^ equation is
Bi(s) + 1/2 S2(g) = BlS(g)
AG°, (BiS, .) = 70 - 6.27TLOGT + 18.69T f (g)
(cal/mole) 





Since there is only one documented investigation on 
the vapor pressure of bismuth trisulfides, the results of 
this work were selected for use in this study. The treat­
ment of this data appears to be reasonable.
5.4.1.5 Summary of selected data for bismuth trisulfides
Selected thermodynamic and physical data for 
Bi2S3 ££j and BiS^  ̂ are presented in Tables 5.25 - 5.27.
5.4.2 Other bismuth sulfides
Bismuth disulfide (BiS2 ) is reported to form under 
pressures of 5000 MPa at 1523 K.^ Since pressures of this 
magnitude are not of interest to this study, BiS2 was not 
considered to be a stable condensed phase. No other bismuth 
sulfide phases have been identified- in the literature.
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Table 5.25
Selected Data for Bî S-,, x2 3 (S')
Cp°(T) = 21.6 + 0.0131T
(cal/deg-mole)
S°2 gg - 47.9 cal/deg-mole
T * 1036 K m
AH° = 19.0 ± 0.4 kcal/mole Bi0S- m 2 3
For the formation reaction
2 Bi, » + 3/2 S0 , N — Bi0S~, • (s) 2(g) 2 3 (s
AH°f 2 9 q = ” 94330 ± 1150 cal/mole 
AG°f = -94790 - 3.73TLOGT + 69.44T
(cal/mole)









For the formation reaction
2 Bl(s) + 3 / 2 S2 (g) Bl2S3U)
AG°f =* - 79200 - 12.54TLOGT + 80.98T
(cal/mole)
(T > 1036 K)
For the vaporization reaction
Bl2S3U) 2 BlS(g) + 1 / 2 S2(g)
LOG K = - 17340'.+ 9. 530








Selected Data for BiS, x . (£)
For the formation reaction
Bi/ * + 1/2 S«, v — BiS/ » (s) ' 2 (g) (g)
AG°f = 70 - 6.27TLOGT + 18.69T
(cal/mole) 





The sulfates 6 1 2 (3 0 ^)^ and (BiO)2SO4 have been
1 65formed hydrometallurgically. ' The only thermodynamic
data available in the literature on these compounds is a
77AH°f 2 9 3 value for Bi2 (SO^ ) 2 reported by Wagman et al. 
Since the data on Bi2 (S04 ) 3 and (BiO)2S04 are incomplete, 
these compounds were not included in the Bi-S-0 system 
vapor pressure/stability diagrams.
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5.6 Summary of Selected Data for all Condensed Phases and 
Gaseous Species in the Bi-S-0 System
Selected thermodynamic and physical data for the 
condensed phases and vapor species in the Bi-S-0 system 
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Table 5.29
Selected Heats of Formation and Absolute 
Entropies at 298 K for the Condensed 
Phases in the Bi-S-0 System
Condensed
Phase
Heat of Formation 
at 298 K 
(kcal/mole)
Absolute Entropy 
at 298 K 
(cal/deg-mole)
B i ( s )  
Bl2°3(a) 
Bl2S3 ( s )
0
-137.48 ± 0.32 
-94.33 ± 1.15
13.0 ± 0 . 6  
36.2 ± 0.4 
47.9
a all formation reactions involve only 
Bi (s) ' °2 (g)' and S2 (g)
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Table 5.30
Selected Heat Capacity Equations for 
the Condensed Phases and Vapor 




Heat Capacity Equation 
(cal/deg-mole)
Bi , » (s) 2.74 + 0.00741T + 102860/T2
Bl (Z) 5.96 + 0.000245T + 350830/T2
Bl2°3(a) 30.57 + 0.00556T - 500000/T2
Bi2°3(Y) 30.57 + 0.00556T - 500000/T2
Bl2°3 <2.) -





4.47 + 4.24 x 10”6T - 4738/T2
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5.7 Construction of the Bi-S-0 System Vapor Pressure/ 
Stability Diagrams
The selected free energy of formation equations 
given in Table 5.30 were used to construct vapor pressure/ 
stability diagrams for the Bi-S-0 system at 873, 1023, 
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6.1 Use of the Vapor Pressure/Stability Diagrams
The vapor pressure/stability diagrams for the
As-S-0 (Figs. 3.15 - 3.20), Sb-S-0 (Figs. 4.14 - 4.19)
and Bi-S-0 (Figs. 5.6 - 5.11) systems, which were presented
in the preceding three chapters, are reproduced in
Figures 6.1 - 6.18.
The same format was used in constructing vapor
pressure/stability diagrams for the three Me-S-0 systems.
The phase boundaries for the condensed phases are defined by
the bolder lines within the plots (see Figs. 6.1 - 6.18).
Isobars for the vapor species are represented by finer,
broken lines, with the magnitude of the vapor pressure
of the species given for the isobar line. When the vapor
pressure of a species is constant within a condensed phase
field, the magnitude of the pressure is given in parentheses
below the name of the condensed phase field. Isobars for
-2S2(g) of 1.0 and 10 atm were included m  the diagrams 
unless the lines interferred with phase boundary or vapor 
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of the diagrams can be used to define the gas composition 
control for reducing conditions, particularly when control 
of small oxygen potentials is not realistic.
The vapor pressure/stability diagrams may be used to 
predict, the stable condensed phases and equilibrium vapor 
pressures of the vapor species in each system as a function 
of temperature and gas composition. Thus, process conditions 
of temperature and gas composition and the control required 
for each of these variables for the removal or retention 
of As, Sb, and Bi during roasting of ores can be selected, 
based on the information contained in the diagrams.
The reader must be aware that the magnitude of the 
vapor pressure of a species directly affects its rate of 
volatilization. The following rough guidelines may be 
used to qualitatively relate vapor pressures and rates of 
volatilization^
Vapor pressure (mm Hg) rate of volatilization
< 1 very slow
1 - 10 slow
10 - 100 moderately rapid
> 100 very rapid
The reader should keep these guidelines in mind while 
studying the remainder of the discussion section. It is also
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important for the reader to consider that the effective
vapor pressure of Me for a vapor species of the type
Me A is x times the actual vapor pressure of the species, x y
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6.2 The Vapor Pressure/Stability Diagrams
6.2.1 The As-S-0 system
Vapor pressure/stability diagrams for the As-S-0 
system at 200, 400, and 600 C are presented in Figures
6.1 - 6 .6 . Five condensed phase compounds (As, AS2O3 ,
As2 0 j./ AS2S2 / and As2 Ŝ ) and four vapor species (As^^ ,
As^Og (gy * As4S4 (g) an<* As4^6(g)^ were f°un(̂  to he stable in 
the temperature range 200 - 600 C.
Confidence in the As-S-0 system vapor pressure/ 
stability diagrams will now be discussed. More detailed 
discussions can be found in Chapter 3. The condensed phase 
field boundaries are believed to be defined quite accurately. 
The vapor species As^^ ^, As^Og^  ̂ and As^S^^  ̂ are well 
established in the literature. However, there is consider­
able discrepancy in the literature regarding the vapor 
species above arsenic trisulfides. Vapor pressure data 
above As2 S2 ŝj and As2 S2 ^  were analyzed assuming volatili­
zation reactions involving each of the two proposed arsenic 
sulfide vapor species, AsS ̂  ̂ and As^Sg^  ̂. The vapor 
pressure data of the two studies on As2S3 (£) showed much 
better correlation when As^Sg^ was selected as the primary 
vapor species. On this basis, As^Sg^  ̂ was chosen to be the 
vapor species above arsenic trisulfides. The vapor pressures
of As.O.-, v and As., » have been studied extensively, and the 4 6 (g) 4(g)
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pressures for these species given in the diagrams are 
believed to be quite accurate. Although the vapor pres­
sure data for As.S., . and As.Sr , . are limited, it is4 4(g) 4 6(g)
believed that the pressures for these species presented in 
the diagrams are reasonably accurate.
It must be made clear that the diagrams are idealized
in the sense that condensed phase solubility has been neg­
lected in establishing the condensed phase field boundaries 
This assumption is probably realistic for solid phases in 
coexistence. However, mutual solubility between condensed 
phases will probably result in solid/liquid and liquid/ 
liquid phase boundaries which are not as distinct as por­
trayed on the diagrams.
Some general features of the As-S-0 system vapor 
pressure/stability diagrams will now be discussed.
The following temperature dependent trends can be 
observed from the diagrams:
1. With increasing temperature, all condensed 
phase field boundaries shift to higher oxygen 
and sulfur dioxide potentials
2. With increasing temperature, the vapor pressures 
of species increase within their respective con­
densed phase fields
3. The AS2 S2 condensed phase field narrows with 
increasing temperature.
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With the exception of As^O^, all condensed phases 
undergo volatilization without changes in stoichiometry 
according to the general reaction
= AnaBnb(g) t6A)
The vapor pressures of the species (A^B^  ̂ ^) are constant 
and maximum within their respective condensed phase 
(AaBk(s ^ ) fields, and drop off rapidly in adjacent phase 
fields.
The use of the diagrams in determining feasible gas 
composition and control conditions for the removal of As 
from sulfide ores during roasting at 200, 400, and 600 C 
is discussed below.
A. 200 C (Figs. 6.1 and 6.2)
Roasting at 200 C for the purpose of arsenic vola­
tilization is only practical within the As2°3(octahedral)
field, where the maximum vapor pressure of 0.7 mm Hg
-17 5is attained. Extreme reducing conditions = 10 '
-3910 atm) are required. In order to maintain control of
the gas composition so as to remain in the As2°3(octahedral) 
field, it is most practical to operate along the As2S2£s j/
As2°3(octahedral) Phase boundary. This is accomplished by 
controlling the air and solids feed rates to the reactor 
to run with a substoichiometric amount of oxygen and some 
residual sulfide feed in the bed. A wide range of S02  ̂ ^
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concentrations (0.00006 - 1 0 0 %) are permissible for
operation along the A s ^  (s) /As2 0 3 (octahedral) phase
boundary. Furthermore, concentrations of , in the2 (g)
reactor gas are low (< 0 .0 0 0 1 %) for the specified concen­
trations of SO2  ̂ ^. However, the rate of volatilization 
of arsenic is slow at the low pressure of As^Og^ j 
(0 . 7 mm Hg).
B. 400 C (Figs. 6.3 and 6.4)
With the exception of the As2°5 (s) fi®13, the vapor
pressures in all phase fields lead to rates of volatilization
of arsenic which are practical for arsenic removal. The
rate of volatilization in the As, . field (P_ = 3.6 mmHg)Is; as4
is slow, whereas moderately rapid rates of volatilization
are expected for operation within the As2^2(£) P̂As S ~4 4
48 mmHg) and As^S^/^x P̂As S = ^  10111 fields. The4 6
high vapor pressure in the As^O3 /.̂  field (PAs 0 = 324 mmHg)
4 6
results in a Very rapid rate of volatilization of arsenic for 
operation within this field. Therefore, roasting within the 
As^Og^) field is most attractive.
— 8.5 —25Reducing conditions (Pn =10 * - 10 atm) are
2
required for operation in the AS2 0 ^^^ field. It is most 
practical to operate along the As2S3(£)/As2°3(£) Phase 
boundary to maintain the required reducing conditions. It
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must be noted that solubility of the liquid phases would
almost surely occur in this case. Operation along the
idealized As^S^ ̂ ^ /A^O^ ̂ ^ phase boundary is achieved by
controlling the air and solids feed rates to the reactor
to run an oxygen starved system with free sulfide feed in
the bed. The concentration of in the gas can range
from 0.06 - 100% for operation along the As2S3 ( j t )//As2°3 (Jl)
phase boundary. The reactor gas is dilute in S2(g) ^  ^.1%)
for these SO~ , A concentrations. The rate of volatilization 2 (g)
of arsenic as As^Og ̂  ̂ is very rapid for roasting in the 
As2°3 (£)
The presence of liquid phases in a roaster can cause
operational difficulties, particularly agglomeration of
the bed. Therefore, it would appear that in practice,
roasting along the AS2S2/AS2O3 phase boundary should be
done at temperatures below the melting points of As2
and AS2O2 (< 274 C). The vapor pressure of As^Og^ ^
above As^O,,, , , , . N at 274 C is 25.5 mm Hg, which2 3(octahedral)
results in a moderately rapid rate of volatilization. There­
fore, roasting at temperatures slightly below the melting 
point of AS2O2 eliminates problems associated with the 
presence of liquid phases in the reactor, and still gives 
practical rates of arsenic volatilization for operation 
along the A s ^  ( /As2C>3 {octahedral) Phase boundary.
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C. 600 C (Figs. 6.5 and 6.6)
The high vapor pressures in all phase fields, with 
the exception of the As2°5(s) lead to very rapid
rates of volatilization of arsenic for roasting at 600 C.
On the other hand, the presence of liquid AS2S2 / As2S3 ' anĉ  
AS2O2 phases may cause problems during roasting.
Depending on the ratio of the air to solids feed rates 
to the reactor, an arsenic sulfide particle may undergo any 
one of the following sequence of events during roasting at 
600 C
1. If the feed rate of air to a roaster is essen­
tially zero, resulting in operation within the 
the AS2'S2 j£) field, high concentrations of
S2 (g) ^  -̂ *0%) will be present in the roaster .
Depending on the oxygen pressure, it may be neces­
sary to pressurize the reactor to maintain the 
high S2(g) Pressures > 1.atm) needed to have
As2S3(&) ex:*-st as a stable condensed phase. 
Therefore, a sulfide particle entering an oxygen
deficient roaster at 600 C with a P < 1  atm
2
will dissociate to form As,, and , ». The As, .(s) 2(g) (s)
will then volatize to As4^ j at a very rapid rate.
2. If air is fed to a roaster at a substoichiometric 
rate, a sulfide particle will form AS2O2 ^ ^ / which
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vaporizes instantaneously to As40 g ^ .  On the other 
hand, dissociation of the sulfide particles to 
As^sj and sulfur may take place before the oxidation 
can occur.
3. If there is a large excess of oxygen in the system, 
it is possible from a thermodynamic point of view 
to produce nonvolatile As2°5(s) ^ur^n9 roasting.
It is difficult to predict the exact composition of 
the reactor gases during roasting at 600 C as a result of 
the high vapor pressures of the gaseous species in the 
system.
It must be noted that low vapor pressures of As -
containing species are predicted from the diagrams for
roasting under typical conditions (1 - 10% 02(g)' ^
S0o/ \) below 600 C, since the nonvolatile Aso0c, , field 2 (g) 2 5 (s)
is stable under these conditions. On the other hand, at 
higher temperatures (>_ 730 C), the volatile As20-2(£j phase 
field is stable under these typical roaster gas compositions. 
Thus, roasting at temperatures >_ 730 C under typical con­
ditions should result in the formation of As2 0 2 (̂ j t which 
volatilizes instantaneously to As^Og^ ^As 0 = 9700 mmHg
at 730 C).
One other aspect of the vapor pressure/stability 
diagrams is worth noting. Using an argument developed by
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2Ingraham, the diagrams can be used to predict the order 
of phases formed during the roasting of an arsenic sulfide 
particle. Consider what happens to the particle in an 
atmosphere of constant SO 2 concentration (say, 10%) as the 
oxygen potential at the gas/solid interface increases during 
roasting. The formation of phases is traced by moving across 
the diagram in the direction of increasing oxygen pressures 
along the horizontal line at LOG Pg0 = -1 (10% SO2 ^  for
PT = 1 atm). At temperatures in the range 332 - 620 C, the
sulfide particle is first oxidized to As^O^^j/ which then
volatilizes rapidly to form AS^Og ̂  . The Aŝ Og-j  ̂ molecules
experience a higher oxygen potential in the bulk of the
reactor gas, and reoxidize to form nonvolatile As2 0 ^^s .̂
The solid oxide is carried off as fume in the roaster
offgas. At temperatures in the range 620 - 730 C, the path
of the reaction would include movement through the volatile
As-S-,,,. and As, v fields before the formation of As.O,/ n .2 2 (36) \ S ) 2 3 (Jo)
Based on the arguments presented above, it is possible
to eliminate arsenic during roasting at temperatures in the
range 332 - 730 C under typical conditions (1 - 10% °2(g)'
1 - 10% SC>2 (^ ) as a fume, even though the nonvolatile
Aŝ O,. , N field is predicted to be stable under these con- 2 5 (s)
ditions.
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6.2.2 The Sb-S-Q system
Vapor pressure/stability diagrams for the Sb-S-0 
system at 600, 750, and 900 C are presented in Figures 
6.7 - 6.12. Four condensed phase compounds (Sb, Sb2C>3,
Sb2°4' and St)2S3̂  and f°ur vsqpor species (Sb2 ̂  , Sb4 ̂  , 
Sb^Og^gj and SbS^ ^) were identified as being stable in the 
temperature range 600 - 900 C.
Confidence in the Sb-S-0 stability diagrams, which
was discussed in detail in Chapter 4, will now be addressed.
The condensed phase field boundaries are believed to be
defined quite accurately. The existences of Sb4^ , Sb2 (g)'
and Sb^Og^  ̂ are well established in the literature, but
conclusions regarding the antimony sulfide vapor species are
contradictory. Analyses of vapor pressure data above
Sb2S3(s) anĉ  S^2S3(£) assuinin9 volatilization reactions
involving each of the proposed antimony sulfide vapor species
(SbS^, Sb2S3^ ,  Sb4Sg£^) did not yield results supporting
the selection of a primary vapor species. Since all mass
spectrometric studies on antimony trisulfides report the
existence of SbS ̂  ̂ in the vapor, this species was chosen
for use in this study. However, the evidence supporting
the selection of SbS, x is not considered to be conclusive.(g)
The vapor pressures above elemental antimony have been 
studied extensively, so the Sb2^  and Sb4^  pressures given 
in the diagrams should be quite accurate. The vapor pressure
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data for Sb^O^ ̂  arid SbS ̂  are limited, and the data of differ­
ent investigators display poor agreement. Therefore, while the 
pressures of Sb^O^ ̂  ̂ and S b S ^  given in the diagrams 
represent the best data available in the literature, the 
accuracy of these pressures is not well established.
Condensed phase field solubility has been neglected in 
defining the condensed phase field boundaries on the diagrams. 
It is probably reasonable to neglect condensed phase solu­
bility between solid phases. However, solid/liquid and 
liquid/liquid phase boundaries are probably not as distinct 
as shown on the diagrams, as a result of the mutual solu­
bility between the condensed phases.
Some general features of the Sb-S-0 system vapor pres­
sure/stability diagrams are discussed below.
The diagrams displayed the following temperature 
dependent trends:
1. All condensed phase field boundaries shift to 
higher O2 and SO2 potentials with increasing 
temperature
2. The vapor pressures of species increase with 
increasing temperature within their respective 
condensed phase fields.
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The condensed phases of elemental antimony (Sb) and 
antimony trioxide (Sb^O^) volatilize without stoichiometric 
changes according to the general reaction
nAaBb (s, £ ) AnaBnb(g)
The vapor pressures of the species (AnaBnjj ) are constant 
and maximum within their respective condensed phase 
(A B, ) fields, and decrease rapidly in adjacent phase3 D
fields. On the other hand, antimony trisulfide volatilizes 
with a change in stoichiometry to yield SbS^ j. The vapor 
pressure of SbS ̂  is constant and maximum along the 
Sb2S3/Sb condensed phase boundary. The vapor pressure is 
constant along the boundary because the volatilization 
reaction
Sb(s,1) + Sb2S3(s,£) 3 SbS(g) (6B)
is independent of SC>2  ̂  ̂ or °2(g) Potentials* With move­
ment away from the Sb^S^/Sb boundary into the Sb2S3 and Sb 
phase fields, the vapor pressure of SbS ̂  ̂ decreases. The 
decrease in vapor pressure is much more rapid upon movement 
into the Sb field as compared to the Sb2S3 field. Another 
interesting feature of the diagrams is that there are 
ridges in the vapor pressure of SbS ̂ j along the 
Sb2S3/Sb203 and Sb2S3/Sb204 phase boundaries. The vapor 
pressure of SbS ̂ j increases with movement down these two
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boundaries towards the Sb 2 S 2 / ^ 2 ° 3 //̂ 2 °A an(̂  S^2S3^S^ S^2°3 
condensed phase intersection points.
The following discussions illustrate the use of the 
diagrams in determining feasible gas composition and control 
conditions for the removal of Sb during roasting of sulfide 
ores at 600, 750, and 900 C.
A. 600 C (Figs. 6.7 and 6.8)
Roasting at 600 C for the purpose of antimony vol­
atilization is only practical within the Sb2 0  ̂ field
and along the Sb2 S^ ̂  j / S b ^  phase boundary , where the 
vapor pressures (3 — 5 mm Hg) lead to slow rates of volatili­
zation. In order to operate along the Sb2S;3 (£) /Sb ̂  phase 
boundary, SC>2 ̂  ̂ concentrations in the roaster gas must be 
less than 0. 001%. These unreasonably low S02 ̂ j concentrations
make roasting along this boundary impractical.
-13 -19Reducing conditions (Pn, - 10 - 10 atm) are
2
required for operation in the s^2°3(cubic) In order
to maintain the required reducing conditions for roasting 
in the sb2°3 (cubic) is most practical to operate
along the sb2S3 (il)//Sb2°3 (cubic) phase boundary. This is 
achieved by controlling the air and solids feed rates to 
have residual sulfide feed in the bed, and an oxygen 
deficient atmosphere. A considerable range of S02 ĝ̂  con­
centrations (0.001 - 100%) are permissible for roasting
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along the sb2S3 (Jl)/'S^203 (cubic) phase boundary. Free 
S2(g) concentrati°ns the 9as (< 0.01%) for the specified 
S02(g) concentra'tions are acceptable.
From the standpoint of antimony removal, it is most 
favorable to operate along the Sb2S3 ̂  /Sb^O^ (cuj3j_cj phase 
boundary near the Sb2S3 ̂  j /Sb ̂  /Sb203 (OUk£cJ phase inter­
section point, where the vapor pressures of Sb^Og^j and 
S b S ^  are maximized. However, the low S02^  concentrations 
(0.001 - 0.01%) required for operating near the intersection 
point are not practical.
In summary, it is most realistic to operate along the 
Sb2S3^j/Sb203(cukic) phase boundary at reasonable S02  ̂  ̂
concentrations (1 - 100%). However, antimony volatilization 
as Sb^Og^j occurs at a slow rate since the vapor pressure 
is low (3.0 mm Hg) . The presence of the liquid sulfide 
phase in the roaster may cause agglomeration problems 
during roasting. On the other hand, there are no advantages 
in operating at lower temperatures (< 549 K) in an attempt 
to prevent the formation of the liquid sulfide, since the 
low vapor pressures at these temperatures result in very 
slow rates of antimony volatilization, at best.
B. 750 C (Figs. 6.9 and 6.10)
At 750 C, the rates of volatilization of antimony for 
roasting in the Sb203^j field (Pg^ q ~ 36 mm Hg) and
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along the Sb2S3 ̂ / S b 2C>3 phase boundary (?sbs ® 67 ram Hg) 
are moderately rapid. Slow rates of volatilization result 
from operation in the sb(£) Phase field (Pgb = 0.96 mm Hg). 
The vapor pressures in the Sb2°4(s) field are to° low for 
practical removal of antimony during roasting.
Operation along the Sb2Sg^ / S b ^  phase boundary 
requires reducing conditions and low SC^^ j- concentrations 
in the gas (< 0.06%). Solubility between the liquid phases 
is highly probable. Roasting is only practical along the 
upper part of the idealized boundary at the highest permis­
sible SO2 ^  concentrations (0.01 - 0.06%).
Roasting in the Sb2C>3 ̂  field requires reducing 
—8 5 —15conditions (Pn = 10 * - 10 atm). Control of the
2
reducing gas composition is best maintained by operation 
along the Sb2Sg ̂  ̂ /S^O^ ̂  ̂ phase boundary. It should be
noted that solubility between the liquid phases will almost
certainly occur. Roasting along the idealized boundary 
is accomplished by operating with air and solids feed rates 
which give a substoichiometric oxygen concentration in the 
gas and residual sulfide feed in the bed. The permissible 
range of SC>2 ̂  concentrations (0.06 - 100%) for roasting 
along the sfc,2S3(£)^Sfc>2°3(£) Phase boundary is reasonable. 
Acceptable S2 ^concentrations (< 0.1%) were found for 
operation along this boundary.
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Antimony elimination during roasting at 750 C is 
optimized by operating along the sb2S3 (£)//sb2°3 (i) Phase 
boundary near the sb2S3 ̂  j/Sb^ j/Sb20.3 phase intersection 
point, since the vapor pressures of Sb4Og^  and SbS ̂ j are 
at a maximum. The-SO^ j concentrations (0.06 - 2%) required 
for roasting near the intersection point are reasonable. 
Moderately rapid rates of volatilization of Sb^Og^  ̂ and 
SbS^j are predicted. However, agglomeration problems in 
the roaster may result from the presence of the liquid 
phases.
C. 900 C (Figs. 6.11 and 6.12)
Very rapid rates of volatilization of antimony are 
predicted for roasting within the Sb2C>3 ̂  field 
(PSb 0 “ 122 mm Fig) and along the Sb2S3^ / S b ^  phase
boundary (454 mm Hg) at 900 C. The rate of volatilization 
in the Sb,0. phase field (Pe. + Pc, = 5.9 mm Hg) is slow.
{X'j 2
Roasting within the nonvolatile S^2°4(s) -*-s no't
practical.
Roasting along the Sb2S3^ / S b ^  phase boundary 
requires reducing conditions and SC>2 ̂ j concentrations 
of less than 2%. It is highly probable that solubility 
between the liquid phases will occur. The S02  ̂  ̂ concen­
trations needed for operation along the upper part of the 
idealized boundary (0.01 - 2%) are practical. By controlling 
the air and solids feed rates to run an oxygen starved
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system with free sulfide feed in the bed, it is possible 
to roast along the S b ^ S ^ ^ / S b ^  boundary. The roaster 
gas is dilute in s2(g) C< 0.1%).
-5 -12Moderately reducing conditions (Pn = 10 - 10 atm)
2
are required for operation within the volatile Sb2 0 ^^j 
field. In order to maintain the necessary reducing con­
ditions, it is most practical to operate along the 
Sb2 S 3 (£) /Sb2C>3 ̂  ̂ phase boundary. However , solubility 
between the two liquid phases will probably occur. Roasting 
along the idealized phase boundary is maintained by supplying 
the reactor with a substoichiometric air feed rate, and 
running the solids feed rate to retain some free sulfide 
feed in the bed. The range of permissible SC>2 ̂  ̂ concen­
trations (2 - 100%) is reasonable. Free S~, v concentrations2 (g)
(< 1%) are still in an acceptable range.
In order to maximize the vapor pressures of the volatile 
species Sb^O^ ̂  ̂ and SbS ̂ , it is necessary to operate along
the Sh2^2{i)^^°203{ l) P^ase ■ boundary near the Sb2S2 ^ /
EffectiveSb^j/Sb2 0 ^^j phase intersection point (Pg^ =
(4 P_, . + P«i_«) * 942 mm Hg maximum) . The requiredS b ^ O g  S b S
S02 ĝj concentrations (2 - 5%) for roasting near the inter­
section point are reasonable. The roaster gas is dilute in
S2(g) ^  °*2%)-
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The liquid phases in the roaster can cause problems, 
particularly with agglomeration of the bed.' However, for 
ores which are not highly concentrated in antimony, it is 
possible that there may not be enough liquid present to 
act as an agglomerating agent. At higher temperatures 
(> 900 C), it is also possible that the liquid antimony 
oxides and sulfides formed in the roaster will volatilize 
instantaneously (given the proper roaster gas composition) 
as a result of their very rapid rates of volatilization at 
these temperatures.
Under typical roasting conditions (1 - 10%
1 — 10% SC>2 (gj )r the vapor pressures for temperatures 
below 900 C are less than 0.02 mm Hg because S^2°4(s) 
is the stable condensed phase field for these conditions.
On the other hand, at temperatures above 1120 C, the 
volatile Sb^^^j filed is stable under typical roasting 
conditions. Therefore, roasting under typical conditions 
at temperatures >. 1120 C should result in the formation of 
Sb^O^^j/ which volatilizes instantaneously to Sb^O^^ ^
n =' 1256 mm Hg) .
4 6
The vapor pressure/stability diagrams can also be 
used to trace the formation of phases during roasting of an
antimony sulfide particle at constant S02 ̂  concentrations,
2using an argument developed by Ingraham. Consider what 
happens to the particle in an atmosphere of 10% S02 j j
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as the oxygen pressure at the gas/solid interface increases 
during roasting. The phases formed during roasting are 
predicted by moving across the diagram in the direction of 
increasing oxygen potential along the horizontal line at 
LOG Pg0 = -1 (10% S02(g)for PT =» 1 atm). The sulfide particle 
is first oxidized to ^ 2 0 2 ^ *  At sufficiently high temper­
atures (>_ 875 K) , Sb202^j volatilizes instantaneously to 
S b ^ O g ^ . As the Sb^Og^  ̂ molecule experiences higher 
oxygen pressures in the bulk of the reactor gas, reoxidation 
to solid nonvolatile Sb20^ occurs. However, the oxide is 
removed as fume in the roaster offgas. Based on the above 
arguments, it is possible to eliminate antimony during 
roasting under typical conditions (1 — 10% °2(g)'
1 - 10% SC^gj) at temperatures in the range 875 - 1120 C 
as a fume, although low vapor pressures are predicted for 
roasting in the stable nonvolatile S^2°4(s)
6.2.3 The Bi-S-0 system
Vapor pressure/stability diagrams for the Bi-S-0 
system at 600, 750, and 900 C are presented in Figures 6.13 - 
6.18. Three condensed phase compounds (Bi, 6120^/ and 
Bi2S2 ) and four vapor species (Bi ̂  ̂, Bi2 ^ f  Bi2 ° 3 /
and BiS^ j) were determined to be stable in the temperature 
range 600 - 900 C.
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Confidence in the Bi-S-0 system vapor pressure/stability 
diagrams will now be discussed. Detailed discussions can 
be found in Chapter 5. The condensed phase field boundaries 
are believed to be reasonably accurate. The vapor species 
Bi^j and Bi2 ̂  are well established in the literature. 
However, the nature of the oxide and sulfide vapor species 
have not been clearly defined, and the selections of 
B^2°3(g) an(̂  B^S (g) as • the ■ primary vapor species are based 
on the results of one mass spectrometric study on each com­
pound. The vapor pressures of anĉ  B^2 (g) ^ave been
studied extensively. The pressures of these species given 
in the diagrams are believed to be quite accurate. The 
vapor pressures of (g) anĉ  B^s (g) Presente<  ̂in the
diagrams are based upon the results of single studies on 
the oxide and sulfide condensed phases, respectively. Thus, 
the accuracy of the vapor pressures for Bi^O^^gj and 
B i S g i v e n  in the diagrams is not well established.
The vapor pressure/stability diagrams are idealized 
in the sense that condensed phase solubility was not consi­
dered in establishing the phase field boundaries. Mutual 
solubility between solid phases will probably not have a 
significant effect on the phase boundaries. However, solu­
bility between condensed phases will result in solid/liquid 
and liquid/liquid phase boundaries which are probably not as 
distinct as portrayed in the diagrams.
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Some general features of the Bi-S-0 system vapor 
pressure/stability diagrams will now be discussed.
The following temperature dependent trends are 
apparent from the diagrams
1. With increasing temperature, all condensed phase 
field boundaries shift to higher O2 and SO2 
potentials.
2. With increasing temperature, the vapor pressures 
of species increase within their respective con­
densed phase fields.
Elemental bismuth and bismuth trioxides volatilize 
without a change in stoichiometry according to the 
reaction
nA B, , 0 * = A B . , N (6A)a b(s,£) na nb(g)
The vapor pressures of the species (AnaBnk(g)) are constant
and maximum within their respective condensed phase
(A_B, , 0.) fields, and drop off rapidly in adjacent phasea D(SfX)
fields. On the other hand, the vapor pressure of the bismuth 
trisulfide vapor species Bi'S ̂ j is maximum and constant 
along the ,Bi2S^/Bi condensed phase field boundary. The 
vapor pressure of BiS ̂ j is constant because the volatili­
zation reaction at the boundary
Bi2S3(s,il) + BiU) 3 BlS (g) (6C)
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does not depend upon S02 ̂  or °2 (g) Pressures. The pressure 
of BiS ̂  decreases with movement into the adjacent Bi2S3 and 
Bi phase fields. The decrease in pressure is more gradual 
upon movement into the Bi^S^ field as compared to the Bi 
field. Another feature of the diagrams is the ridge in 
the vapor pressure of BiS^  ̂ along the Bi2S3/Bi203 phase 
boundary. The vapor pressure of BiS ̂  ̂ increases with move­
ment down the boundary towards the Bi2S3/Bi/Bi203 condensed 
phase intersection point.
The use of the diagrams in establishing feasible gas 
composition and control conditions for the removal of Bi 
during roasting of sulfide ores at 600, 750, and 900 C is 
discussed below.
A. 600 C (Figs. 6.13 and 6.14)
In roasting at 600 C for the purpose of bismuth removal, 
the only possible opportunity is operation along the Bi2S3 ĝj/ 
Bi^j phase boundary, where the maximum vapor pressure of
0.11 mm Hg is attained. However, the rate of volatilization 
of bismuth is very slow at this low vapor pressure. In 
addition, the presence of liquid Bi in the reactor may cause 
agglomeration problems during roasting. On the other hand, 
there are no advantages to roasting at lower temperatures 
(< 271 C) to prevent the formation of B i ^ , since the low 
vapor pressures at these temperatures result in extremely 
slow rates of volatilization.
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B. 750 C (Figs* 6.15 and 6.16)
At 750 C, roasting to volatilize bismuth is, again, 
only practical along the B^2S3 (s) ̂ 5'*'(£) P^ase boundary 
(PB^S = 1.7 mm Hg). However, the rate of volatilization 
for operation along this boundary is slow. It should be 
noted that solubility between anĉ  B^2S3(s) ma^ occur*
Roasting along the idealized Bi0S_, ./Bi/(M boundary isZ  j  \ S )  (.X.)
accomplished by controlling the air and solids feed rates 
to run an oxygen deficient system with residual sulfide 
feed in the bed. A wide range of SC>2 ̂  ̂ concentrations 
(<•100%) are permissible for roasting along the Bi2 S g^/Bi^^ 
phase boundary. The concentration of free S2(g) ^
the gas is acceptable. On the other hand, agglomeration 
problems in the bed during roasting may result from the 
presence of B i ^ .
C. 900 C (Figs. 6.17 and 6.18)
Moderately rapid rates of volatilization are predicted 
for roasting along the Bi2S2 ^ / B i ^  phase boundary at 
900 C. The rate of volatilization of bismuth for roasting 
in the Bi ̂  phase field (PBi + Pgi = 0.92 mm Hg) is slow. 
Roasting in the nonvolatile Bi20g^j phase field is not 
practical because the low pressure in this field leads to
an extremely slow rate of volatilization.
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Along the ^  ̂ /Bi ̂  ̂ phase boundary, the effective
total pressure is given by (p^^E^^ect^ve - PB^g + pg  ̂+
2 P_. = 13.3 mm Hg). Thus, the effective rate of volatili-
a  2
zation is moderately rapid. However, solubility between 
the liquid phases is highly probable. Operation along the 
idealized Bi^S^^/Bi^. phase boundary is maintained by 
adjusting the air and solids feed rates to the roaster 
to run with a substoichiometric amount of air and some free 
sulfide feed in the bed. The permissible range of SO2 ̂  ̂
concentrations (< 100%) in the reactor for roasting along 
this boundary is reasonable. The concentration of s2 (g)
(< 0.1%) in the gas is acceptable.
The presence of liquid phases can cause problems 
during roasting, particularly with agglomeration in the bed.
On the other hand, if the ore has a low bismuth concentration, 
it is possible that there may not be enough liquid present 
to act as an agglomerating agent.
It must be noted that the vapor pressures of Bi con­
taining species obtained under typical roasting conditions 
(1 - 10% SO2 / 1 - 10% O2 (g)) at temperatures below 900 C 
are less than 0.04 mm Hg because the nonvolatile Bi2°3 
is stable under these conditions. On the other hand, the 
more volatile field is stable under typical roasting
conditions at temperatures _> 12 30 C. Thus, roasting at 
temperatures > 1230 C under typical conditions should result
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in the formation of B i ^  which volatilizes rapidly as 
Bi{g) and Bi2(g) ((PB . + PBi2>-> 70 «* Hg).
In preceding discussions regarding the possible order 
of phase formation during the roasting of arsenic and 
antimony sulfides, it was concluded that the formation of 
highly volatile intermediate oxide phases could result in 
removal of arsenic and antimony as fume under roasting 
conditions at which nonvolatile phases are predicted to be 
stable from the vapor pressure/stability diagrams. However, 
in the Bi-S-0 system, an intermediate condensed phase having 
a very rapid rate of volatilization is not formed during 
the roasting of bismuth sulfide.
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6.3 Applications of the Vapor Pressure/Stability Diagrams 
to the Removal of As, Sb, and Bi from Ores During 
Roasting
6.3.1 Reported practices
6 .3.1.1 The As-S-0 system
3The following variables are reported to influence the
volatilization of arsenic during roasting: temperature,
retention time, gaseous atmosphere, and heating rate in
the roaster. Only the operating variables of temperature
and gaseous atmosphere for reported roasting practices for
As removal were evaluated based upon previous discussions
of the As-S-0 system vapor pressure/stability diagrams.
It should be noted that the diagrams can only be used to
define roasting conditions for ores containing arsenic in
the form of oxide or sulfide minerals, rather than as
arsenates and arsenides, which are frequently present in 
3ores.
Based on the preceding discussions of the vapor 
pressure/stability diagrams, several possible means of 
eliminating As during roasting have been identified
1. Roasting at temperatures below 730 C
a. The nonvolatile As2°5(s) field is predicted
to be stable under typical roasting conditions 
(1 - 1 0 % 0 2(g), 1 - 1 0% so2(g)) at temperatures
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below 730 C. However, at temperatures in the 
range 337 - 730. C, the mechanism whereby 
AS2O.J forms during roasting, volatilizes instan 
taneously to As^O^ ̂ ^, and then reoxidizes to 
solid a S2°5  uPon contact with bulk reactor 
gases of higher oxygen pressures, may occur.
If this mechanism does take place, arsenic 
would be removed as a solid oxide fume in the 
offgas.
b. Since the mechanism discussed above may not 
occur in practice, it may be more feasible to 
roast under reducing conditions at temperatures 
below 730 C to promote the formation of a con­
densed phase having a higher volatility than 
A s 2 ° 5 ( s )* Reducing conditions may be attained 
by the addition of a carbonaceous or sulfur- 
containing material which will limit the con­
centration of oxygen in the roaster gas, and 
by control of the ratio of air to solids feed 
rates to the roaster.
2. Roasting at temperatures above 730 C
The nonvolatile arsenic pentoxide phase is not 
predicted to form under typical roasting conditions 
(1 - 1 0 % ° 2 ( g ) '  1 ~ 10% S0 2 (g)) f o r  temPe ra tu re s
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above 730 C. In addition, the rate of volatili­
zation of arsenic is very rapid for roasting under 
either typical or reducing conditions at these 
temperatures.
The removal of arsenic from ores during roasting is a 
common practice. Published roaster operating data (tempera­
ture, gas atmosphere, and % arsenic elimination) for the 
treatment of a wide variety of As - containing materials are 
presented in Table 6.1.
Several features of the data are worth commenting 
upon in relation to the preceding discussion on roasting.
In all cases, the observed roaster operating data given in 
Table 6.1 are consistent with the operating conditions 
identified from the vapor pressure/stability diagrams.
1. Roasting sulfide ores and concentrates at tem­
peratures below 730 C under reducing conditions
is a fairly common practice for arsenic
5— 8 16 17 20 24 removal. ' ' ' ' Arsenic elimination during
roasting is reported to be in the range 75 to
9 9 %. 5 '6
2. Two processes for eliminating arsenic during the
roasting of pyrites under typical conditions at
temperatures below 730 C are mentioned in the 
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at sufficiently high temperatures (600 and 650 C) 
to form the volatile As2C>3^  phase which vaporizes 
rapidly to As^Og^ j. Thus, the mechanism described 
previously whereby arsenic is eliminated as an oxide 
fume during roasting in the temperature range 337 - 
730 C may occur in these two cases. One process^ 
reports the removal of 70% of the arsenic during 
roasting.
3. There are a number of processes^'̂ ^  for
roasting sulfide ores at temperatures above 730 C
under typical conditions. Over 95% of the arsenic 
15 18is reported ' to be removed during roasting.
4. Roasting sulfide ores and concentrates at tempera­
tures above 730 C under reducing conditions is
<
5,10
5,7-10,12,21,22,24 ^another common practice. Over
90% of the arsenic is removed during roasting.
5. Several processes are reported for the removal of
arsenic from sulfide ores"^'^ and concentrates^' ̂
by roasting under slightly oxidizing conditions at
temperatures above 730 C. The highly volatile As,
As^O^, or As2S2 fields are predicted to be stable
13 2 3under these conditions. Two of the processes ' 
report that 90 - 99% of the arsenic in the charges 
is volatilized during roasting.
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6 . There are several reported processes31,36-38
for roasting oxide ores below 730 C under reducing
conditions to remove arsenic. In roasting an oxide
ore without the addition of a sulfur containing
material, S0 2 ̂ j would not be present in the gas.
Under reducing conditions at temperatures below
730 C, the volatile As203 or As fields would be
stable. At temperatures in the range 520 - 730 C,
the high vapor pressures in these two fields lead
to very rapid rates of volatilization. The extent
31 36— 38of arsenic removal for the reported processes ' 
was not specified.
7. Roasting oxide ores under reducing or typical
conditions at temperatures above 730 C appears to
26-30,32-39 „ ^. ...be a common practice. Roasting without
S 0 2 (g) ln reactor gas results in operation in
the volatile As2C>3 or As fields. The vapor pres­
sures in these fields are extremely high at tem­
peratures above 730 C, and very rapid rates of
arsenic volatilization are predicted. Several of 
27-30 32-34these processes ' report arsenic elimination
in the range 54 to 95%.
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In summary, all the processes for arsenic removal during 
roasting described in Table 6.1 are consistent with the 
interpretations of the constructed As-S-0 system vapor 
pressure/stability diagrams discussed previously.
6 .3.1.2 The Sb-S-0 system
The operating variables of temperature and gas compo­
sition for reported practices for the elimination of Sb 
from ores during roasting were evaluated based upon previous 
discussions of the Sb-S-0 system vapor pressure/stability 
diagrams. The diagrams can only be used to define roasting 
conditions for ores? containing antimony in the form of 
either oxide or sulfide minerals.
Several possible roasting practices for Sb removal 
have been identified based upon previous discussions on the 
use of the vapor pressure/stability diagrams
1. Roasting at temperatures below 1120 C
a. The nonvolatile Sb204^  field is predicted 
to be stable for roasting under typical con­
ditions (1 - 1 0 % 0 2 (g)'  ̂~ S0 2 (g)̂  at
temperatures below 1120 C. On the other hand, 
the mechanism involving formation of volatile 
Sb2 0 2 (&)' instantaneous vaporization to
Sb,0^, and reoxidation to Sbo0,, v may occur 4 6 (g) z 4 (s;
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at temperatures in the range 875 - 1120 C.
If this mechanism does take place, antimony 
would be removed in the offgas in the form of 
solid oxide fume.
b. It is possible that the mechanism described
above may not occur in practice. Thus, it
may be more practical to roast under reducing
conditions at temperatures below 1120 G to
promote the formation of a condensed phase
which is more volatile than Sbo0 . , ,. The2 4 (s)
reducing conditions can be maintained by con­
trolling the air to solids feed rates to the 
roaster, or by adding carbonaceous or sulfur- 
bearing materials which will reduce the free 
oxygen concentration in the gas.
2. Roasting at temperatures above 1120 C.
Nonvolatile S^2^4(s) not Pre^icted to 
form for roasting above 1120 C under typical 
conditions (1 - 10% C>2 ̂ j / 1 - 10% SC>2 ̂ j ) . The 
formation of the volatile Sb2 0 ^^j or S b ^  phases 
under either typical or reducing conditions at these 
temperatures results in moderately to very rapid 
rates of volatilization of antimony.
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Several practices for removing antimony from ores 
during roasting are reported in the literature. Operating 
data (roaster temperature, roaster gas atmosphere, and % 
antimony elimination) for these practices are presented in 
Table 6.2. Unfortunately, the % antimony removal during 
roasting is only given for one of the practices (see Table 
6.2) .
The following features of the data given in Table 6.2 
are important in relation to the preceding discussion on 
roasting. Most of the data are consistent with the operating 
conditions identified previously from the vapor pressure/ 
stability diagrams.
1. Two processes for roasting sulfide ores under
reducing conditions at temperatures below 1120 C
20 21were identified. ' The extent of antimony 
elimination during roasting was not specified for 
either of the processes.
2. There are two documented processes for the
roasting of pyritic ores at temperatures below
4 151120 C under typical conditions. * In one
4case, roasting is done at a sufficiently high 
temperature (900 C) to allow for the formation of 
S^2°3 (̂ ) then volatilizes at a very rapid
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an oxide fume in this practice provided that the
mechanism discussed previously does occur. In 
15the other case, roasting is done at a temperature 
below 875 C (800 C). At 800 C, the rate of volatili­
zation of antimony is only moderately rapid. Thus, 
if the mechanism discussed above does take place, 
antimony removal will not be as complete as for 
roasting at a temperature where the rate of vola­
tilization of Sb is very rapid (> 875 C). This may
explain the relatively low % (25 - 30) antimony
15elimination reported for this case.
3. There are no reported processes for roasting sulfide 
ores above 1120 C to remove antimony .
a t 31,35,36.39, , . n • -i4. Several processes have been identified
for eliminating antimony from oxide ores by 
roasting under reducing conditions at temperatures 
below 1120 C. Sulfur dioxide would not be present 
in the gas unless a sulfur containing material was 
added to the ore feed. Thus, under reducing con­
ditions, the Sb or con3ensed phase fields
would be stable. Roasting at temperatures above 
625 C but within the Sb^O^ field leads to moderately 
rapid to very rapid rates of antimony volatilization. 
On the other hand, temperatures in excess of 950 C
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are required to attain a moderately rapid rate
of volatilization for roasting within the Sb field.
Based on these observations, the three reported 
35 36 39processes ' ' for roasting oxide ores above
625 C under reducing conditions may be practical,
particularly if the Sb2 0 3 phase field is stable
31 35during roasting. However, the processes ' 
for roasting at temperatures below 625 C are not 
feasible because the rate of volatilization of 
antimony is slow, at best. Unfortunately, none 
of the reported processes give % antimony elimina­
tion during roasting.
5. No processes for roasting oxide ores at temperatures 
above 1120 C to eliminate antimony were found in 
the literature.
In summary, most of the practices for antimony removal 
during roasting presented in Table 6.2 appear to be consis­
tent with the interpretations of the stability diagrams 
which were discussed previously.
6 .3.1.3 The Bi-S-0 system
The operating variables of gas composition and tempera­
ture for reported roasting practices for Bi removal from ores 
were evaluated in light of previous discussions on the use
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of the Bi-S-0 system vapor pressure/stability diagrams.
The roasting conditions for ores containing bismuth only 
in the form of either oxide or sulfide minerals can be 
defined using the information given in the diagrams.
Two possible practices for roasting ores to eliminate 
Bi have been identified based upon previous discussions of 
the diagrams
1. Roasting at temperatures below 1230 C
The nonvolatile Bi^O^ field is predicted 
to be stable for roasting at temperatures below 
1230 C under typical conditions (1 - 10% °2(g)'
1 - 1 0 % Thus, reducing conditions are
required to promote the formation of a condensed 
phase having a higher volatility than Bi2 0 *̂ In 
addition, at temperatures below 900 C, the rate 
of volatilization of Bi for roasting under reducing 
conditions is slow, at best. Therefore, to elimin­
ate Bi during roasting below 1230 C, the reactor 
must be operated under reducing conditions at 
temperatures in the range 900 - 1230 C. Reducing 
conditions can be attained by charging a carbon­
aceous or sulfur containing material to the roaster, 
or by controlling the ratio of air to solids feed 
rates to limit the oxygen concentration in the 
roaster.
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2. Roasting at temperatures above 1230 C
The nonvolatile 3120^ phase is not predicted
to be stable under typical roasting conditions at
temperatures above 1230 C. The condensed phase
formed under these conditions is Bi, ,, which has(it)
moderately rapid to very rapid rates of volatili­
zation at these temperatures.
Three practices for the removal of Bi during roasting 
are reported in the literature. Roaster operating data 
(temperature and gas composition) for these practices are 
presented in Table 6.3. The extent of Bi elimination was 
not reported for any of the processes (see Table 6.3).
It is obvious that none of the operating data given
in Table 6.3 are consistent with the operating conditions
specified in the preceding discussion, which were based on
the vapor pressure/stability diagrams. As discussed
previously, slow rates of Bi volatilization are predicted
from the diagrams for roasting under any gas composition
at temperatures below 900 C. However, all three 
20 40 41practices ' ' involve roasting m  the temperature
range 650 - 800 C, where predicted rates of volatilization 
are slow. Since the % bismuth removal was not specified 
for any of the reported processes, it is difficult to 
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extent of bismuth elimination for these processes was poor,
as predicted from the diagrams. Thus, quantitative studies 
on Bi removal during roasting at temperatures below 900 C 
should be conducted to indicate the accuracy of the con­
structed Bi-S-0 system vapor pressure/stability diagrams.
6.3.2 Improvements on existing processes and the 
development of new processes
The vapor pressure/stability diagrams have provided 
the following valuable information on the conditions for 
roasting necessary to remove As, Sb, and Bi as impurities. 
This information can be used to improve existing processes 
and develop new processes.
1. There is a tradeoff between the addition of 
reducing agent and the minimum temperature 
required in roasting to eliminate As, Sb, and 
Bi. By adding a reducing agent to the roaster, 
it is possible to operate at a lower temperature 
and still maintain moderately rapid rates of 
impurity volatilization. For example, roasting 
to remove As without the addition of a reducing 
agent requires temperatures in excess of 730 C to 
achieve practical rates of As volatilization. On 
the other hand, moderately rapid rates of volatili­
zation are predicted for roasting at 260 C with
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the addition of a reducing agent (roaster gas
— 28composition: 10% SO2 (g)' pq ” 1 0 atm at
PT = 1 atm for operation along the As2S^^s^/
As2°3(octahedral) Phase boundary). In addition to 
the energy savings which result from this drastic 
reduction in operating temperature (470 C) , prob­
lems of bed agglomeration, associated with the 
presence of liquid phases in the roaster, are not 
an issue at lower temperatures where the sulfide 
and oxide are solid phases. The same effect is 
observed in the Sb-S-0 system. A minimum roasting 
temperature of 1120 C is required to achieve 
reasonable Sb volatilization rates under typical 
conditions, whereas an operating temperature of 
700 C leads to moderately rapid rates of volatili­
zation when a reducing agent is added to the feed
-13(roaster gas composition: 1 0 % SC>2 ̂  r PQ = 1 0  atm
at PT = 1 atm for operation along the S1:>2S3 (£) ̂ S^2 ° 3 ( il)  
condensed phase boundary). Once again, operation 
at the lower temperature with the addition of a 
reducing agent will result in large energy savings.
2. The vapor pressure/stability diagrams predict the 
composition of the vapor species for roasting under 
specific temperatures and gas compositions. Therefore,
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it is possible to identify and consider alternatives 
for scrubbing the roaster offgas and processing the 
condensate based upon the type of compound that is 
vaporized. This is important for subsequent dis­
posal or recovery of the impurity.
3. The diagrams predict the minimum operating tempera­
ture for roasting, under a specified atmosphere, 
which leads to a reasonable rate of impurity 
volatilization. In this age of energy conservation, 
it is most important to roast at the lowest pos­
sible temperature for practical elimination of 
the impurity.
Now that general uses of the diagrams have been discus­
sed, possible improvements on existing processes and new 
process designs for each Me-S-0 system will be considered 
separately.
It is evident from previous discussions on reported 
practices that a wide variety of roasting processes are 
used to eliminate As from ores, which utilize the features 
of the vapor pressure/stability diagrams. Consequently, 
new opportunities for improved roasting practice are not
that obvious. However, it was apparent that in many
5,7-10,12,21,22,24,26-30,32-39 .. ,cases roasting was done at a
temperature which was considerably higher than the minimum
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temperature required for a reasonable rate of As volatili­
zation, based upon the properties of the diagrams, although 
the roasting temperatures used in these processes may have 
been selected to promote or prevent chemical or physical 
changes of other constituents in the ore. If the diagrams 
are used to select more carefully defined operating con­
ditions, a savings in energy might result.
A number of processes have been reported for volatili­
zing antimony from ores during roasting. All reported vari­
ations in practice have been explained by the Sb-S-0 system 
vapor pressure/stability diagrams. One opportunity that has 
not been discussed in the literature is roasting above
1120 C under reducing conditions. However, in view of the
42fact that roasting is usually carried out below 1000 C, 
roasting above 1120 C to remove Sb may not be practical, 
particularly in regard to the increased possibility of 
forming liquid phases at higher temperatures. As in the 
case of As, several reported processes for Sb elimination 
involved roasting at a temperature above the minimum 
temperature needed to volatilize Sb at a reasonable rate for 
the specified reactor gas composition. However, it is 
possible that the operating temperatures used in these 
processes are required to affect other chemical or physical 
changes in the ore constituents during roasting. As dis­
cussed above, it may be possible to achieve a savings in
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energy by using the diagrams to more carefully select 
operating conditions.
For the case of bismuth volatilization during roasting, 
the reported practices for Bi elimination do not seem 
reasonable in view of the processing opportunities identi­
fied from the vapor pressure/stability diagrams. The only 
practical process for Bi removal which was identified from 
the diagrams involves roasting at temperatures in the 
range 900 - 1000 C under reducing conditions. Moderately 
rapid rates of Bi volatilization are predicted under these 
conditions. As reported in the literature, lower temperatures 
(650 - 800 C) were used which, surely, must have resulted 
in a very slow rate of Bi volatilization. It may well be 
that either temperature limitations on the equipment or the 
presence of low melting point material in the charge pre­
vented roasting at the recommended higher temperatures.
it is apparent from the preceding discussions 
that no radically new processes for removing As, Sb, and 
Bi from ores during roasting were identified based on the 
vapor pressure/stability diagrams constructed by this 
study. However, the diagrams are extremely valuable in 
refining or fine tuning existing processes by quantifying 
possible tradeoffs between the use of a reducing agent, and 
adjustment of the roaster temperature. In particular, the 
diagrams can be used to predict minimum operating temperatures
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for practical rates of impurity elimination given specific 
roaster gas compositions. Furthermore, the diagrams are 
especially useful for predicting the chemical form of the 
volatile impurity. This allows for the evaluation of 
alternative schemes for processing or disposing of the 
condensate from the reactor offgas.
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Chapter 7
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SUPPLEMENTARY STUDIES
7-1 Experimentation in the As-S-O, Sb-S-0 and Bi-S-0
Systems
In reviewing and analyzing the thermodynamic and 
physical data required for construction of the vapor 
pressure/stability diagrams for the As-S-0, Sb-S-O, and 
Bi-S-0 systems, it was found that certain data were unavail­
able in the literature, and had to be estimated by this 
study. Furthermore, in several cases, conflicting data 
were reported. Thus, it is recommended that experimentation 
be conducted to obtain data for the following:
1. The As-S-0 system
a. There is some discrepancy in the literature 
regarding the vapor species above antimony 
trisulfide. Although there is substantial 
evidence supporting the selection of As^S^,^ 
by this study as the vapor species, vapor 
composition studies above As^S^^ ^  should 
be made to confirm that As^Sg^  ̂ is the 
antimony trisulfide vapor species.
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b. The stability of the As2°5 (s) phase has not 
been clearly established in the literature. 
Several reference sources state that As~OcZ O
cannot be formed by direct oxidation of AS2O3 
or As. Furthermore, the crystal structure of 
AS2O5 is not known. Based on these observations, 
As2°5 (s) may be a metastable phase, possibly 
formed only in the presence of impurities.
The stability of this oxide should be defined 
experimentally.
c. There are no vapor composition data above
Aso0e, . available in the literature. This 2 5 (s)
should be examined experimentally.
2. The Sb-S-0 system
a. The selection of S b S ^  as the primary Sb- 
containing vapor species above antimony tri­
sulfide is not based on conclusive evidence. 
Although it is believed that S b S ^  was the 
best possible choice, given the data available 
in the literature, there is a great need for 
vapor composition studies above Sb2 S2 ŝ to 
resolve this question.
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b. There are no data in the literature on the 
vapor composition or pressure above antimony 
tetroxide. Thus, the vapor pressures given in 
this study had to be calculated based on other 
data. These results need to be confirmed
by direct experimental measurement.
c. There is considerable discrepancy in the 
literature regarding crystalline transformation 
and fusion temperatures for Sb2C>4 . The stability 
ranges of the crystalline and liquid forms of 
Sb^O^ should be established by experimentation.
3. The Bi-S-0 system
a. There is only marginal evidence supporting
the assignment of BijO^^  ̂ as the vapor species 
above bismuth trioxide. Further vapor compo­
sition studies should be conducted to confirm
the selection of Bi~0o , \.2 3(g)
b. There are no reported vapor composition studies 
on bismuth trisulfides. The selection of
BiS ̂  as the primary Bi-containing vapor 
species above Bi2S3 ŝ was based upon 
results of a single mass spectrometric study 
on Bi-S melts of compositions other than
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Bi2 S2 « Thus, vapor composition data are 
needed for bismuth trisulfide.
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7.2 Studies on Other Me^S-Q Systems of Importance to Me
Impurity Removal During Roasting of Ores
In addition to the vapor pressure/stability diagrams
constructed by this study, diagrams for the Cd-S-O,
Pb-S-O, and Hg-S-0 systems are needed to predict process
conditions for removal of these important metal impurities
from ores during roasting. The Cd-S-0 system vapor
pressure/stability diagram was constructed by Kellogg^" in
1966. This diagram should be updated based upon more
recent thermodynamic and physical data that might be
2available in the literature. Kellogg and Basu constructed 
condensed phase stability (predominance area) diagrams for 
the Pb-S-0 system. In a later work, Kellogg^- summarizes 
free energy data for volatilization reactions in the
1 2Pb-S and Pb-0 systems. The results of these two studies ' 
should be updated using any more recent data in the litera­
ture, and then combined to construct Pb-S-0 system vapor 
pressure/stability diagrams.
There are no Hg-S-0 system vapor pressure/stability 
diagrams available in the literature. During the literature 
survey on the As-S-O, Sb-S-0, and Bi-S-0 systems undertaken 
by this study, a number of references for the Hg-S-0 
system were identified. A preliminary study of these 
references indicated that there are sufficient data in the 
literature for construction of vapor pressure/stability 
diagrams for the Hg-S-0 system.
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7.3 Studies on Interactions Between Impurity Elements
During Roasting
Interactions between impurity elements during roasting 
could be an important factor. For example, the vapor 
species AsSb(g)> As3Sb(g), As2Sb2(g), AsSb3(g), As3SbOg(g) 
As2Sb2 0 g£gj, and AsSb^Og^ are reported in the literature. 
Vapor pressures of these species should be measured. The 
effect of interactions of other common impurity elements 
during roasting should be studied, from the standpoint of 







An extensive survey of the literature did result in 
the accumulation of sufficient data to allow for the con­
struction of vapor pressure/stability diagrams for the 
As-S-O, Sb-S-0, and Bi-S-0 systems. The level of confidence 
in each of the diagrams differs. Of the three systems, the 
As-S-0 diagram is the most well defined. There are slight 
uncertainties regarding the selection of As^Sg ̂  ̂ as the 
arsenic trisulfide vapor species, the composition of the 
vapor above As2°5 (s)' an(̂  the assignment of as
a stable condensed phase in the system.
The Sb-S-0 system stability diagram is reasonably 
well established. However, the selection of SbS^ y as 
the vapor species above antimony trisulfide was based on 
inconclusive evidence. Further, the data on the vapor 
composition and pressure above ^ 2 0  ̂had to be calculated 
from other data since direct experimental data were not 
available in the literature.
The diagrams for the Bi-S-0 system have the greatest 
uncertainty. There was only marginal evidence on the vapor 
composition above both 6 1 2 0  ̂and B^2^3 *
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The diagrams were used to identify the following 
processing conditions for roasting ores to remove As, Sb, 
and Bi.
1. Arsenic
a. By roasting at temperatures in the range 
260 - 730 C, moderately to very rapid rates 
of volatilization can be expected under 
reducing conditions.
b. By roasting at temperatures in the range 
337 - 730 C, under typical conditions
(1 - 1 0 % C>2 ̂ j , 1 - 1 0 % S0 2 (g) ) t high rates 
of As removal are predicted if the following 
mechanism takes place: (1 ) oxidation of the
sulfide particles to As^^^j.; (2 ) instan­
taneous volatilization of the As^O^^ to 
As^Og^ j; (3) reoxidation of the As^Og^ j in
the bulk gas phase to As2Og^sj; and (4) removal 
of the As as a solid oxide fume (As2°5(s)̂  ;“*n 
the offgas.
c. Roasting at temperatures above 730 C should 




a. By roasting at temperatures in the range 
625 - 1120 C, moderately to very rapid rates 
of volatilization are predicted under 
reducing conditions.
b. By roasting at temperatures in the range
875 - 1120 C, under typical conditions,
high rates of elimination are expected,
provided that the following mechanism
occurs: (1 ) oxidation of the sulfide
particles to (2 ) instantaneous
vaporization of the Sb2 0 2^  to Sb^Og ̂  ̂;
(3) reoxidation in the bulk gas phase of
Sb.Ô ., x to Sb~0, . x; and (4) elimination 4 6 (g) 2 4(s)
of Sb in the form of solid oxide fume 
(Sb2C>4 £sj) in the sweep gas.
c. Roasting at temperatures above 1120 C should 




a. By roasting at temperatures in the range 
900 - 1230 C, moderately rapid rates of 
volatiliza-tion are predicted under 
reducing conditions.
b. Roasting at temperatures above 1230 C should 
lead to moderately to very rapid rates of 
volatilization under typical conditions.
Reported operating practices for roasting to remove 
As, Sb, and Bi from ores were reviewed in light of the 
possible processing conditions discussed above. All 
reported variations in practice for the elimination of 
As and Sb during roasting are consistent with the proper­
ties of the As-S-0 and Sb-S-0 diagrams as discussed. On 
the other hand, reported practices for the elimination of 
Bi did not seem to be practical in view of the operating 
conditions specified from the diagrams.
New roasting practices for As removal were not apparent. 
One new processing opportunity for Sb removal identified by 
this study involves roasting above 1 1 2 0 C to volatilize the 
Sb. However, it is possible that this practice has not 
been reported because the temperatures are higher than the 
upper limit for conventional roasting practice. In addition, 
a new practice for Bi elimination by roasting at 900 - 1000 G
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under reducing conditions was identified from the Bi-S-0 
diagrams.
The principal value of the diagrams is the ability 
to fine tune existing processes by the following means:
1. By predicting minimum roasting temperatures,
at given gas compositions, for practical rates of 
volatilization of As, Sb, and Bi, a significant 
saving in energy can result.
2. By quantifying possible tradeoffs between the 
addition of a reducing agent and the adjustment 
of the minimum temperature in the roaster, a 
net savings in energy may be possible.
3. By predicting the composition of the impurity 
vapor species formed under specified roasting 
conditions, it may be possible to identify alter­
natives for processing or disposing of the con­
densate from the roaster offgas.
Another valuable product of this study is the compila­
tion of the best possible thermodynamic data on the stable 
condensed phases and gaseous species in the three systems 
of interest (As-S-O, Sb-S-0, and Bi-S-0), which were gener­
ated in the process of constructing the vapor pressure/ 
stability diagrams. These data are valuable in that they
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can be used for a wide variety of thermodynamic calculations 
and are not limited to the treatment of volatilization 
reactions involving these elements. In a number of instances, 
the selected data from this study are quite superior to the 
data given in the standard thermodynamic compilations.
These compilations do not contain the experimental results 
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CP°298 ~ heat capacity at 298 K (cal/deg-mole)
Cp°, Cp°(T) = heat capacity equation (cal/deg-mole)
AH0̂  = heat of decomposition (total pressure = 1 atm) 
(cal/mole)
AH°f 2 9 Q - (standard) heat (or enthalpy) of formation 
at 298 K (cal/mole)
AH°2 gs “ (standard) heat (or enthalpy) change of a reaction 
at 298 K (cal/mole)
AH0,- = (standard) heat (or enthalpy) of formation at
r' rtr
the transformation temperature T̂. (cal/mole)
AH°m = heat of fusion (cal/mole)
AH°tr = heat of transformation (cal/mole)
AH° = heat of vaporization (cal/mole) vap
H°t = absolute (standard) heat or enthalpy of a subst.ance 
at temperature T (cal/mole)
AG0  ̂= (standard) free energy of formation (cal/mole)
AG° = (standard) free energy change of a reaction (cal/mole)
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(G° _ jjo \T 298 - free energy function for a substance
T
(cal/deg-mole)
K = equilibrium constant for a reaction
= pressure of vapor species i (atm)
/
AS°^ = (standard) entropy of formation at the
' tr
transformation temperature T^ (cal/deg-mole)
AS°tr = (standard) entropy change for the transformation 
reaction (cal/deg-mole)
S°298 = aksolute (standard) entropy of a substance at 
298 K (cal/deg-mole)
1,2’ = Sigma functions (from second law analysis) 
(cal/deg-mole)
T = temperature (K)
T^ = normal boiling temperature (K)
T^ = decomposition temperature (total pressure = 1 atm) (K)
T^ = normal melting temperature (K)
T = normal sublimation temperature (K) s
Tfcr = normal transformation temperature (K)
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Appendix 3.A
Calculation of Free Energies of Formation 
and Free Energy Function t H 298^  
Values for Condensed Phases
!• Free energies of formation
A. Solid phases
For the formation reaction
aA + bB = A B . v (3.A.A)
cl D \ S }
the free energy of formation at temperature 
T is
AG°f^  = AH°f T̂ - T A S°f T̂ (3.A.1)
where:
AH°f _ = heat of formation at £  z T
temperature T
AS0  ̂t = entropy of formation at 
temperature T
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For the case where there is no phase transformation 
in the solid state
AH°f t̂ = AH°f,298 + /T ACP° dT (3.A.2)
298
AS°f,T " AS°f,298 + 29g/ (AcP°/T) dT (3.A.3)
where: ACp° = Cp° (AaBb(s)) ~ a,Cp° (A)
- b Cp° (B)
AH°f 298 = keat of formation of the 
solid stable at 298 K
AS°f 298 = entroPy formation of the
solid stable at 298 K
For the case where a phase transformation in the 
solid state occurs within the temperature range 
of interest
AH°f,T - AH°f,298 + ACP°ldT +
AH°. + / ACp°9 dT (3.A.4)
t r  m  ^tr
T-2431
B.
AS°f,T " AS°f,298 + /  ^  (ACp^/T) dT
516
T,
+ AH°tr/Ttr + f (ACp°2/T) dT (3.A. 5) 
Ttr
where: AH°.^ = heat of transformationtr
Ttr = transformation temperature
ACp°^ = heat capacity equation for 
formation of the low tem­
perature solid
ACp°2 = heat capacity equation for 
formation of the high 
temperature solid
Free energies of formation calculated using 
Eqn. 3.A.1 may be regressed to obtain free 
energy of formation - temperature equations.
Liquid phases
For the formation reaction
aA + bB = A-B, {0 N a b(&) (3. A.B)
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The free energy of formation at temperature 
T is
&G°f/T = AH-ffT - TiS°fjT (3.A.1)
For the case where there is no phase 
transformation in the solid state
AH°f,T = AH°f,298 + ACp° dT
+ AH° + / ACp% dT (3.A.6)m T 3m
T
AS°f>T = aS°fj298 + f m (acpVT) dT
298
T
+ AH°m/Tm + / (ACp°3/T) dT (3.A.7)
Tm
where: AH° = heat of fusionm
Tm = melting temperature
ACP°3 = CP° “ CP° 'AaBb(s)>
AH°f,298' AS°f,298 and ACp° as 
defined previously
For the case where there is a phase transformation 
in the solid state
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AH°f,T AH°f,298 + 2g8/ ^  AcP°i dT
T
+ AH°tr + / m ACp°2 dT
Ttr
+ AH° + / ACp°- dT (3.A.8)m <T 3m
T.
AS°f,T = AS°f,298 + 298; (ACp°1/T) dT
T
+ AH°tr/Ttr + / m (ACp°2/T) dT
Ttr
T
+ AH° /T + / (ACp° n/T) dT (3 .A.9)
m  III m
m
All variables have been defined previously.
Free energies of formation calculated using Eqn. 3.A.1 





f t  g o — H 0 A  Free energy functionfv T_____298 )values
A. Solid phases
Values of G°T needed to calculate free energy 
functions are computed using the following 
equations
G°t = H°t - T S°t (_3.A. 10)
where: G°T = absolute free energy at
temperature T
H°T = absolute enthalpy at 
temperature T
S°T = absolute entropy at 
temperature T
For the case where there is no phase transformation 
in the solid state
T
H°_ = H° + / Cp° dT (3.A.11)T 298 298
iT
S° = S % QR + / (Cp°/T) dT (3.A.12)T 298 298
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where: H°298 = aksolute enthalpy of the
solid stable at 298 K
S° 2 5 8 ~ absolute entropy of the 
solid stable at 298 K
Cp° = heat capacity equation 
for the solid
For the case where a phase transformation in the solid 
state occurs within the temperature range of interest
H°T - H°298 + 298 ^  CP°X dT + 6H°tr
T
+ / m Cp°, dT (3.A.13)
Ttr
T
S°T = S°298 + 298/ (CP^/T) dT
T
+ AH°tr/Ttr + / m (Cp°2/T) dT (3.A.14)
Ttr
where: AH0  ̂ = heat of transformationtr
Ttr = transformation temperature
Cp°^ = heat capacity equation for the 
low temperature solid
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Cp°2 = heat capacity equation for the 
high temperature solid
H°298 anĉ  S°298 aS previously
Values of the free energy function at given tem-
values (by Eqns. 3.A.10 - 3.A.14) and for
the solid phase of interest.
B. Liquid phases
Values of G°T needed to calculate free energy 
functions are computed using the following 
equations
peratures are computed using calculated G°T
T T T S°T (3.A.10)
For the case where there is no phase trans­
formation in the solid state
T





S°t = S°298 + / m (Cp°/T) dT
298
T
+ AH° /T + / (Cp%/T) dT (3,A.1.6)m m  m i
m
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where: CP°3 ~ heat capacity equation for
the liquid
AH° = heat of fusion m
= melting temperature
H °298' S °298' arî  C^° aS ^e ^ ne<* 
previously
For the case where there is a phase transformation 
in the solid state
H °T = H °298 + 298/ C.P°X dT
T
+ AH° + / m Cp°9 dTrr _ &
tr
+ AH° + f Cp% dT (3.A.17)m T 3m
T
S°T “ S°298 + 2g8/ (Cp°1/T) dT
T
+ AH°tr/Ttr + / m (Cp°2/T) dT
Ttr
+ AH° /T + / (Cp%/T) dT (3.A.18)m m T 3
m
All variables have been defined previously.
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Values of the free energy function at given temperatures 
are computed using calculated G°T values (by Eqns.
3.A.10, 3.A.15 - 3.A.18) and 2 $q ôr the liquid.
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Appendix 3.B
Calculation of Thermodynamic Functions 
£or As4(g)
The following constants were used in calculating thermo­
dynamic functions for As^ j assuming a rigid rotator - 
harmonic oscillator model.
1. Fundamental vibrational frequencies and
degeneracies (taken from Ozin^):
= 340 cm  ̂ g^ = 1
^ 2 = 200 cm  ̂ g2 = 2
 ̂̂ = 26 0 cm  ̂ g^ = 3
2. Principle moments of inertia
2 .Using Hirschfelder1s method, the principle
moment of inertia product (1^1 I ) can be calculated 
using the mass, and x, y, and z Cartesian coordin­
ates of each atom in the molecule. The directions 
of the axes are chosen arbitrarily, and the origin 
of the reference frame may be taken any place within 
the molecule.
3Morino, Ukaji, and Ito‘s structural constants 
were used to determine the atomic coordinates of
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the molecule. Since As., . has a tetrahedral4 (g)
structure, As atoms are located at (vw), (vvv), 
(vvv) and (vvv). Using the As-As bond length of
o o
2.435 A, v was calculated to be 0.861 A. The 
product moment of inertia was found to be
3
IAIBIC = 87716680 (amu - A2)
3. Symmetry number (a)
The symmetry number for a tetrahedral molecule 
belonging to the T^ point group is 12.
4. Molecular weight of the gas (M)
M = 299.68 amu
5. Electronic contributions to the thermodynamic
functions were ignored.
Thermodynamic functions for As^^  ̂ calculated using 
the formulae in Appendix 3.C are presented in Table 3.B.I.
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Table 3.B.1












298.15 18.46 0 78.26 78.26
300 18.47 34.16 78.38 78.26
350 18.82 967.32 81.25 78.49
400 19.05 1914.76 83.78 79.00
450 19.22 2872.02 86.04 79.66
500 19.34 3836.29 88.07 80.40
550 19.43 4805.75 89.92 81.18
600 19.50 5779.14 91.61 81.98
650 19.55 6755.57 93.17 82.78
700 19.59 7734.41 94.62 83.57
750 19.63 8715.19 95.98 84.36
800 19.66 9697.55 97.24 85.12
850 19.68 10681.22 98.44 85.87
900 19. 70 11665.98 99.56 86.60
950 19.72 12651.66 100.63 87.31
1000 19.73 13638.13 101.64 88.00
1050 19.74 14625.26 102.60 88.67
1100 19.75 15612.99 103.52 89.33
1150 19.76 16601.22 104.40 89.96
1200 19.77 17589.89 105.24 90.58
1250 19.78 18578.96 106.05 91.19
1300 19.79 19568.37 106.83 91.77
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Appendix 3.C
Calculation of Thermodynamic Functions for 
A Nonlinear Polyatomic Molecule of an Ideal Gas
The following formulae for calculating thermodynamic 
functions of a nonlinear polyatomic molecule of an ideal 
gas were taken from Stull and Prophet.^" The molecule is 
assumed to be a rigid rotator - harmonic oscillator.
1. Translation and rotation 
Cp° =7.9487 cal/mole-°K
(H°t - H°o)/T = 7.9487 cal/mole-°K 
- (G°t - H°o)/T = 6.8634 log M + 18.3025 log T
- 4.5756 log c + 2.2878 log 1A1BIC x 10117
- 10.2979 cal/mole-°K
S°T = 6.8634 log M + 18.3025 log T- 4.5756 log c
117+ 2.2878 log LI_IP x 10 - 2.3493 cal/mole-°KA  D  L
where: M = molecular weight of the gas (amu)
T = temperature (K)
a = symmetry number of molecule
I,., I- , I = moments of inertia of A  Jlj L
molecule along the prin­
ciple axes A, B, and C 
2.(amu - cm )
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2. Vibration (per degree freedom)
o 2Cp° = E I 1.9872 e 1 /(1 - e i) cal/mole-°K
1 gi
(H°t - H° )/T = Z Z 1.9872 u, e -u V ( l  - e _ u i )
cal/mole-°K
(G°T -H° )/T = Z E 4.5756 log (1 - e~ui) cal/mole-°K 
1 gi
S°- = Z Z 1.9873 u± e”ui/(l~e"ui)T
1 gi
4.5756 log (1 - e Ul) cal/mole-°K
where: u-̂ = (1.4 388/T) Wj_
= î *1 fundamental frequency of a 
harmonic oscillator in wave 





_ 2 „ -1.4388 e./TEe. g. e ii ■ i
' -1.4388 e./T
rv -1.4388 e . /Tv 2'Ze. g. e ii
v -1.4388 e./T Zgi e i'
cal/mole-°K
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fro _ tjo q —1.4388 e-/T
T U o _ 2.8591 i i cal/mole-°K
T T " zg. e'1-4388 £i/T




so = 2.8591 i gi _______
T T ^ -1.4388 e./TSgi e 1
+ 4.5756 log Xg. e-1-4388 ei/T1
cal/mole-°K
where: e.’ = electronic leveli
4. Anharmonicity corrections are neglected.
The value of any thermodynamic function is found by
summing up the translational, rotational, vibrational, and
electronic contributions as given above for the function
at any given temperature. Values of the free energy 
/ (G° — H°function ( T 298 ) are calculated as follows
298
298
(H° - H° )
(H°298 ' HV  " - S ----
(G°T ' H°298> (G°I - H°o) (H°298 ' HV
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Appendix 3.D 
Estimation of Heat Capacities
I. Solid Compounds
taken from Kubaschewski and Alcock^
Assuming the following form of the heat capacity 
for a solid compound
Cp° = a + b• 10*"3 T + c-105 T~2 (3.D.1)
the constants a, b, and c may be estimated as follows:
T 10”3 (Cp°OQQ + 1.125n) - 0.298n* IQ5 *T ”2 - 2.16n
^  .. Ill m ( 3  > D • 2 )
T lo"3 - 0.298 m
6.125n + 10 n*T - C p % QO 
b = ------------ =— 2------- ±1° (3.D.3)
T 10 - 0.298m
c = -n
where: ^P°298 = ^eat capacity of the solid compound
at 298 °K (experimental or estimated) 
Tm = absolute melting point of the compound 




taken from Kubaschewski and Alcock^
Since the heat capacity - temperature relationships 
of inorganic liquids are not well established, the heat 
capacities of the liquids are often assumed to be the 
same as that of the solid substances. If any heat 
capacity measurement is available, it can be assumed 
that heat capacity is constant with temperature. This 
introduces significant errors at high temperatures.
References
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Calculation of Thermodynamic Functions 
for As406(q)
The following constants were used in thermodynamic 
function calculations. The molecule is assumed to be a 
rigid rotator - harmonic oscillator.
1. Fundamental vibrational frequencies and degener-
1 2 acies from Beattie et al. and Brumbach :
e 185 cm ^ g = 2
f2 = 253
-1cm g = 3
al = 381
-1cm g = 1
al = 555
-1cm g = 11 
CN = 496 -1cm g = 3
e = 409 -1cm g = 2
f2 782
-1cm g =s 3
3from Behrens (estimated):
f 1  =  211 cm ^ g "  3
f2 " 346 cm II U
)
- 1
f x  = 621 cm g ~ 3
Total number of vibrational states = 24
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2. Principle moments of inertia
The moment of inertia product (Î Î Î ,) was
4calculated using Hirschfelder's method. The 
atomic coordinates given by Maxwell, Hendricks, 
and Deming^ are:
As atoms at (vvv), (vvv), (vvv), (vvv)
0 atoms at (u 0 0) , (uOO), (0 u 0) , (0 u 0) , 
(0.0 u), (0 0 u)
The following bond lengths and angles were taken
6from Hampson and Stosick :
oAs - As 
As - 0 
L As-O-As 
O-As-O
3.20 ± 0.03 A 
1.80 ± 0.02 A
126 ± 3° 
100 ± 1,5°
Using this data, the resulting calculated quantities 
are:
u = 1.96 A 
v = 1.13 A
I I Ic = 1033932280 (amu - A2)
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3. Symmetry number (a)
An As^Og^  ̂ molecule belongs to the T 
group and has a symmetry number of 12.
4. Molecular weight of gas (M) 
M = 396 amu
5. Electronic contributions were ignored.
£ point
















298.15 41.48 0 97.76 97.76
300 41.60 76.86 98.02 97.77
350 44.44 2231.66 104.66 98.28
400 46.55 4509.14 110.74 99.46
450 48.15 6878.76 116.32 101.03
500 49.38 9318.68 121.46 102.82
550 50.34 11813.07 126.21 104.73
600 51.11 14350.34 130.62 106.71
650 51.72 16921.84 134.74 108.71
700 52.22 -19521.05 138.59 110.70
750 52.63 22142.95 142.21 112.68
800 52.98 24783.65 145.62 114.64
850 53.26 27440.08 148.84 116.55
900 53.51 30109.79 151.89 118.43
950 53.72 32790.81 154.79 120.27
1000 53.90 35481.54 157.55 122.07
1050 54.05 38180.66 160.18 123.82
1100 '54.19 40887.08 162.70 125.53
1150 54.31 43599.87 165.11 127.20
1200 54.41 46318.20 167.42 128.82
1250 54.51 49041.66 169.65 130.41
1300 54.59 51769.44 171.79 131.96
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Calculation of Thermodynamic Functions 
£°r AS4S4 (g)
Assuming that the As^S^^ j molecule is a rigid rotator- 
harmonic oscillator, the following physical constants may 
be used in statistical thermodynamic calculations:
1. Fundamental vibrational frequencies and degeneracies
from Scheuermann and Ritter:'*'
v = 116, 148, 160, 177, 184.5, 194.3,
221, 234, 246, 263, 276, 290, 304, 322,
341, 353, 368, 403 (± 3 cm-1)
all degeneracies are 1
total number of vibrational states = 18
2. Principle moments of inertia
The atomic coordinates of the As^S^ ̂ ^
2molecule were determined by Ito et al. using 
electron diffraction. Converting their positions 
to center an As atom at the origin gave the 
following coordinates:
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As atoms at (0 0 0)
(2.85 - 2.21 0.65)
(1.85 - 2.04 2.77)
(-0.74 - 2.50 - 0.32)
S atoms at (2.11 - 0.22 - 0.35)
(0.88 0 2.37)
(1.18 - 3.36 - 0.80)
(-0.03 -3.23 1.90)
3Using Hirschfelder1s method, the moment of inertia 
product was calculated.
3
IAIBIC = 2239749050 (amu - A2)
3. Symmetry number (a)
The As^S^ molecule belongs to the C2V point 
group"** and has a symmetry number of 2.
4. Molecular weight of gas (M)
M = 427.94 amu
5. Electronic contributions were ignored.
Thermodynamic functions for As^S^ ̂ j computed using the 
above data and the statistical thermodynamic formulae given 
in Appendix 3.C are presented in Table 3.F.I.
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Table 3.F.1 









-(got - h W
T
(cal/deg-mole)
298.15 39.23 0 108.20 108.20
300 39.28 72.63 108.45 108.21
350 40.37 2065.99 114.59 108.69
400 41.11 4104.20 120.03 109.77
450 41.63 6173.49 124.90 111.19
500 42.01 8265.09 129.31 112.78
550 42.29 10373.23 133.33 114.47
600 42.52 124 93.95 137.02 116.20
650 42.69 14624.45 140.43 117.93
700 42.83 16762.69 143.60 119.65
750 42 . 94 18907.17 146.56 121.35
800 43.03 21056.75 149.33 123.01
850 4 3.11 23210.53 151.94 124.63
900 43.17 25367.84 154.41 126.22
950 43.23 27528.13 156.74 127.77
1000 43.27 29690.95 158.96 129.27
1050 43. 31 31855.95 161.07 130.73
1100 43.35 34022.84 163.09 132.16
1150 43.38 36191.37 165.02 133.55
1200 43.41 38361.33 166.86 134.90
1250 43.43 40532.57 168.64 136.21
1300 43.45 42704.92 170.34 137.49
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Appendix 4.A 
Calculation of Thermodynamic Functions 
f°r Sb4(Q
The following constants were used in calculating 
thermodynamic functions for Sb^^ j assuming a rigid 
rotator - harmonic oscillator model.
1. Fundamental vibrational frequencies and 
degeneracies (estimated)
Since there are no experimental data on the 
vibrational frequencies (v) of Sb4 ̂  , the 
following assumption was made^
mSb VAs
 1 =   1 = 1.275
mAs4 VSb4
therefore: v_, = v_ /l.275bD4 as4
Using the vibrational frequencies for As4^
2reported by Ozin and the above relationship, 
the following frequencies were calculated for
Sb4(g)
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= 267 cm  ̂ = 1
\>2 ~  200 cm~^ = 2
83 260 cm  ̂ g^ = 3
2. Principle moments of inertia
The moment of inertia product (IAIBIC) was
3calculated using Hirschfelder's method. The
atomic coordinates for a tetrahedral molecule
« — — — — \ are (vvv) , (vvv), (v v v) , and (vvv).
4Kesslerfs reported Sb-Sb bond length of
o3.9 ± 0.1 A was used.
The calculated moment of inertia product is
° 2 ^- 6354223226 (amu - A )A o L*
3. Symmetry number (a)
The symmetry number of a tetrahedral molecule 
belonging to the T^ point group is 12.
4. Molecular weight of gas (M)
M = 4 87 amu
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5. Electronic contributions to the thermodynamic 
functions were ignored.
Thermodynamic functions for Sb^ ̂  ̂ calculated using 
the formulae in Appendix 3.C are presented in Table 4.A.I.
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Table 4.A.1 












2918.15 18.97 0 86.58 86.58
300 18.98 35.11 86.70 86.58
350 19.21 990.43 89.64 86.81
400 19.36 1954.99 92.22 87.33
450 19.46 2925.83 94.50 88.00
500 19.54 3901.12 96.56 88.75
550 19.59 4879.68 98.42 89.55
600 19.64 5860.71 100.13 90.36
650 19.67 6843.66 101.70 91.17
700 19.70 7828.10 103.16 91.98
750 19.72 8813.76 104.52 92.77
800 19.74 9800.40 105.79 93.54
850 19.75 10787.85 106.99 94.30
900 19.76 11775.98 108.12 95.04
950 19.77 12764.68 109.19 95.75
1000 19. 78 13753.87 110.20 96.45
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Appendix 4.B
Calculation of Thermodynamic Functions 
for sb4°6(q)
The following constants were used in calculating 
thermodynamic functions for Sb^O^^ assuming a rigid 
rotator - harmonic oscillator model.
1. Fundamental vibrational frequencies from 
Beattie et al.̂
al s 256 cm ^ g = 1
al = 452
——.“Icm g = 1
e = 121 -1cm g 2
e = 359 -1cm g = 2
f2 = 193
-1cm g = 3
f 2 = 376
-1cm g .= 3
f2 = 717 cm ^ g = 3
2from Behrens (estimated)
f̂  = 173 cm ̂  g = 3
f2 - 284- cm- ̂  g = 3
f^ = 509 cm ̂  g = 3
Total number of vibrational states = 24
Principle moments of inertia
The moment of inertia product (I I_Ir) wasD U
3calculated using Hirschfelder's method. The
S^4°6(g) mo^ecu^e is reported to have the same
atomic coordinates as the As.O^, v molecule.4 6(g)
Sb atoms at (vvv), (vvv), (vvv), (vvv)
0 atoms at (u 0 0) , (u 0 0) , (OuO), (0 u 0) , 
(0 0 u) , (0 0 u)
The following bond lengths and angles were
4taken from Akishin and Spindonev
Sb - Sb : 3.61 A 
Sb - 0 : 2.00 A 
Z.Sb-0-Sb : 129°
Using this data, the resulting calculated 
quantities are
u = 2.14 A 
v = 1.28 A
°2 ^1 * 1 ^  = 6739445114 (amu - A )A  D I
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3. Symmetry number (a)
The Sb^Og^ molecule belongs to the T^ 
point group and has a symmetry number of 12.
4. Molecular weight of gas (M)
M = 583 amu
5. Electronic contributions to the thermodynamic
functions were ignored.
Computed thermodynamic functions for Sb^Og^y are 
presented in Table 4.B.I.
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Table 4.B.1 









”(g °t ’ h °298^
T
(cal/deg-mole)
298.15 44.96 0 109.26 109.26
3 00 45.06 83.27 109.54 109.26
350 47.30 2395.61 116.66 109.82
400 48.94 4804.01 123.09 111.08
450 50.16 7283.11 128.93 112.74
500 51.08 9815.36 134.26 114.63
550 51.80 12388.33 139.17 116.64
600 52.36 14993.10 143.70 118.71
650 52.81 17623.08 147.91 120.79
700 53.18 20273.37 151.83 122.87
750 53.48 22940.23 155.51 124.93
800 53.73 25620.76 158.97 126.95
850 53.94 28312.71 162.24 128.93
900 54.11 31014.26 165.32 130.86
950 54.26 33723.99 168.25 132.76
1000 54.39 36440.71 171.04 134.60
1050 54.51 39163.48 173.70 136.40
1100 54.60 41891.49 176.23 138.15
1150 54.69 44624.09 178.66 139.86
1200 54.76 47360.71 180.99 141.53
1250 54.83 50100.90 183.23 143.15
1300 54.89 52844.24 185.38 144.73
1350 54.94 55590.41 187.45 146.28
1400 54.99 58339.09 189.45 147.78
1450 55.04 61090.05 191.38 149.25
1500 55.07 63843.04 193.25 150.69
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